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FOREWORD
As modern civilization moves forward, as
man continues to look for new frontiers, the
first great frontier of our country is almost forgotten. The Indian, once sole inhabitant of the
Western Hemisphere, is now only history. It is
our hope, however, that by presenting part cf the
Indian culture and civilization their history will
not be lost.
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DEDICATION

CLARKE ROCKWELL

MARVYN JAFFE

We, the Class of 1963, dedicate the SACHEM to Mr. Clarke Rockwell
and Mr. Marvyn Jaffe, the assistant principals at North Haven High School.
With words of advice and encouragement, they have played a part in our
experiences that should not be unnoticed. We must recognize the efforts
of these two men. We must step back and look over any personal grievances;
we must step back and see them as educators who have dedicated their
lives to education. With similar sincerity, we dedicate this book, the 1963
SACHEM, to them.
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IN APPRECIATION

JOYCE FONTAINE

MICHAEL PERRONE

Towards the aim of publishing the 1963
SACHEM, Miss Fontaine and Mr. Perrone
have displayed unusual and continuous interest and patience. Without such an influence;
the yearbook would have suffered greatly. It
would be impossible to calculate the amount
of time that has been spent to produce
this yearbook, but certainly, that time would
have been much greater if M1ss Fontaine
and Mr. Perrone had not been here. Thus,
it is in appreciation of everything they have
given us that the SACHEM offers its warmest
thanks.
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FACULTY
"They crossed the gray river thousands abreast,
They rode in infinite times co the west,
Tide upon tide of strange fury and foam
Spirits and wraithes the blue was their home,
The sky was their goal where the star-flags were furled
And on past those far golden splendors they whirled."
7

SUPERINTENDENT'S MESSAGE
Congratulations to the Class of 1963 !
You have achie,ed a goal towards which you have been working
since you entered the public school system as kindergarteners thirteen
years ago. Graduation must have seemed years in the future then,
but now it is upon you, and you arc about to leave North Haven
High School.
This is a time when you look back upon your school life from
a new !oint of view.
o doubt there have been up and downs,
time o elation ·at succe s and progre , times of sadness at having
done less than one's be t. But the total experience has been positive,
and you will remember the good things over the passing years.
But Commencement is a time for looking ahead to the beginning
of a new phase of your life, one which offers greater freedom and
imposes great responsibility. You have much to offer to our society,
and a world filled with tension and conflict needs your best efforts.
We are confident that your accomplishments will reflect honor upon
your school.

DR. CHARLES T. ST. CLAIR
Superintendent of Schools

BOARD OF EDUCATION
Seated left to right around table: Thomas Buchan, vice-chairman; Carmen Romano,
Mario Carangelo, Christian Englehardt, Edgar Boell, Edna Brockett, August Puester,
and George aples, secretary. Insert: Lawrence Grew, chairman.

MR. THOMAS RYAN
Admini trative Assistant

MR. WILLIAM ENGLAND
Administrative Assistant
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PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE

DELIO ]. ROTONDO

CLARKE ROCKWELL

Congratulations to the Cia s of 1963. Graduation
marks a significant milestone for each of you. With
commencement come the end of many pleasant associations that have been built during your years at
North Haven High School. At the same time, commencement should be the beginning of a full and
productive life reflecting the skills and attitudes which
you developed while in school.
The true value of formal education is mea ured
in terms of the extent to which it creates a desire for
continued learning and the extent to which it gives
to 1ts tudents the skill nece sary to pur ue this quest
for knowledge. The unparalleled growth in all areas
of knowledge makes it imperative that education be
a life-long commitment if we are to meet the challenges which confront us. We are confident that you
have developed this desire to continue your commitment to education.
Your class has made many noteworthy contributions
to the academic and extra-curricular programs of
orth Haven High chool. Students for many years
to come will benefit by the positive influences of this
class on the traditions of the school.
We will follow your progress with a great deal
of interest. We are sure that you will continue to set
for yourselves in your future endeavors, the same
high standards you proved capable of achieving while
at North Haven High chool. The faculty joins me
in wishing you success in the future.

MARVYN D. JAFFE
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ENGLISH

MR. WILLIAM CLARK

MIS

ONNETTE

Chairman

In pursuing its goal of reaching students to read
and write more effectively, the English Department
has found itself rebuilding and experimenting in
1962-63. In connection with a system-wide curriculum
revis1on, the members of the department have revised
virtually every phase of the high school course of
study. They have diversified the books available for
classroom study; now, though rhere are certain books
which are required reading for all students, reachers
may choose from a wide range of supplementary
readings those books which best suit the ability and
interests of their classes. There has been considerable
experimentation by individual reachers, by English
reachers working in reams with social studies reachers,
and by English reachers working in reams with other
English reachers.

MR. CHARLES CHURCH

"I never noticed you before!"

MR. EDWIN MERRITT
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MRS. CAROL HOSFORD

MRS. MARISA MC COY

MRS. MARVERA MURPHY

MRS. DONNA PITTS

MRS. KAREN STAMM

"Even bein' Gawd ain't a bed of roses."

MR. CHARLES SAMBERG

MR . ROBERT THOMPSON

MRS. VIOLA TITUS

"Help me."

MR . PRUDE CE YO

G
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FOREIGN LANGUAGES
The Language Deparcmenc which is always exuberant and enthusiastic is inordinately so this year due
to the recent installation of a Language Laboratory
equipped with 30 booths. Each class meets in the
laboratory one period a week to use the tape which
accompany the textbooks or to do innumerable things
which help to develop one's linguistic skills.
The curriculum offers extensive reading of Moliere,
Caesar, and Benito Perezgaldos, in addition to the
usual study of grammar, vocabulary, and diction.

MI

REBECCA SATTERLEE
Chairman

MR. ARTHUR BURNS

MISS PATRICIA DOBA

MISS SALLY CASPER

"I wish you wouldn 't say that."

MRS. MARTHA LEISERON
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MRS. RUTH MITMAN

"Lo, this is she that was the world's delight."

MATHEMATICS

MR. ALPHONSE
CANNAVACIOLO

MR. JOEL COHEN

The Mathematics Department now offers a completely modern mathematics program in all its elective
courses. The materials of the chool Mathematics
Study Group, which represents the most extensive and
widely accepted national effort to modernize the high
school mathematics curriculum, have been incorporated
in their entirety into our present course of study.
Students are assigned to mathematics classes on the
basis of their needs, interests, and ability. These
classes range from terminal courses for students
who need a minimum of mathematics or line! mathematics difficult to learn to advanced mathematics such
as matrix algebra and analytic geometry - for students
with special interest and capability in mathematics.

MISS JOYCE FONTAINE
Chairman

MR. EDWIN DUDLEY

"Two halves make a whole and
the fullback goes through."

"N ow wait a minute. rm the one who tells
the jokes in this d ass."

MR. BERNARD GILBRIDE

MRS. DOROTHY ROBERTS
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SOCIAL STUDIES
In attemptin,g to develop the tudent in the under tanding of hi "tory, pa t,
present and future, the social studies department offers cour es in World History, United States History and Problems of Democracy. In the planning sta,ges
is an Advanced Placement Pro,gram and a seminar program dealing with e\er}
major field in the realm of history.
Extra-curricular activities are used to promote further the department's'
objectives. tudents participate in such club as the United Nations club, the
tudent Forum and the Debate club.

MR. FRA CI McMAHO
Chairman

MR . ROBERT D EMAYO

MISS BURNETTE JOHN ON

"The other 75%
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"Guess what? I made All-State!"

MISS PRISCILLA JOHNSON

MR. JOHN KEOUGH

MISS JANE LEE

MRS. LONA LOUIS

i

\

questionable."
"She had a complete ignorance of everything a woman does nor need co know."

MR. FRA K MILES

MISS MARIE

A ZERI

MR. KENNETH WRIGHT
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SCIENCE
The High School cicnce Department worked long and hard last
year in making suggestions for improving the science facilitie at
the school. The fruits of their labor have come to pa s with the renovation of rooms 3 7, 38, and 42. These science classrooms are now
equipped with lab stations which include water, gas and electrical
outlets. These station will enable the students to carry on more laboratory imesti,1~ations, and al o pro,ide broader experiences in the
science cour e they are studying.
In addition, to make the re t of the e new facilities, the class
scheduling of Biology II, Chemt try and Physics now include a
weekly one-hour laboratory class.

MR. DOMINIC MA CAG
Chairman

A

"W e are columns alone of a temple o nce complete."

''I'm nice too!"

MR. FRED ANDER O N
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MISS MARY ASMUS

"A K op je is always a Kopje."

MISS MARY BATROW

"Your little voice, so soft and kind;
your little soul, your little mind.'"

MR. LOUIS CAVALIERE

MR. TIMOTHY CONNELL

MR. FRANK GENTILE

"Their heads are green, and their bands are blue
And they went to sea in a sieve.'"

MR. DAVID NEWTON
17

MR. JOHN NIGRO
Chairman
MR. WILLIAM BURRILL

BUSINESS
The major objectives of the
Business Education program is
twofold. First, it attempts to
train students in vocational office skills to equip them either
for immediate employment or
continued work on the college
level in related areas leading
to secretarial, managerial, accounting, teaching, and other
related professions. Secondly,
considerable attempts have been
made in the area of the college-bound student by providing him with such courses that
will provide basic tools for
studying and learning while at
college.
Over the years the department has added greatly to its
totally elective program so as
to provide a uitable selection
of subjects by all levels of
students.

MISS ANNE CALO

"Quiet, useful, simple, gentile, tender
and always giving light."

MISS CAROLYN SNARR

MR. MICHAEL PERRONE
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MRS. J. GABRIEL

INDUSTRIAL ARTS
Industrial Arts is that part of a total education program which is concerned
with the development of a practica l understanding and appreciation of today's
industrial and technical society.
Opportunities for learning are provided through experiences in planning,
using too ls and materials, performing processes in the production of useful articles,
servicing indu trial products, and experimenting in activities related to the science
of industrial and technica l problem of the world today.
The areas of engi neering drawing, graphic arts, general metal , general woods,
and electronics each make their contributions toward these goa ls throug h study and
actual app lication in our shop laboratories.
MR . ROBERT M ERCURI
Chairman

0_
MR . DONALD CHASE

MR . EDWARD BlEW ALD

"'Good, but make the hips smaller next time."

MR . C RTI

CLAWSON

MR . EDW /\RD POLANSKI

"This big one is a real banger.""
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ART
The aims of the Art Department are threefold.
One, to provide adequate preparation for those
v. ho w1sh to go on to an -school, two, to acquaint
all w1th ati fying pursuits for lei ure time, and
three, to in till in tudents an appreciation for the
world " art heritage, both past and pre ent.
Art I introduces the student briefly to the many
areas included in commercial art and fine art.
Art II takes a few of these areas and delves more
deeply into them, giving the students more opportunity for pursuit of chosen areas. Art III emphaizes a free choice of projects under the direction
of the teacher and also an opportunity to prepare
a portfolio for art school application.

MRS. INGRID WALKER
Chairman

"One big vice in a man is apt to keep out
a great many smaller ones."

MISS THERESA WILLIAMS

"It's nice, but 1s it Art?"

MUSIC

MR. ALEX WINSCO
Chairman
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MR. DONALD PARSONS

This year ha seen the introduction of .MuJtc Arts I course as
an elective subject. The course deals with history and appreciation
of music as well as rudiments of theory and music skills.
A wide variety of performing groups features the orth Haven
High
hool mu ical scene. In addition to a 100-piece Concert Band,
the instrumental program includes a German Band, a Dance Band,
and a Marching Band which performs at football games and parades.
The choral program includes an SO-voice Chorus, a smaller Concert
Choir, and a newly-formed Boys' Glee Club.
Musical groups of the school participate in a Christmas program, Elementary School concerts, a Spring Music Festival, and
other concerts. Qualified students participate and compete in statewide musical events. The department lends support to dramatic
productions.

"And -

if he doesn take HIS band out of MY room .. "

HOME ECONOMICS
Courses in the Home Economics Department are
offered on an elective basis to all girls in grades ten
through twelve. Classe have been recently organized
to provide opportunity to those girls whose schedules
have made previou course selections in Home Economic impossible.
The department includes instruction in the areas
of
hJ!d Development, Consumer Education, Foods
and Nutrition, Family Relations, Clothing and Tex.
nics, Home Planning and Care of the Sick.
The curriculum enables girls to pursue their present
intere ts and develop abilities as they prepare for
future careers in nursing, college, business and homemaking.

MR . CYNTHIA HOYT

MRS. MARJORIE HILTO

Chairman

MR. ROBERT MEE EGHAN

MR. MICHAEL VA

ACORE

Chairman
"I prefer peppermint whistles
to chocolate ones."

MISS PHYLLIS, SBABO

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Contrary to an all-too-common misconception,
physical education is not designed as a recess or
free play period; rather it is education through
physical activiry directed toward definite desirable
outcomes.
Our program is gradually achieving one of its
long sought after objectives, that of progression
of activities. This year, for the first time, all
seniors are scheduled homogeneously on Friday,
thereby, permitting them to receive instruction
in activities suited to their particular age and
grade levels. These activities would include those
with carry-over value, such as archery, tennis,
and badminton.
This year the program will reap the benefits of
a new facility which has been made available for
class use. The old gym stage has been converted
into a teaching station for apparatus and gymnastic activities as well as corrective exercise work.
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MR. ROBERT WATSON
Chairman

MR . JOHN DOYLE

MR . E. ROBERT FINNEGAN

GUIDANCE
Again this year,
orth Haven High School students and especially seniors, made extensive use of t~e guidance services available
to them. Heading the list of sen ices provided by the chool counselors
were personal, educational and vocational counseling.
The counselors also worked closely with administrators, teachers,
parents and psychological sen ice per onnel to meet the individual
needs of all students. Other guidance en·ices rendered included the
coordination of variou college, career and military en·ice conferences:
collaboration with the Connecticut State Employment Service_and local
employers in providing occupational and vocational information and
guidance, as well as part- and full-time job placement. Assisting tudents in selecting colleges and other post-high school training, admini tering local and national testing programs, and providing guidance
in course selection were other important aspects of the Guidance
program.

MRS. ED

A BURT

'' If one can do it, so can the next."'

" After love, book collecting is the most exhilarating sport of all."

LIBRARY

MR . LOUI E BEAR E
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ince the function of the library is to serve, it
is in constant use, from 7:45 A.M. to 4:00 P.M.
With our collection of books and periodicals, the
attempt is made to supply the supplementary reference needs of the chool. The book collection, numbering about eight thousand \ olumes, contains a
number of sets of reference books, numerous individual reference books, many books in the various
categories, from fiction to non-fiction, and periodical
sub criptions, numbering about se\ enty.
MR. WILLIAM O'HARE
Special Education

BUS DRIVERS
Left to rtght: 1. Goodrich, B. Rennecki, .
Montagna, ]. Kipp (deceased), A. Caprio,
]. Watriewicz, 1. Friello, ]. Verboski, A
Torino, A. Osmun, R. Kenniston, ]. Halkovetz, A. Vigliotto, A. Pollio, W . Halkovetz,
W. Dell'Oro, and V.
utile.

OFFICE STAFF
Mrs. Bertha Allen, Mrs. Jean Lynch and Mrs.
Eleanor oboleski.

Dr. Louis Parrella
School Doctor

CUSTODIA S
Standing. left to right: M. Korzick, G. Pigioia.
Seated: ]. Campagne, ]. Olinsky, E. Corcoran.

Mrs. Rose
School

ilve tro
urse
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AS THE

CAFETERIA STAFF
Standing , left to right : M. Minore, E. Silengo, E. Davis, P. Anderson,
F. Bath, L. Smith.
Seated : A. Goodrich, L. Sullivan, A. Arendt, H. impson, F. Bernay.
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J.

Thomson,

GOLDEN THREAD OF KNOWLEDGE ...

25
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SENIORS
"Ride on! Rough shod if need be.
Smooth shod if that will do,
"Ride on! Rough shod if need be.
But ride on! Ride over
All obstacles, and win the race."
27

CLASS
OFFICERS

JOHN COPELAND
President

LAWRENCE DAVIS
Vice-President

JUDY BURKLE
Treasurer

SUSAN McBEE
Secretary
28

OF MAROON AND WHITE
It is 1963 - the end of a year we had all been
working toward, anticipating and subconsciously, perhaps fearing, for now we are no longer students of
North Haven High School, but students of the world ,
bound for college, business and our endeavored fu tures. With our departure we will look back on our
high school years with kind thanks and many fond
memories.

Junior Class Party

We will remember the year 1960-1961, when, as
sophomores, advised by Mrs. Lichtenstein and Mr.
Iacobellis we began our senior high school years. For
many of us, being at the high school was not a new
thing, for we had been here since the seventh grade.
But, for a number of us it was a new thing because
North Haven had, for the first time, accepted tuition
students from North Branford. As soon as we became organized and had realized our new position
and responsibilities as high school students, we set
forth and started our plans for the year.
Our sophomore year elections resulted in the election of Bill Engster, President; Barbara Olson, VicePresident; Mary Mancini, Secretary and Barbara
Pfnausch, Treasurer. Now, with election out of the
way, we made our plans for Sophomore Week, which
few of us will ever forget. We will remember the
day we all dressed as farmers and looked amazingly
at home in our costumes. Aside from the fun provided by our week of nonsense, there was a practical
side also.
Our treasury was expanded considerably by the
money earned from goodies baked by some of our
more domestic, female classmates. Bringing to a close
"our" week was the successful and enjoyable class
dance, "Pony Time."

At year's end we had our first taste of the privilege
which was to be ours the next year : the class rings.
Fat fingers , short fingers , long and thin fingers alike
were measured and we left school for the summer
expecting our rings to be waiting for us when we
returned .
They weren't; but we didn't have too long to wait.
Panikoff comes through again! Now we were really
and officially juniors. And, now that we were juniors
we needed officers and with our advisors', Mrs.
Roberts and Mr. Baillargeon, help we elected Ken
Gould as President; Barbara Olson, Vice-President ;
Mary Mancini, secretary and Judy Brukle, Treasurer.
With the spring came our first prom. We called
it "Wonderland by Night" and to most of us, it was.
Our classmates Bruce Anton and Kathy Newman
became royalty, if only for an evening.
As the class of 1962 graduated, many members of
our class participated in the ceremony as Honor
Guard and usherettes. Those of us fortunate enough
to witness this graduation watched in awe - and
anticipation.
Once again we prepared to leave school for another summer ; but - not before we finally stepped
out onto that narrow path of cement we had been
eyeing for so many years. Next year we would be
seniors!

Junior Prom -

"W onderland By Night"
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Senior Class Play

Well, we came back; back to our final year, back
to Mrs. Roberts and Mr. Samberg, our advisors, and
back to our long awaited senior privilege - the
courtyard. Back to enjoy our last year with us came
Miss Suwartini Karmono of emarang Jave, Indonesia, our foreign exchange student. Tongue-tied as
we were, we just called her Sussy. In no time at all,
pint-sized, pigtailed Sussy became Americanized and
a few of us, " Indonesianized."
Our senior class officers, John Copeland, President;
Larry Davis, Vice-President; Sue McBee, Secretary
and Judy Burkle, Treasurer had a big job ahead of
them. They had to organize our final year at North
Haven and as we look back now, they did a good
job of it.
First of our major activities was the traditional
senior class play. We chose to put on " You Can't
Take It With You", a laugh-filled, fun-packed comedy to which Micky O'Brien, John Hanisch, Gael
Gibney and Penny Odell, the leads, did justice. Its
two-night stand was not only successful, but hilarious.
And our class did not lack in excellent representatives for the various state-wide competitive activities.
Joan Rousseau was not only a winner in Allstate Band
competition but was chosen as recipient for the
D.A.R. award. Penny Odell, Rae Newcomb and
Elena Williams, three of our better female vocalists
gained honors in Allstate Chorus. Bill Engster was
chosen to represent North Haven at Nutmeg Boys'
State and Janet Chapman at Laurel Girls' State.
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Early in the year we began to think about graduation. With the fitting of caps and gowns came the
choosing of the various committees in charge of
graduation proceedings. In charge of the Teachers '
Reception were Carole DeLorenzo and Marianne Dill ;
of the Class Gift, Roberta Barbash and Pat Kelly ;
of the Class Motto, Kathy King and Sue McBee;
Parents' Reception, Jo Tancreti and Bonnie Baker ;
Awards Night, Linda Lassen and June Comer and
of Commencement, Sue Petrillo and Joan Leibiger.
Our Senior Prom could not have more wonderful.
Not only were the decorations lovely, but we all
sensed that this was our last, big social event at
North Haven High. When June and the yearbooks
rolled around we realized , finally, the hard work and
great efforts of our Sachem co-editors. Marcia Raskin
and Rick Coward both deserve our greatest thanks
and appreciation.
Now we personally know the thrills, the excitement, and the memories provoked by graduation.
Our working, our waiting and our anticipating have
been well rewarded. We are no longer students of
North Haven High School, but we can never repay
it nor will we ever forget the knowledge, the friend ship, and the fine memories we have gained there.
We the class of 1963, leave North Haven High with
new expectations, old memories, and undying thanks .

Graduation!

YOU CAN'T
TAKE IT
WITH YOU
By
Kaufman and Hart

Cast
Penelope ycamore
Essie
Rheba
Pau I ycamore
Mr. De Pinna
Ed
Donald
Martin V,1nderhof
Alice
Hender~on

Tony Kirb}
Boris Kolcnkhm
Gay Wellington
Mrs. Kirb}
Mr. Kirbr
Chief G-Man
Jim
Mac
Olga
Special 1flmber

Gail Gibney
Annette Ferrara
Suzie Endel
Robert Grabowski
Tom Carleton
John Hankins
Jim Kaczyn ki
John Hanisch
Penny Odell
Tony Fusco
Mike O"Brien
Jim Lanzetti
Janet Chapman
Charlotte inger
Ken Worzek
John Hart
Richie DiMeola
Carmen DellaVecchia
andra Preskitt
Jndonerian Dance
Sussy

ADRIANNE AIMI

CHARLES THORVALD
ABILDGAARD
75 Homewood Avenue
huck . . . Band member
P.O .D . lover . .. quiet . .. likes
hunting and fishing .. . good skier
. . . hockey and track . . . plans
undecided.

530 Washington Avenue
Ade, Adge . . . " Have you seen
Bonnie?" . . . hates messy hair
... SACHEM . .. favorite subject :
biology ... ·'Science ews Letter"
. . . Drama Club .. . C.Y.O .. . .
homeroom representative .. . likes
to swim . . . hates people who say
" I give up" . . . "Torch" . . .
Chorus . .. Orchestra . . . Biology
Club . . . college.

RITA CAROL ANASTASIO
MICHAEL DOMINIC
AMODIO
191 Fitch Street
Mike ... likes biology .. . C.Y.O.
. . . sportsman . . . skating . . .
swimming ... bowling . . . tennis
. .. "Are you serious?" . . . Rifle
Club . . . Bowling Team . . .
. . . ' 'I'm embarrassed! " . . . hates
his brother's constant playing of
Connie Francis records ... college.
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50 Beach treet
Rita . . . " It makes you wonder! "
.. . Pep Club . . . C.Y.O . . . .
enior Class Play .. . likes P.O .D .
... enjoys collecting records, summer cottage parties . . . dislikes
homework . . . one of the F.N .
girls . . . future will include hairdee sing school.

BENJAMIN JOSEPH
AMBROSE, JR.
Notch Hill Road
North Branford
Beanie, Benny ... favorite subject :
alesmanship .. . swimming . . .
Rifle Club .. . " Hey, Mope" . . .
dislikes poor drivers
. . hobbies
include girls, and cars . . . future
holds college.

JUDITH KATHRYN
ANDERSON
34 South A venue
Judi . . . member of Pep Club,
Drama Club ... enjoys talking and
picking up stray cats . . . "C' est
la vie!" . . . dislikes boys cracking
their knuckles , flat tires . . . always late for homeroom . . . marriage lies ahead .

BRUCE PETER ANTON
150 Forest Hill Road
Moo e . . . there goes Moose in
his flying blue goose . . . tall . . .
well-dressed . . . "Where is the
party, tiff?" ... enjoys math ...
participated in football, golf, and
Varsity Club . . . king of Junior
Prom . . . dislikes non-Ivy clothes
... plans are for college.

ROBERT ANDERSON
BABCOCK, IV
31 Ridgewood A venue
Bob ... member of the swimming
team . . . enjoys science . . . cars
. .. always a pencil behind his ear
... "Cool it!" ... basketball, football ... hates homework ... plans
to work in programming electronic
computers.

HENRY R. BACKES
Middletown Avenue
Northford
Elfago ... doesn't like homework,
but enjoys P.O.D. . . . is a Ski
Club member . . . college, here I
come' ... enjoys sleeping.

DENNIS BRIAN BAILEY
380 tate Street
Denny, Oil . . . friendly . . . always smiling . . . dislikes detentions ... green eyes ... ju t don't
mess his hair ... "Friends, Romans,
and Countrymen, lend me your
homework!" . . . favorite ubject:
print hop . . . always ready to
help a friend ... ugh, those formal
dances! . . . avy.

BONNIE

USAN BAKER

8 Blakeslee A venue
Bon, B.B . . . . "Has anyone seen
Adrianne )" . . . Student Council
. . . usherette . . . Drama Club
. . . loYes to talk on the phone
... a biology IoYer ... pet peeve:
wrinkled paper ... nursing school
and then college.

ROBERTA MARIE BARBASH
1 7 Brookvale Road
Bash ... tall and slender . . . enjoys painting . . . hates getting
up in the morning . . . "Wonderland by ight'' ... "You know it
is." . . . IoYer of biology class
... SACHEM ... plans to go into
teaching.
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LOUIS PETER BARBESINO
1086 Hartford Turnpike
Lou . . . a good athlete . . . track,
football ... likes history ... looks
great with a tan ... Spanish Club
. . . recreational activities include
swimming and golf . . . "When is
the party?" . . . college lies in the
near future.

BARBARA LEE BARNETT
PAMELA BARBUTO
54 Buell Street
Pam . . . pleasant disposition . . .
history is her subject . . . doesn't
enjoy silence and Monday mornings . . . "Hi! How the heck are
you?" . . . a neat dresser . . .
hakespeare Club ... Pep Club ...
Latin Club ... loves to talk on the
telephone . . . enjoys water skiing
and cars .
future plans: X-ray
technician.
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39 Susan Lane
Bobby, Barb ... friendly ... Pep
Club ... "You must be kidding!"
. . . SACHEM biography co-chairman . . . likes P.O.D . . . . dislikes riding the school bus . . .
Spray- et ... Drama Club ... one
of the F. . girls ... dancing
future includes nursing.

GEORGIA CAROLYN
BARRY
1187 Mt. Carmel Avenue
Georg ... " What can I say?" . . .
Drama Club, Pep Club . . . likes
P.O.D . . . . very good dancer
dislikes conceited people ... latter
plans include I.B.M. school.

PHYLLIS ELAINE BENNETT

HARRIET BENOIT

54 Oakwood Drive
Tulip, Phyl . . . came to us as a
junior ... has taken part in Band,
Drama Club, and Chorus . . .
"Whom are you trying to kid, me
or you?" . . . perpetual smile . . .
fayorite subjects: English and history ... future: college.

111 hawmut A venue
H.B . . . . our little perpetual talking machine . . . short and sweet
. . . "Are you kidding?" . . . favorite subject: biology ... has been
active in Drama Club and Pep Club
. . . nature lover . . . remember
walking the hill to Newington Hospital, Har? ... plans to be a nurse.

MARTIN VICfOR
BERDINKA, JR.

JANET ELAINE BETTA

103 Fitch Street
Martin, Chip . . . blond, tall
curious mind ... "Hey!" ... ha
a coin collection . . . favorite subject: biology . . . "Remember the
guinea pig?" ... enjoys water skiin.g . . . future holds college.

120 Bailey Road
Jan, Jeanette . . . can always be
found in the library ... likes biology . . . Library Club . . . C.Y.O.
... "You're kidding!" ... enjoys
listening to records ... dislike hi tory . . . plans after graduation include nur ing school.

PAMELA BEN SON
Dogwood Road
orth Branford
Pam ... short and cute ... "That's
arty!" . . . Chorus . . . an avid
artist ... writes letters ... D rama
Club . . . an English lover . . .
hakespeare Club . . . hates people
stepping on her feet . . . "Ya big
dummy!" . . . SACHEM . . .
adores blue blazers ... college and
law school.

FREDERICK CHARLES
BETZ
7 Anthony Road
Fred ... quiet ... likes electronics
. . . GIRL . . . cars . . . "I give
up, is it?" . . . easy going . .
future plans include the ervice.
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SALLY ELIZABETH
BLAKESLEE
271 King Highway
ally ... "Oh !" .. . dislikes homework , tatus seekers, and people who
say "Those are the breaks" ... hobbie include boating, fishing, cars,
and antiques . . . tudent Council
representative .. . SACHEM . . .
Drama Club . . . plans to attend
college.

MARIE ANN BLOMGREN

MICHAL JEAN BODWELL

39 Watson Avenue
Marie, Ree . . . active in class
activities . . . " What can I say ?"
... Crest chairman .. . SACHEM
.. . favorite subject : P.O .D .. ..
hates to repeat things . . . " Ask me
if I care !" . . . enjoys skating,
swimming and reading . . . will
liven up any college campus.

Arthur Road
North Branford
Myke . . . blonde hair . . short
. . . " Oh, peanuts! " . . . loves
sports : tennis, swimming, kating
.. . Girls' Basketball Team . . . enjoys P.O.D. . . . cooks .. . sews
. .. knits .. . hates leaky pens and
" people who let the door go in your
face " . . . hairdressing school.

JANET DAVA BORRELLI

JAMES BONIT O
JOAN FRAN CES BOHAN
31 Broadway
Joannie . . . petite and bubbling
with life . . . " Potpourri" Editor
. . . enjoys playing mandolin .. .
peeved by everything . . . SACHEM , Drama Club . . . a good
arguer, plans for future : college.
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630 Middletown Avenue
Jim . . . hotrodder . . . cars
"Wanna race?" . .. likes industrial
arts . . . doesn 't like it when his
car won 't run . .. more schooling
in his future .

1825 Ridge Road
Jan, Borrelli . . . flirtatious . .
dark eyes and dark hair . . . " Fellas !" . . . likes horseback riding
and ice skating . . . favorite subject : notehand . . . Spanish Club,
Pep Club . . . slender . . . telling
jokes ... " What's the story here?"
. . . always talking . . . plans to
attend college.

RAYMOND EDWARD
BOUDREAU

JAMES CARLETON
BOWDEN

Notch Hill Road
orth Branford
Ray ... quiet and nice . . . alw~ys
seen in the biology lab ... favonte
subject: math . . . "Science Newsletter" Staff . . . hate getting up
in the morning . . . "let there be
light." ... college in his future.

4 Orcutt Court
Jimmy . . . very quiet . . . came
to u in his junior year . . . Cross
Country Track Team . . . writing
. . . archery .. . likes English and
electronics . . . tropical fish
plans include electronics school.

LOUIS GERARD
BRADANINI
10 louis Street
louis, Shark ... the boy with that
crazy sax . . . favorite subject:
"Espaiiol" . . . " Did you say barbers were on strike?" . . . dislikes
broken sneakerlaces and sprained
ankles . . . "Take it easy." .
Varsity Club . . . future plans include business college.

LISA SANDELL BRANDT
RICHARD PAUL BRANDI
18 Bridge View Road
Richie . . . came to us in Junior
year from Wilbur Cross . . . likes
P.O. D . and water skiing ... hate
smeary lipstick . . . If love is an
art, Richie calls himself an artist
. . . the service waits for Richie.

orth Avenue
lisa . . . ACHEM, " Potpourri"
... enjoys cultural history ... very
talented artist . . . plays the zither
and the mandolin . . . "Under the
Bam, under the Boo." . . . YALE
. . . jiggling legs ... long blonde
hair ... college .

LINDA MARGARET
BRANGI
70 Bailey Road
linda . . . alway ready to help a
friend . . . like bookkeeping . . .
one of the F. . girls . . . records
... Drama Club ... dislikes gumsnapping . . . baseball . . . " It's
going to be all right" .. : " Oh that
Engli h class!" . . . will grace a
college campus after graduation.
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LOUIS JOSEPH BROCHU
13 5 Rimmon Road
Lou . . . tall and friendly . . . always looking for a good laugh ...
twinkling blue eyes ... loves asking
about French class . . . avid sports
fan ... favorite subject: chemi try
. . . plans to attend college after
graduation.

WYNONA BROCKETT

ELEANORE MAE BROWN

115 Arrowdale Road
rona ... Concert Band and Dance
Band ... favorite subjects: biology
and French . . . collects postcards
. . . play saxophone . . . French
~lub ... future plan include nur mg.

269 Quinnipiac Avenue
El ... quiet and friendly ... French
Club ... Art Club ... Drama Club
... Concert Choir ... likes French
. . . enjoys Rainbow, P.Y.F., sewing, drawing . . . "Oh, my goodness!" ... capable and willing ...
future will bring college.

JUDITH ELLEN BURKLE

DONNA LEE BUMSTED
489 Quinnipiac Avenue
Dee Dee . . . "That's O.K." . . .
SACHEM staff ... loves horseback
riding, bowling, swimming, and
drawing . . . favorite subject: gym
. . . finds puns annoying . . . future
includes IBM school, then office
work.
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82 Hartley Street
Judy ... our faithful class treasurer
... Class Ring committee ... holds
our cia sneezing record 128
... wonderful personality ... likes
S.V.R .... "Ugh! Those late passes
for homeroom" ... an outstanding
ice-skater . . . don't mention that
word: dues! ... will grace a college
campus after graduation.

DAVID L. BURR
Faxon Road
North Branford
Dave ... " Positive thinking is successful thinking." . . . likes to
paint, hunt, sing ... Varsity Baseball . . . dislikes girls who wear
too much make-up . . . enjoys
archery, baseball . . . an English
lover . . . plans to enter college.

JOAN ELLEN
BUTTERWORTH
20 Franklin Street
Joan, Joanie . .. artistic ... "Wait
just a cotton pickin' minute." .. .
favorite subject: Senior Art Special
. .. may be found sketching . . .
dislikes people when they aren't on
time . . . enjoys swimming and ice
skating ... college.

RICHARD WILLIAM
CANDELENT

CAROL ANN CALABRESE
1198 Hartford Turnpike
Carol ... " Hi, sweetie!" . .. loves
dancing, ballet, writing, and oil
painting ... favorite subject: English ... she dislikes people who ask
silly questions . . . plan for the
future : business college.

VIRGINIA ANN CAMERA
Middletown A venue
Northford
Ginny ... " Come here and I'll show
ya !" .. . always has an answer . . .
tudent Forum . . . President of
the Latin Club .. . enjoys knitting,
reading and arguing .. . hates silence and homework . . . favorite
ubject : English .. . " I got news
for you! " . . . future holds college.

31 Watson A venue
Rich . . . favorite subject : lunch
. . . Track, Rifle and wimming
Teams . . . "Makes you wonder.
don't it?" .. . amateur radio fan ,
likes cars too . .. "Take it easy."
. . . plans to enter Naval Reserve or
go to college.
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THOMAS EARL CARLETON

ALPHONSE LOUIS
CARBONE
7 Livingston Drive
AI ... "You're kidding! " ... hates
getting up in the morning . . .
panish Club .. . Foreign Exchange
Club . . . favorite pastimes include
cooking and sleeping ... fayorite
subject : Spanish . . . plans after
high school : Culinary Institute.

KATHLEEN MADELINE
CARROLL
68 Knollwood Road
Kathi, Twister . . . " Hiya !"
likes biology and English . . .
Drama Club . . . Crest Committee
. . . hobbies include J.P.C. and
sports . . . dislikes being called
" Kathleen" . . . What i this we
hear about "pink sodas", Rudy???
. . . nursing is the plan for the
future.
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1050 Hartford Turnpike
Tom . . . bright red hair . .. faYorite subject : cultural history . .. dislikes riding school buses . .. tall and
slender .. . likes dancing . .. al ways ready to haYe fun . . . Band
. . . SACHEM ... "What do you
want to do tonight ?" . . . future
plans include college.

GEORGE VARNUM
CARPENTER, JR.
10 Belvedere Road
George ... industrious member of
the A. V. Club .. . enjoys swimming, bowling, stamp collecting,
and tropical fish . . . dislikes school
and girls . . . " Girl Crazy" . . .
" Hello there" . .. after graduation,
plans to be a sales representative.

BURTON C. CARUTHERS
Forest Road
Northford
Buddy, Bud . . . nice-looking
"Oh no ! !" . .. is most happy when
he is hunting or fishing . . . also
enjoys model building . .. doesn't
like students who talk out in class
... favorite subject: physical education ... intends to go into X-ray
technology after graduation.

JANET LOUISE CHAPMAN
17 Pool Road
Jan ... one of our vivacious cheerleaders . . . co-chairman of Junior
Prom . . . "funsy" .. . talented
musician . .. favorite subject : English .. . dancing .. . Drama Club
. . . known for her blonde hair and
blue eyes . . . plans to become an
airline stewardess.

MALCOLM S.
CHAPMAN, JR.
151 Upper State Street
Mal, Chappy . . . plays baseball
and basketball . . . another new
Ford . . . dislikes Chevrolets . . .
Varsity Club ... bowling . .. skiing
... likes P.O .D . . . . future plans
include college.

DOLORES KAY CICHOCKI
133 Quinnipiac Avenue
Dolor, Dolly ... friendly personality . . . favorite subject: P.O. D.
. . . Pep Club . . . enjoys dancing
and talking on the phone . . . dislikes Monday mornings . . . "Hey,
you're cute" ... hairdressing school
in the future.

JUDITH ANN CIMAGLIA
Reeds Gap Road
orthford
Aunty . . . talented artist . . . Student Art Exhibit . . . loves to talk
on the telephone ... " How revolting!" .. . plans art career after high
school.

CHARLOTTE GRACE
EILEEN MARY CIPOLLINI
7 Belvedere Road
Cip . . . congenial and cute . . .
Drama Club . . . SACHEM . . .
perpetual smile . . . "You're kidding." . . . enjoys swimming . . .
likes biology ... will create a ruckus
on a college campus next year.

CLARK
41 Fairlawn Drive
Chari ... hates being called Charlie
. . . Spanish Club . . . "Oh, hi!"
swims, sews, cooks ... favorite subject: hi tory . . . Fashion Show
. . . " mile!" . . . blonde . . . La
vida es solamente lo que usted hace
de ella ... Pep Club ... teaching,
then marriage.

JA YME ANN COLV ANO
18 South A venue
Jayme, Jaym . . . beautiful brown
eyes, black curly hair . . . English
. . . Crest ommittee . . . panish Club . . . hobbies include ice
skating and collecting post cards
. . . "Oh, you gotta be kidding!"
. .. future holds teachers' colle.ge.
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JUNE C. COMER
7 Primrose treet
June ... biology student ... sweet,
quiet type . . . always around . . .
ACHEM, U.N. Club, Junior Prom
. . . talented piano player . . .
"That' wonderful." ... college.

JAMES JOSEPH CONNOR

BARBARA JEAN COOK

31 Postman Highway
Jim ... tall ... quiet ... blue eyes
... di likes homework and station
wagons ... "life i what you make
it." ... favorite subject: electronic
... hobbies include listening to the
radio and hockey ... plans to make
a career in electronics.

2 Pine River Road
Cookie, Barb ... blonde ... "Hi,
you guys!" ... enjoys Spanish ...
hates homework on busy weekends
... Drama Club ... "Wonderland
by Night" . . . likes ice skating,
swimming and dancing . . . plans
to attend busines college.

JOHN A. COPELAND
8 Eaton Street
Cope, J. C. ... tall and good-looking ... Varsity basketball ... Class
President ... very dependable ...
favorite subjects: history and biology ... Varsity Club ... Track
Team . . . hobbies include horses
and sports . . . "O.K ., O.K. " .
Co-chairman of Junior Prom
plans to attend college.
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THOMAS FRANK COSENZA

ROBERT IRVIN COWARD

200 Spring Road
Tom ... tall . . . wavy hair . . .
"Live, love, and be crazy." . . .
Oh, tho e bright hall ! . . . enjoy
cars, tinkering with cars, and metal
shop . . . "Smile with an intent to
do mischief."

42 Tennyson Avenue
Ricky, Rick . . . '63 ACHEM coeditor . . . ''My name is not Richard!" ... tennis enthusiast ... fa\Ofite subjects: P.O.D. and French
. . . hates gigglers and people who
worry too much . . . golf in the
rain ... "Torch" sport editor .
Bonjour, Robert! ... college.

LOUIS JOHN CRISCUOLO
28 outh A venue
Lou ... "Ask me if I care?" ..
fa\'orite subject: math . . . Rifle
Club ... enjoys bowling, cars, fi hing, hunting, and skeet shooting
. . . dislikes gym days and getting
up early ... Art Club ... future is
undecided.

PATRICIA ANNE CULLINEY
RALPH EDWIN CROUCH
3 31 State treet
Ral, Rats ... always fooling around
in school ... "Better you than me."
... hunting ... can work wonders
with cars ... metal shop ... will
join one of the ser\'ice branches
after ,graduation.

46 Vineyard Road
Pat ... a friend to all ... beautiful blue eye . . . "Oh no!" . . .
Drama Club ... Choru ... "Wonderland By ight" . . . enjoys geometry . . . ne\'er has enough time
to eat lunch . . . alway has problems . . . .Y.O .... loYe to swim
. . . future include college and
nursing.

VICTOR JOSEPH PAUL
DAMUTZ
Fore t Road
orth Branford
Vic . . . enjoys water skiing, ice
skating, and wimming ... fa\'orite
subject: music ... dislikes ignorant
people . . . avid member of the
A.V. Club ... al o track and cross
country . . . "Haste makes wa te."
. . . plays in the Band . . . future
holds college.
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ALAN JOHN DA VI
400 Middletown Avenue
AI ... tall ... nice eyes and mile
. . . likes electronics . . . dislikes
girls who stare . . . very good
trumpet player . . . Concert Band
. . . Track Team . . . hunting, fishing, and cars ... "Do I give up or
are you kidding me?" . . . plans
to enter a school for electronic technicians.

HARVEY DAVIS

LAWRENCE W. DAVIS

166 Clintonville Road
Harvey ... "Me skip school?" .
long hair . . . likes to draw and
work on cars . . . " I want to go
home. " . . . . Oh, those plain brick
walls'

21 St. John Street
'' Duce", Larry . . . English scholar
... Senior Class vice-president ...
"Torch" ... SACHEM ... " You're
really something!" ... can be found
at mo t parties ... "Good Grief!"
... Spanish Club .. . wants New
York to raise its drinking age to
21 ... sports cars ... college .

CARMEN MICHAEL
DELLAVECCHIA
ALFRED LEE DeFOCHE

PAUL DAY
114 Highland Park Road
Paul ... enjoys P.O .D .... would
like to go to college after high
school . . . hates cold clas rooms,
especially in cold weather ... "The
world's great men have not commonly been great scholars and its
great scholars great men."
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25 Janet Lane
Chips ... Art Festival Program ...
likes football and swimming . . .
"Be serious." . . . plans to enter
Detroit Automotive Training School
next year.

240 Clintonville Road
Spike . . . football co-captain
broad shoulders . . . favorite subjects: math, science, and electronics
. .. dislikes loafers on the football
team ... "Get out there and win!"
likes fis hing, hunting and radios ...
college bound.

CAROLE ANN DeLORENZO
263 Maple A venue
Carole . . . likes French and math
. . . Girls' Basketball Team . . .
ACHEM . . . dislikes homework
... "Potpourri" and "Torch" ...
reading and collecting Broadway album ... tennis ... "If you think
it's wrong, rationalize until it's
right." . . . French Club . . . "asinine" ... college bound: Smith.

CHARLE

C. DeMART INO
23 Locke Drive
Chas, Charley ... nice dresser ...
sports car enthusiast ... dark wavy
hair . . . "Wine, Women, and
ong" ... active member of Spanish Club . . . one of the First ationa! crew ... future plan include
college.

PATRICIA ANN D ePALMA
528 Pool Road
Pat ... small ... lo\'es to dance and
read . . . dislikes snobbish people
. . . "What're you kidding me?"
. .. favorite subject: homemaking
usually has problems . . .
plans after graduation: undecided.

LAURA DeNARDIS
119 Warner Road
Mousy . . . a chatterbox on the
phone . . . enjoys traveling, and
sleeping . . . "What can I say?"
... hates the word "cute" ... Library and Spanish Clubs ... "The
mind is restless, turbulent, strong,
and unyielding- as difficult to sub.
due as the wind." . . . future may
include business.

AGAT HA DANIEL DIANA
13 Belmont Road
Ag, Mrs. Cheek . . . lo,·es bookkeeping ... red Falcons! ... girls'
basketball ... "What's the story?"
... Drama lub ... "Cool it" ...
tall, with dark wavy hair . . . always ready with a joke ... enjoys
ki Club . . . future plan include
office work and marriage.

LYNNE ANN DiGIOIA
70 Rock Road
Lynne ... hobbies include BOY
. .. fa\'orite subject is bookkeeping
... Drama Club ... di likes homework and riding school buses . . .
"Are you serious)" . . . enjoyed
sleeping in English . . . future in
IBM school.
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RICHARD ANTHONY
DiMEO LA
MARIANNE DILL
18 Marlen Drive
Mare ... "Let's eat!" ... like to
talk on the telephone, swim, eat
. . . "Hi, there, cricket!" . . . dislikes sloppiness . . . "Torch" . . .
a lovely blonde . . . likes P.O.D.
. . . plans to attend college and become a teacher.

48 crub Oak Road
Dick ... tall . . . extremely good
dancer . . . enjoys sports, Frank
inatra, playing billiards and watching girls ... Varsity Club ... basketball . . . hates literature reading
. . . "DAEEEEEEE" . . . likes
P.O.D . . . . can be seen riding in
a shiny black '48 Ambasador . . .
further education.

KAT HRYN ELIZABETH
DROZDZ

BARBARA EUGENIA
DOWETT
21 Belvedere Road
Barb ... "You ain't heard nothin'
yet 1" • • • Pep Club . . . likes to
dance and go to movies ... collects
records ... favorite subject: P.O.D .
. . . hates to get up in the morning
. . . dislikes homework . . . plan
to enter the secretarial field.
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Forest Road
Northford
Kathy . . . has very pretty eyes .
favorite subject: Business Organization and Finance . . . Ski Club
... C.Y.O . . . . hates to be called
Kathryn ... enjoys all sports, esp~cially baseball ... "Oh, really!" ...
plans to work after graduation.

HARRY D iTOLLA
527 Quinnipiac Avenue
Harry ... Oh, that dark wavy hair!
... enjoys swimming, hunting, and
ba ketball . . . "Two slaps!" . . .
law is a favorite subject . . . the
en ice and New Haven College
will claim this boy.

SUSAN DUDLEY
Sea Hill Road
North Branford
Sue ... contagious personality
pretty blonde hair and blue eyes
... dislikes rainy weather ... "Oh,
really?" . . . ACHEM ... French
Club ... Ski Club ... favorite subject: biology . . . enjoys tennis,
swimmi ng, and readi ng ... future
plans include college.

SUSAN LEE ENDEL
15 Vista Road
Suzy . . . our little campus wonder
. . . likes the theatre and 13 mile
bike rides . . . born leader of tudent Council . . . an abbre\ iated
package of pleasantness . . . active
in cheerleading and Drama Club
. . . trong aversion to lazy people
. . . "Marshmallows anyone?" ...
has taken part in Yale and Oakdale
productions ... goal is college.

WILLIAM FRANK ENGSTER
1 51 Maple A venue
Bill, Billy . . . captain of our Basketball Team ... well-dres ed ..
enjoys P .O.D . and French . . .
" tiff!" . . . an avid athlete . . .
once drove a little blue Volk wagon
. . . "Hey, Micky! " . . . Varsity
Club and French Club . . . " e
baillez pas, Guillaume" ... future:
Ivy League college.

PATRICIA ESPO ITO
25 Village treet
Pat . . . pet peeves: braggers and
homework ... Girls' Basketball .. .
dancing ... "Are you kidding, .... .
C.Y.O .... Homeroom RepresentatiYe . . . Drama Club . . . swimming ... collects record ... near
future undecided.

JO-ANN ETTER
31 hawmut AYenue
Jo . . . plays a good game of golf
. .. "You said it 1" ••• likes reading
and hi tory . . . Oh those short
lunch periods! ... came to us from
Hamden . . . college.
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EDWARD JOHN EVERICH
otch Hill Road
orth Branford
E. ]., Maynard . .. tall, slim, and
a lot of fun . . . a member of the
chool' Cross Country Team . . .
enjoy art, and wants to be an illustrator for a sports magazine . . .
hobbies include sailing, art, hunting, camping, and working on his
model A Ford ... will change from
chool clothes to bell bottom trousers.

DAVID HARRIS FESSLER
45 Allendale Dri\e
Dave ... came to us in hi Junior
year ... quiet ... favorite subject:
chemistry ... A. V. Club ... enjoys photography . . . track team
.. . future hnlds college.
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JUDITH BARBARA
FARK.ASH

ANTOINETTE MARIE
FERRARA

Foxon Road
orth Branford
Judy .. . beautiful black hair
favorite ubject: English .. . 10\ e
singing and dancing .. . music ...
collects stuffed animals . . . wild
over Elvis Presley ... likes to roller
kate . .. " You know what?"
future undecided.

202 State Street
Annette . . . beautiful black hair
.. . trips to Storrs .. . Drama Club
. . . " Babes in Arms" . . . hates
working on Saturday nights . . . " I
don't know! " ... marvelous dancer
Harvest Hop Queen . . . plans to
attend IBM school or hairdressing
academy.

ANN S. FICHTMUELLER
5 Gail Drive
Annie . . . favorite ubject : Espaiiol" . .. Drama Club . . . panish lub ... dislikes underclassmen
. . . " Hey, Mic, what's going on tonight?" ... enjoys parties and talking on the phone . . . hope to
attend college.

ELOISE MARY FINDLAY
171 Maple A venue
El . . . a happy cheerleader . . .
SACHEM, Spanish Club . .. likes
math, but dislikes homework . . .
plays the piano . . . very fond of
Maine ... plans to go to college.

CAROLYN JEAN FOUNTAIN

LINDA JEAN FRIT ZGES

Middletown Avenue
Northford
Speedy . . . dislikes being called
Carol or streamlined . . . typing
.. . SACHEM . .. "Well how do
you like that! " . . . enjoys sports
and reading . . . ocial director of
B.Y.F . . . . plans to attend night
classes at a business college, then
office work .

12 James treet
Lynn ... the talker .. . " Ask me if
I care ?" . .. enjoys talking on the
telephone . .. collects record . . .
fa,..or biology . . . hates homework .. . active in Chorus, Drama
Club and Library Club . . . future
plans include nursing.

DONALD PAT RICK FUGGI
32 Arthur Road
orth Branford
Fudge . .. nice mile . . . "Take
a break!" . . . reads "MAD " like
mad .. . favorite subject : engineering drawing . . . dislikes alarm
clocks, school buses . . . likes to
draw .. . future plans include college.

ANTHONY CHARLES
FU CO, JR.
J OAN ELAINE FULLER

11 Governors Drive

10 Ball Road
Joanie ... favorite subject is English . . . enjoys decorating . . .
good dancer .. . dislikes Monday
mornings . . . " I don't care." . . .
plans after graduation include marriage.

Tony . .. likes biology . . . Drama
Club . . . Spanish Club .. . Junior
Prom . . . "Wine, women and song"
. . . hate fus y teacher ... C.Y.O .
... bowling .. . golfing .. . swimming . . . ·· Are you serious?"
future plans include college.

ALVA T ORE FUSCO
27 Fitch treet
al . . . " Gush" ... track ... plays
pool and pin ball machines ... pet
peeve: school ... favorite subject:
engineering drawing . . . " Oh
yees! "
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J DITH LYNN GAMSBY
19 Belmont Road
Judy ... rather elfi h . . . loYes art,
but hate getting up early . . . "Don't
drip the paint on the scenery." ..
likes dancing ... " Boy, I'l say!"

WILLIAM CARLTON
GARDNER, JR.

RICHARD JAMES
GIANNOTTI

41 Meadow Road
orth Branford
Billy .. . likes football and swimming . . . a very hard worker . . .
" Want to make a bet?" ... President of the
orth Branford P.F.
group . . . doesn 't like homework
. .. plans after high school include
college.

11 Spring Road
Otto . . . friendly and easy going
. . . likes social studies . . . capable
member of our football and baseball team . .. " Hey!" . . . enjoys
most sports .. . Varsity Club . . .
short hair .. . plans to further his
education.

GAEL ELIZABETH GIBNEY
520 Skiff Street
Gib . . . "Well, we're off like a
herd of turtles." . . . likes tennis
and exploring . . . always has something to say . .. can't stand squeeky
chalk ... Chorus . .. likes English
. . . crochets to lunch and back . .
college and career in dramatics.
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JACK GOERING

CONRAD GOERNERT

47 Lawncrest Drive

10 West Pond Exten ion
orth Branford
Conrad . . . friendly . . . lo' es to
drive . . . cross-country . . . favorite subject: electronics . . . dislikes
aggra' ating people ... "Mon tee!"
. . . plans to attend a technical
school after graduation.

Jack ... enjoys engineering drawing, tinkering with cars and guns
. . . a "D" is as good as an "A"
... dri\eS a crazy Corvette ... "Up
the creek without a paddle." . . .
engineering.

LYNN MARIE
GOLLENBERG
1634 Hartford Turnpike
Lynn . . . friendly and cute .
Walther League . . . weekends in
Ma sachusetts . . . ·'What can I
say?" ... hates cold P.O.D. rooms
. . . Drama Club ... SACHEM ...
tho e bus rides to school . . . tobaggonning ... likes notehand ...
Pep Club ... future holds college.

PATRICIA SUE GOLDNER
1594 Ridge Road
Patti ... always smiling ... Drama
Club, panish lub, ACHEM .. .
likes English ... blushes easily .. .
doesn't like work ... ''I'm embarra sed." ... plans after high school
are undecided.

KENNETH JAY GOULD
318 Quinnipiac Avenue
Ken, Kengould . . . "A h, beans!"
. . . great at arguing . . . " Babes
in Arms" ... plays the piano and
trumpet ... noted for being a clock
watcher ... pet peeve: people ...
enjoys engineering drawing . . .
horus ... never at a los for words
. . . DeMolay . . . plans further
study.

MARY ELAINE GOULD
41 Laydon Avenue
Gouldie . . . a gym lover . . . Library Club ... hobbies include the
Drum Corps and basketball
" Who me?" . . . plans to work
after high school.
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ROBERT F. GRABOWSKI
1193 Hartford Turnpike
Bob .. . "Tough!" . .. SACHEM
advertising committee . . . Drama
Club . . . Spanish Club . . . Honor
Guard . . . dislikes long telephone
conversations . .. favorite ubject :
Spanish . . . enjoys eating, swimming, and girls . . . plans for the
future include college.

PATRICIA ANN GRANNISS

FRANCINE EMMA GUIDONE

66 Pool Road
Pat, Patty . . . Concert Band and
Marching Band . . . likes to read
and raise tropical fish ... UCO
.. . Latin Club . . . French dialogues? . . . member of All-Connecticut Band . . . future includes
college.

5 Governors Drive
Frenchy, Gidget . . . petite and
cheerful . . . " I could care less."
. .. loves shorthand . . . on the typing staff of the SACHEM .. . hobbies include dancing and ice skating
. .. dislikes people who never smile
. . . future holds job as a private
ecretary and tenographer.

JOHN LEE HANISCH

ROBERT HALTEN
118 Rimmon Road
Bobbie .. . constantly talking
enjoys metal shop, but can u ually
be found working on cars . . .
"Hey!" . . . other hobbies include
football and baseball, and running
in the school halls . . . plans to
work after graduation.
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Glen Road
orth Branford
John . . . enjoys golf and tennis
. . . favorite subjects: math and
Chemistry .. . can't stand stuck-up
girls . . . French Club ... C.Y.O.
. . . "Too many headaches" . . .
plans a future in science or architecture.

JOHN ERNEST HANKINS
240 Kings Highway
John . .. enthusiastic scuba diving
fan . .. tall and slim ... sneakers
. .. hates conceited people . . . " Aw,
man~" ... mischievous smile .. .
often seen on a scooter - scooting
around . . . "Ya" ... college.

JOHN LOUIS HART
Totoket Road
North Branford
John . . . "What can I say?" .
dependable . . . easy to get alon~
with . . . " ience
ewsletter"
. . . enior Class Play . .. favorite
ubject: P.O.D . . . . enjoys readin~ and painting . . . wants to attend college, maybe to become a
teacher.

EDWARD JO EPH HAURY
604 Skiff Street
Ed . . . always ready with a joke
... member of our Track and Cross
Country Teams ... likes engineering . . . spends time before school
standin~ by the auditorium doors
... contagious laugh ... tall ...
slim . . . dislikes P.O .D. teachers
. . . plans after chool are undecided.

PETER JOHN HART
14 Overbrook Road
Pedro, Peache . . . "You kidding
me?" . .. "Wonderland by ight"
favorite subjects: lunch and
tudy hall . . . likes fi hing, trapping, bicycling . . . "What can I
say?" . . . SACHEM . . . a smile
for all . . . panish Club ... plan
include college.

CRAIG HELMRICH
41 Marjorie Drive
North Branford
Craig . . . mischievous eyes
Jo,·es all sports ... humorous . . .
favorite subject: chemistry ... may
be found at the gas station ... pet
peeve: homework ... future plans
include a technical school.

KENNETH LESLIE HASNOSI
102 Scrub Oak Road
Kenny . .. "Defensive Ace" of our
football team . . . friendly . . .
panish Club . . . always smiling
. . . Varsity Club . . . likes math
... tennis ... sports ... dislikes
cafeteria flies ... ' Tm so-o-o tired ."
... future include college.

ROGER HEN ON
100 Patten Road
Hense . . . joker . . . Rifle Club
. . . ki Club . . . dislike people
who ask, " Huh?" . . . Bowling
Team ... likes golf and cars ..
"You're rea-ally something!"
mechanical draftsman.
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PAUL EDWARD HINTZ

SU AN MARIE HERRMANN
32 Thorpe treet
ue, usie . . . Girls' Varsity Basketball Team ... "You're kidding!"
. Intramurals . . . Drama Club
. . . "Oh, really!!" . . . Rainbow
. . . P.F . . . . likes Spanish . . .
skating . . . Stop & Shop cashier
. . . nursing career.

RONALD ANTHONY
IMBRIGLIO
Fred erick treet
orth Branford
Wally ... sports and art enthusiast
. . . likes football and sports . . .
Art Club ... dislike assigned seats
... " Why for?" ... favorite subject: art . . . the future will bring
college.
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Village Street
orthford
Whitey . . . dislike homeroom
teacher . . . "I give up, what is
it?" . . . Bowling Club . . . likes
bowling, baseball and basketball ...
fa\'orite subject: gym . . . college
in the future .

RAYMOND THOMAS
HUGO, JR.
12 Potter Road
Tom . . . friendly . . . member of
the Band . . . play a trumpet . . .
favorite subject: engineering drawing ... likes the girls in the junior
class . . . "What can I say)" . . .
hobbies are hunting and fishing ...
plans to attend college .

MARIA M. INTELISANO

JUDITH ANN JABLONSKI

46 Marlen Drive
Maria . . . always friendly . .
Drama Club ... SACHEM ... Pep
Club . . . lovely black hair . . .
"That' awful!" . . . boating .. .
dancing . . . beautiful clothes .. .
driYes a red Chevrolet convertible
. .. college bound.

41 Poplar Street
Judy, ]abo . . . "So what!" . .
friendly . . . talkative . . . dislikes
guiet places . . . Library Club . . .
favorite subject: homemaking . . .
spends her spare time listening to
records and skating . . . college is
a possibility.

JOHN JOSEPH
JA UDOWICZ

THOMAS JO EPH
JA UDOWICZ

Foxon Road
orth Branford
Johnny, Big John . . . "Oh, me!"
... dislikes not being able to sleep
all the time ... swim , hunts . . .
.. Doctor! quick! My carburetor's
loose'" . . . plans to study electronics.

Foxon Road
orth Branford
Chirp ... ··Hello there!" . . . tr_awberry blond crew cut . . . enjoys
hi bookkeeping class . . . like to
tinker with cars in hi spare time
. . . quiet ... business school is his
objective in the future.

ROBERT NORMAN JONES
Notch Hill Road
orth Branford
The Mope, Bob ... guns and rifle
shooting take up his spare time ...
di likes homework, especially on
weekends . . . favorite subject:
math ... future is undecided.

JAMES ROBERT JOHN
KACZYNSKI
1595 Hartford Turnpike
Jim . . . nice smile, friendly .
dimples . . . likes water skiing,
hunting, and cars . . . " Look out!
Here comes the yellow cheese wagon." ... dislikes riding the school
bus ... Drama Club, football, horus ... "Those are the breaks." ...
future includes college.
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DONNA IRENE KAISER

EDWARD STANLEY JOHN
KAIK, JR.
Meadow Road
orth Branford
Ed ... claimed by Debate Club ...
loves P.O.D . . . . like reading and
boating ... "How about those early
first period classes, Ed?" . . . Rifle
Club ... Art Club ... college.

SUWARTINI KARMONO
Branford Road
orth Branford
ussy . . . our Foreign Exchange
tudent from Indonesia . . . lo\ es
to read and write short stories . . .
always ready with a smile ... Drama Club . . . beautiful long hair
. . . dislikes hot dogs and people
who talk too fast . . . plans to attend college in order to study law
and literature.
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55 Round Hill Road
Donna ... "Oh, really?" ... likes
creative writing ... peeves include
pseudo-intellectualism and tupidity
. .... o?" ... enjoys ewing, reading, list-making and blotching
"Definitely!" . . . the future will
bring college for Donna.

WILLIAM JOSEPH
KALISZEWSKI
74 Mowry treet
Bill, Wig . . . tall, good-natured
... favorite subject is English ...
port . . . ··custom" '58 Impala
... "That's cool." ... future plans
include college.

PATRICIA SUE KELLY

KATHLEEN ELIZABETH
KING

12 Glenn Road
Patsy ... friendly ... dancing . . .
C.Y.O . . . . likes notehand . . .
Pep Club . . . driving the car .. .
"What's your maladjustment?" .. .
What did you say your middle name
was? . .. P.J. parties . . . Drama
Club . . . SACHEM . . . Friday
nights . . . co-chairman of Cia
Gift Committee ... future includes
study of X-ray technology, or college.

30 Washington Avenue
Kathy ... torn dungarees and madras headbands . . . busy, fervent
Harvest Hop chairman . . . Kathy,
where are your shoes? . . . active
tennis player . . . deep meditative
eyes . . . ecretary of Drama Club,
P .O.D. fire monitor, Student Council, " Potpourri" . . . "Have you
seen uze ?" ... individualism coupled with a wealth of ideas . . .
plans include college .

KATHRYN KNAUT

JO-ANN KNOX

18 Buell Street
Kathy . . . blonde page boy .
always bakes cookies for class acti\ ities . . . enjoys homemakin.g
... works Yery hard and conscientiously . . . "That's stupid'" .. .
hool . . . plans
helps in Sunday
to go to cookin.g school.

Middletown AYenue
orthford
Jo ... tall and willowly . .. loves
Spani h ... doesn't like to wait for
people . . . hobbies include shooting, listening to record . . . panish Club . . . Oh, those eyes! . . .
" Hey, you know what?" . . . will
attend college or a secretarial
school.

RICHARD EDWARD
KUEHLEWIND
1 50 Ezra

treet
Dick ... nice smi le . . . quiet and
pleasant ... came to us in his junior year . . . enjoys being constructive, building cale model cars . . .
favorite subjects: math anJ engineering drawing . . . future plan
include further education.

JERRY ROBERT KRIEGER
14 Park Road
Jerry ... quiet, hy, and a bug for
history . . . hates interruptions . . .
enjoys readin.g and H-0 gauge rail roaJ ... " Plea e repeat that! " ...
Jerry's plan after school include
post-graduate work and then college.

PAULA JAN KOPJANSKI
14 Allendale Drive
Penny, P.J . . . . Drama Club ..
Pep Club ... dislikes getting up for
chool after a busy weekend . . .
favorite subject: Spanish . . . summers at Hammonasset . . . " You
know it!" ... swimming and water
skiing ... " Are you kidding?" ...
talking on the telephone ... " Hey,
where' s Cookie?" . . . college
bound .

JOHN LANE
749 Middletown AYenue
John ... black wavy hair ... loves
hunting and fishing ... pet peeve:
school . . . nice mile . . . hobbie
include football ... takes each day
a it comes . . . plans after high
chool: work.
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JAMES NICHOLAS
LANZETTI
12 Montowese Avenue
Jimmy . . . likes art and Impala
convertibles ... Spanish Club, Drama Club . . . ''Walls have ears."
. . bothered by women drivers
. . . a different sweater every day
. . . very good dancer . . . '·Come
on, let's go, ooh, ooh." . . . plans
to go to art school or college.

LINDA LASSEN
118 Bayard Avenue

CRAIG LASSEN
118 Bayard Avenue
Doc, Lass . . . Spanish Club
hates homework, and girls who talk
too much . . . "Jap" ... favorite
subject: art . . . hobbies include
ba eball, football and cars ... hopes
to attend college.
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Luigi, Lass . . . favorite subject:
English . . . Student Council Representative . . . dislikes going to
school at 8:00 . . . enjoys driving,
swimming, and water skiing . . .
"Oh, my gosh!" . . . Drama Club
. . . co-chairman of Senior Awards
ight ... "Oh, all right." ... college bound.

ALBERT EDWARD LEE
80 Bradley Street
AI ... enjoys lunch ... hunting
and sports . . . "Bruce was here."
. . . cars . . . no pet peeves ? . . .
lunch . . . future plans: business
school or work.

JOAN CAROL LEIBIGER

JEROME KIMBAL LEWIS

82 Pool Road
Jo.tn ... .good sense of humor .. .
ki Club . . . French Club . . . a
blusher . . . President of Pilgrim
Fellowship ... sells magazines ...
dislikes homework . . . " I don't
know." . . . future plans include
marriage.

16 Crestview Drive
Jerry . . . likes hi tory . . . Rifle
Team ... Ski Club ... Track Team
. . . French Club . . . " I give up,
what?" . . . French enthusiast???
... collects stamps ... target shooting ... basketball ... baseball ...
future: college.

RICHARD H. LEWIS, JR .
1815 Ridge Road
Richie . . . plays a mean guitar
... likes to swim and play basketball . . . How was warm, sunny
Florida? . . . dislikes working and
school ... plans for the future include the Navy.

JANICE ELAINE LOBAN
KAREN ANN LIPCAN
31 5 kiff Street
Karen . . . came to us in junior
year . . . likes physics and math
" Hi!" . . . Drama Club,
"Torch", and Band . . . pretty
blonde hair . . . hates housework
and buses ... plan to go into the
science field at Georgetown U.

Forest Road
orth Branford
Blondie ... friendly ... nice smile
. . . Chorus ... Drama Club . . .
like P.O.D . . .. " I'll never tell."
dislikes getting up in the morning
. . . enjoy dancing, skating, sin.gin.g, and co king . . . plans to be
a stewardess.

KAREN E. LOOS
6 Laura Lane
inKaren . . . tall and sweet .
tere ted in math . . . can't stand
conceited boys . . . active member
of Pep Club . .. enjoys ice skating,
dancing and bowling . . . " How
come?" ... pretty hair ... future
holds college.
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FRANK JOHN LOS
8 pper tate Street
Frank . . . blue eyes . . . fayorite
subject: gym . . . hobbies include
football, baseball, parties, and hockey . . . plans to enter the service
or attend college after graduation.

PATRICIA LOIS LOVELACE

ANN LUCILLE LUCIBELLO

Hubbard Road
orth Branford
Patty ... cordial ... likes history
. . . fa,orite subject: panish . . .
dislikes surprise quizzes and homework . . . panish Club ... "Latin
ight" . . . United
ations Club
... enjoys reading and sewing ...
"Oh no!" . . . plans after graduation include college and teaching.

124 Culver Lane
Annie . . . short . . . likes swimming, boating, and tennis . . .
"Yeh !" . . . C.Y.O . . . . favorite
subject: bookkeeping ... hairdre sing school.

MYRT ALIE MacKELLAR
RAYMOND ROY
LUNDGREN
314 Maple A venue
Ray ... blond . . . bowling is for
him ... basketball ... can't tand
Thursdays . . . very active on the
Varsity Bowling Team . . . Rifle
Club ... football ... favorite subject: wood shop . .. "So embarrassed." ... plans after graduation
include college.
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1 Marlen Drive
Myrt, Mackie ... silky blonde hair
. . . "Act well your part, there, all
the honor lies." . . . pan ish Club
. collect charms . . . like biology . . . Latin Club . . . kate ,
skis, swims ... Chorus ... Drama
Club . . . YALE . . . " Potpourri"
... plans to enter college.

PAUL DAVID MALONEY
55 Vista Road
Paul, Manone ... freckles ... likes
geometry and P.O.D .... " Torch" ,
Rifle Club . . . hates long a signments and hard teachers . . . "Oh
don't start!" . . . fond of swim:
ming and skiing ... college.

MARY PHYLLIS MANCINI
11 Culver Lane
Little Mary, Mare . . . ··we will
see you ." . . . captain of the cheerleaders . . . class secretary for fl\ e
years . .. Spanish Club ... hobbies
include piano, swimming, tennis,
and dancing ... very friendly . . .
"' You're kidding! " .. . future holds
college.

GEORGE JAME MARONE
107 Blakeslee Avenue
George . .. tall, slim . . .Track
Team ... Cross Country ... fa,·orite subject : biology . . . friend!}·
. .. dislikes running on cold afternoon . . . " Another hard day at
the brain factory ." .. . likes stamp
collecting and skiing .. . college .

ED W ARD JO EPH
MARCIN KUS
10 Monroe Street
Ed, Eddie . . . blue eye . . . tall
. . . usually seen on the football
team . .. Varsity Club . .. track
. . . cia s rooms are too cold for
him .. . favorite ubject : engineering drawing . . . also enjoys hockey
and basketball ... after graduation :
college.

EARL

DAVID T HOMAS MARKS
Cloudland Road
Da\e, Woody . . . blond
" What ? Are you seriou ?" . .. especially enjoys fishing and swimming .. . American Hi tory is included among his faYorites . . .
nice-looking . .. will join his father
in the farming business after graduation.

. MARTINE

225 Spring Road
Duke . .. nice smile . .. selected
as player of the week by the Regi ter . . . baseball enthusiast . . .
" What do you say?" . . . always
one step ahead of others . .. what
a temper! ... pet peeYe : anything
... future includes college or a' 'Y·

BARBARA MARTUS
34 Vista Road
Bon, Blarnie .. . short .. . actiYe
in Library Club and Projectionist
Club . . . enjoys accounting class
.. . " You're kidding." . . . swimming . . . outdoors girl . . . " Fishing i O .K ., but, oh, those horrid
worms!" . .. future plans include
work in the accounting field and
marnage.
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NANCY LOUISE MATURO
Beech treet
orth Branford
an ... "Really!" ... enjoys danein~. sewing, cooking, and sports ...
doesn't look forward to getting up
in the morning ... favorite subject:
bookkeeping . . . future holds a position as a hairdresser, and marriage.

SU AN LINDA McBEE

MAUREEN MARY MEEHAN

1 3 Li II ian Street

29 Monroe Street
Pixie ... cute and a flirt ... what
a laugh . . . panish ... Ski Club
. . . "Where are they now?" . . .
dislikes gossiping boys and homework . . . good dancer . . . future
includes college.

orth Branford
Sue ... tall and blonde ... Senior
Class ecretary ... likes swimming,
tennis, ba eball ... a history IoYer
... A HEM ... "Hi!" ... listens to popular record . . . Junior
Achievement ... hate laziness ...
Concert Band, Marching Band . . .
Spanish Club ... college and teachmg.

DORIS MARY MESHAKO

MARY JANE MEROLA
1601 Hartford Turnpike
M.J .... "Oh Really!" ... Drama
Club . . . Spanish Club . . . Pep
Club . . . enjoys horseback-ridin~.
skating, dancing, and boating . . .
fa,orite subject: modern literature
... di likes noi y buses . . . plan
to attend business chool.
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15 7 Sackett Point Road
Doris . . . dislike being called
"Door" - makes her feel all ajar!
. . . enjoys painting and collecting
sweatshirt . . . came to us from
Wilbur Cross in her junior year
. . . homeroom representati\'e .. .
Red Cro Rep . . . ACHEM .. .
fa,orite ubject: English . . . nursing.

JUDITH CAROLINE
MILLIKEN
12 Lillian Street
North Branford
Judy ... freckles ... loves history
and ba ketball . . . " We are not
hicks." ... a good athlete ... hates
people that don't come on time ...
"Try it." ... her future plans are
undecided.

LINDA RUTH
MONTGOMERY
11 Anthony Road
Gumy ... enjoys collecting records
... favorite subjects: P .O. D ., modern literature . . . dislikes getting
up early . . . Library Club . . .
Chorus . . . Pep Club . . . "What
are you, some kind of a nut?" .
plans to work after graduation.

JOAN-ARLINE MORGAN

PAMELA ANNE MORGAN

301 Velvet Street
Joanie ... tall and lovely ... like
ice skating ... music ... Rainbow
... Band ... Orchestra ... finds
math annoying . . ."Wonderland
by ight" ... " Science Newsletter"
. . . Secretary of Band . . . "Oh,
good grief'" ... plans college, then
marnage.

Valley Road
North Branford
Pam, Morgs, Drumsticks ... a neworth Haven High . . .
comer to
favorite subject: English . . . like
tennis, sailing, and skiing ... " zappado" . . . dislikes dirty ashtray
in the morning ... wants to become
a physical education instructor.

PETER J. MROWKA
39 Park Street
Pete ... avid member of our A.V .
lub ... will answer to the name
of Tiny . . . "Crash bang!" . . .
dislike homework . . . "What are
you, orne kind of a nut?" ... future plans include the Air Force.
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DOUGLAS MUNCK.

DEBORAH DALE MULVEY
9 Brookvale Road
Debby . . . expert on dogs . . .
loYes Mr. Ma cagna's Bio II clas
. . . dogs, ( aliYe an stuffed) . . .
member of C.Y.O .... "How about
that!" . . . Rotweilers and Foxterriers . . . Drama Club . . . Crest
Committee ... Junior Prom decorations . . . college . . . kennel in
Vermont in the future.

41 Spring Road
Doug, Tex . . . friendly . . . enjoys helping others . . . "Wonderland by ight" ... very handy in
building ... dislikes the word "no"
. .. favorite subject: drawing .
his best enjoyment is sleeping .
farming is in his future.

GAIL MURRAY
Lynette Drive
Gail ... dislikes not being able to
ride the bus to school . . . "You
don't say! " ... has been active in
Drama Club, Chorus, and Shakespeare Club . . . a fiend on literature ... will go on to college.
2

JANET MARIE MURPHY
Harrison Road
orth Branford
Murf . . . cut and friendly
dancing . . . P.J. parties . . .
" Where's Cheryl?" . . . Drama
Club ... Pep Club ... "Oh really!"
. . . likes bookkeeping . . . future
plans include business college.
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RONALD WILLIAM
MURCH
23 Highland Drive
Marv ... favorite subject is Spanish . . . Varsity Track Team . . .
"Hey, Harry!" ... enjoys sleeping
in homeroom . . . dislikes school
tarting so early ... Cross Country
. .. spends spare time playing pool
. . . college bound.

GEORGE WILLIAM
MURUSKY
139 Kings Highway
Bill . . . always clowning around
... likes football and baseball ...
What's wrong with teachers, Bill?
. . . favorite subject: business organization . . . "Oh, come now!"
... sharp dresser ... plans to attend aval night school.

ANN SHIRLEY NANA
270 Quinnipiac AYenue
Ann . . . sweet and quiet . . . a
member of the Library Club . . .
dislikes a lot of homework over
the weekend . . . Oh, those dimples! ... enJoys knitting and reading . . . after graduation: IBM
chool.

DAVID FOR D N A NFELD T
49 Fore t Hill Road
Dave, wede . . . likes chemistry
. . . mad scientist type . . . came
from
otre Dame in junior year
A HEM . . . football and
baseball fan ... "Let the chicken
watch out for you !"

CHARLES P HILIP
NESD A LE
148 outh A venue
Chuck .
.Y.O. and Columbian
quires . . . enjoys P.O.D. . . .
basketball, football . . . "Hey!
What's the answer)" . . . collect
coins and works on cars in hi spare
time . . . future plans: college or
trade school.

RAE W A LLACE NEWCOMB
420 Quinnipiac Avenue
ay Rewcomb, Kitty . . . likes
people . . . special YOice class . . .
''Forgive, 0 Lord, thou little mist.lkes on thee and I will forgi'e thy
big one on me." . . . Chorus . . .
A HEM ... find knitting, sewing, and arguing enjoyable
·· Hea' ens!" . . . Co llege.

A . RICH A RD N APLE
1 540 Ridge Road
Rich ... friendly ... fa,orite ubject: biology . . . Rifle Team . . .
fencing . . . hobbies are photography, coin collecting . . . "I give
up, what?" . . . member of the
swimming team . . . will major in
biology at college.

KAT HY ELLEN N EWMAN
321 Clintonville Road
Kath ... "Ask me if I care!" .. .
tall ... our Junior Prom Queen .. .
neat dre ser ... pet peeve i hort
boys . . . can be seen at Candid
Cleaners . . . enjoy water kiing
and bow ling . . . "You better belie' e it!" ... past cheerleader ...
college.
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MICHAEL JO EPH O'BRIEN
14 Broadway
Mickey . . . our freckled blusher
. . . French lub field trip . . .
hJtes findin~ a place to park in the
parkin~ lot . . . " It's up to you"
. . . a whiz in hi tory . . . track
. . . likes to read, play tennis . . .
basketball ... bicycling ... colle~e.

NOREEN LEE O'CONNOR

PEN ELOPE CELINA ODELL

)96 Middletown A\enue
Rene ... quiet ... enjoys dancin~.
wimmin~ Jnd basketball . . . ''Be
happy and the world will mile
with you'' ... doesn't especially like
phy ical education . . . nice mile
. .. French lub ... Rainbow ...
Library lub . . . fa,orite ubject:
French ... plans to ~o to a business
colle~e and then into journalism .

orth treet
orth Branford
Penny . . . "Hang in there!"
Drama Club . . . All- tate Chorus
. . . Jo,es tho e blue oxford shirts
. . . fa\'orite subject: En~lish . . .
likes writin~ and ballet . . . pet
pee\'e: all mathematics . . . future
p lans: dramatic school.

MADELINE ANN O'HARA
I 0 Bailey Road
Tiny ... ta ll ... fa\'orite subjects:
P.O.D. and homemaking ... "Are
you kidding me?" . . . can't tand
conceited boys . . . ride around in
sharp cars . . . "Be serious, . . . . .
work.
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BARBARA ELDRED OLSON

DAVID LEONARD OL ON

23 Weaver Circle
Barb, Bobbie ... enthusia tic che<:r·
leader ... "Indians, let's go!'' ...
10\e all sports, especially wimming and water kiing ... big mile
for everyone . . . enjoys Spanish
... dislikes immature boys ... future plan include college.

62 Woodvale Drive
orthford
Da\ e . . . tall . . . blue eyes
friendly ... enjoys water skiing and
boating . . . u ually een on the
track team . . . favorite subject:
chemistry . . . future plan after
graduation include college.

CAROL ANN PALLATTO
ROBERT A. PAGE
Totoket Road
orth Branford
Bob ... tall ... "Why?" ... easy
going . . . enjoys cars and sports
. . . football . . . favorite subject:
gym ... can be seen riding through
town in his cool bomber com ertibl(:
... plans to attend college.

249 State treet
arol, Platts . . . contagious sen e
of humor . . . panish Club . . .
like P.O .D . . . . Drama Club . . .
kating and wimming, trips to
torrs . . . "Oh, forget it!" . . .
A HEM ... homeroom representati'e . . . dislike Monday morning and working aturday nights
... C.Y.O .... hopes to be an elementary school teacher.

LESLIE ANNE O'NEILL
114 Highland Park Road
Leslie ... came to us this year from
Delaware ... Drama Club ... Oh,
that Delaware drawl . . . hates
people who talk a lot but say nothing . . . always taking notes . . .
A goal: 'To be open-minded and
honest with other and myself."
... plans to become an elementary
school teacher.

JACQUELINE ANNE
PALMIERI
I Lynette DriYe
Jackie ... a\'id Library Club member ... enjoys talking on the phone,
tudy halls ... may alway be found
at top & hop ... " Don't bother
me ...... likes work ... future includes work.
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INGRID DORA THEA
PELZER
ANDRA MARY PARE E
332 Washington A' enue
anday . . . pretty brown eyes ..
friendly . . . popular . . . nice
clothes . . . like typing . . . ACHEM . . . hate getting up early
on aturday mornings . . . many
kiing,
hobbies including water
knitting, eating, telephoning, and
VI ITI G torr . . . junior college.

29 Cooper Road
Inky ... silky blonde hair ... blue
eyes . _ . tall . . . tudent Forum
President ... "It will be censored!'"
. . . spent sophomore year abroad
. . . hobbie include crashing parties, skiing . . . fa,orite ubjects:
history and English . . . dislikes
hypocrites . . . college.

U AN LEIGH PETRILLO

GREGORY ERNE T PETERS
2 I 0 Rock Road
Greg . . . likes chemistry, wtmming, and kiing . . . alway ready
to lend a helping hand ... a member of pani h Club ... ""Perhaps.""
... plans to attend college.
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89 Hartley treet
ue ... easy to get along with ...
favorite subjects: English and notehand . . . always willing to lend a
helping hand ... "Oh, you sport, ..
. . . likes reading and piano . . .
Drama Club ... Art Club ... plans
to attend college.

ALAN MALCOM PERRIE
40 Apple Tree Lane
AI ... " Torch " ... swimming and
boating ... "Oh yeah man, boss!"
- the Great George L. ... traveling . . . faYorite subject: pre-engineering . . . dislikes Chevy uper
Sports-"Slu h Six's" . . . panish
Club . . . college and the avy in
the future.

JOHN JOSEPH
PETRUCCI, JR.
Glen Circle
orth Branford
Johnny . . . "Oh, my goodness!"
. . . enjoys working on cars, and
skating . . . favorite subject: alesman hip ... dislikes giggling girls
. . . plans after graduation include
business college.

BARBARA JOYCE
PFNAUSCH
2 Westerly Road
Pfutchie, Bobbie . . . Drama Club
. . . fa,orite subject: Spani h . . .
Pep lub ... weekends . . . panish Club ... dislikes homework and
catty people . . . "Oh Yeah!" . . .
sharp dresser ... bound for a teachers' collet(C.

PAUL ALAN PFUDERER
83 Bayard Avenue
Fudd ... tall, blond ... hate short
hair cuts ... member of the swimming team . . . fa\oritc subject:
art . . . hobbies include cars, girls,
and swimming ... " Hya-Hay." ...
plans after high schoo l arc undecided.

DOROTHY GRACE PLATT
Twin Lakes Road
orth Branford
D ttie . . . a\ id Chorus member
. . . favorite subject: "Espanol"
... dislikes being late . . . " Good
grief!" . . . P.F . . . . enj oy a ll
sports .. . a Junior Choir director
. . . " Hasta Banana!" . . . mu ic
major in co ll ege.

RODNEY ALLEN PLAYER
71 Bradley treet
Rockey, Ollie, Rod . . . handsome
football co-captain ... favorite subject is history . . . dislikes " brake
rider ", conceited gi rl , and publicity ... likes any type of port ...
Oh, those blue eyes! ... "Chuck le,
chuck le" ... col lege bound.

JOHN G. PLUMMER, Ill
604 ki ff treet
John ... like to argue ... " When
in doubt, fake it out." ... Oh, that
Engli h cia s! ... acti\C in pan ish
Club, swimming team, ... member
of D eMo lay ... skindiver . . . future plans include coll ege.

DENNIS CHARLE

POLIO

19 Lay don A \enue
Denny ... enjoys cars, electronics,
and ports . . . fa,orite subject:
physics . . . Band . . . ·· omebody
goofed." Radio Club ... college or
technical ch o l.
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CHARLES ANTHONY
PO !DENTE
9 Lynn Terrace
harlie, Po ... friendly . . . tudent ouncil . . . SACHEM . . .
Concert Band . . . u ually found
playing for Drama Club productions . . . terrific pianist! . . . dislikes "busy work" and weekend assignments . . . fa,orite subject:
lunch ... trombone ... especially
enjoys jazz and classical music ...
future plans: college, pecializing in
accounting and music.

PATRICIA ALICE QUINN
11 Goodwill Road
Pat . . . likes Engli h and biology
... nice smile ... C.Y.O . . . . enjoys dancing, basketball games and
wimming ... freckles ... dislikes
people who are late . . . nursing
chool.
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ROBERT A. POWELL

SANDRA LYNN PRESKITT

13 Lincoln treet
Bob ... M.Y.F .... Watch out for
flying retorts! ... Bob's in the chem
lab again . . . panish Club . . . a
whiz in math . . . "'Bring in the
band-aids, r,e plit the film." . . .
Audio-Visual Aids Club . . . plans
to attend college.

13 Pearl treet
orth Branford
andy ... always smiling ... "Oh,
sure!" . . . hates to do homework
. . . can be seen busily painting in
the art room . . . likes horsebackriding . . . plans to attend art
school.

MARCIA LEE RASKIN
6 Kent Drive
Marcia ... '63 SACHEM co-editor
. . . loves to knit; you can tell by
all her sweaters! ... B.B.G. president . . . favorite subjects: French
and math . . . "What's so good
about it? ... 'Torch" . . . enjoy
reading when he has the time ...
a hard worker who will succeed in
all she attempts ... college and the
medical field.

THOMA

JOHN REBE CHI

36 ettleton A venue
Tom ... favorite subject: electronics . . . "Who needs a haircut ?"
... Oh, that homework! ... like
badminton and football ... a blusher ... college.

JUDITH MARION
REICHWAGEN
White Hollow Road
orthford
Judy . . . bookkeeping girl
ACHEM . . . hates to get up in
the morning . . . enjoys skating
and bowling . . . ''Oh well" . ..
ki lub ... future includes secretarial work .

F AI THE ELIZABETH REID
105 hawmut Avenue
Faithe ... a P.O .D . 10\ er, but oh,
that cold room . . . likes ice skating and dancing . . . "Can't wait
to get out!" . . . Drama Club . ..
C.Y.O ... . beautiful blue eye
business school.

LARRY RETZER
44 t. John treet
Lar . . . beautiful blue eyes
enjoys all forms of art . . . "Take
it easy!" ... hate people with long
hair and glasse .. . 10\ e ice skating and sports cars . . . " Take a
break! " .. . future undecided .

CHERYL ANN REYNOLDS
42 Gail Orin~
herri ... cute with dark red hair
. . . Pep Club ... Drama Club ...
" Where's Janet?" ... favorite subJect : Engli h ... dislikes homework
and boys at Bohn's ... friendly and
popular . . . future holds a junior
college (retailing).
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WILLIAM DONALD
REYNOLD
LESTER REYNOLDS
71 Fitch Street
Le ... tall ... can be seen cheerin~ at ~ames . . . oh, that en e of
humor! : .. hobbies include painttng, eatmg, dating, and dancing
. . . dislikes small sophomore boys
and kinny girls . . . ' 'I'm o embarras ed." . . . favorite subject:
lunch . . . plans after graduation
include art school.

71 Fitch treet
Billy ... likes bowling and fishing
. .. C.Y.O ... . di likes mall girls
with big feet ... " Be serious, .....
Bowling Team, Rifle Club, and
SA HEM . . . favorite subject:
bookkeeping ... will seek a college
education.

LILIAN JEAN RICCIARDI
Middletown Turnpike
Northford
Li II . . . came to us from Sacred
Heart . . . very friendly . . . likes
P.O .D .... found at Hamden Hall
football game . . . ACHEM .. .
Drama Club ... "Girl Crazy" .. .
listen to her laugh ... got to study
for a French test? . . . college
bound.

MARK CHARLES RICKART
ALICE ANN MARIE
RICCIO
486

kiff treet
Hamden
Ricki . . . petite . . . bubbly .
Connecticut Bandstand . . . 10\ es
P .O.~ . . . . Pep Club . . . enjoys
danong and bowling . . . "You're
too cool!" ... hates conceited people and "getting up in the morning"
future includes T.B .M . chool.
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131 Whitney Ridge T errace
Rick ... guiet ... enjoys math and
chemistry . . . " Why, oh why do
some teacher give all that unnecessa ry homework)" ... likes baseball
and basketball . . . H .D .R.
four years of " le francais" ... co lle~e.

JANET BEVERLY RIDER
133 K ings Highway
Rabbitt, Rider . . . panish Club
... likes typing ... Pep Club ...
dislikes Monday mornings ... " Get
with it'" ... swimming and water
skiing ... attends . H. games ...
plans secreta ri al school.

JOHN ERNEST RIGBY

CAROL ANN RITCHIE

39 Butler Road
Gabby, John . . . A.V. Club .
Junior Achievement . . . Lighting
Club . . . likes bookkeeping . . .
Y.P F. . . . dislikes noisy students
... "That's your tale; the monkey
swings on his" ... college bound.

1804 Hartford Turnpike
Carol . . . petite blonde . . . like
water-skiing and Colgate U. . . .
'Til never tell!" . . . SACHEM
. . . dislikes conceited people . . .
one of the crew at Stop and hop
... cute smile ... Drama Club ...
always does notehand in homeroom
. . . Notre Dame! . . . plans to
pursue a career in medical technology.

LEONARD DALE
ROBERTSON
West Pond Road
North Branford
Oscar . . . tall . . . good-looking
. . . hates to do homework . . .
"That's all!" ... his hobby is cars
... basketball ... favorite subject:
girls ... plans to join the service.

FLORENCE ANNE
ROCZYNSKI
19 Ru sell Road
Flo . . . nice smile . . . favorite
subject: English . . . neat ponytail
... "Organization is the key to success." ... dislikes routine jobs and
crabby people . . . ice skating . . .
collects stereo records ... "Oh, you
know!" . . . future includes secretarial college or secretarial job.

JOAN MARIE ROUSSEAU
36 Washington Avenue
Joannie, Elmo . . . bubbling personality . . . "EEK !" . . . hates
bucket seat and seat belts . . . a
French enthusiast . . . sparkling
cheerleader . .. D.A.R. award
"Holy matz !" . . . college and
nursing.

BURNETTE CARMEL
RUGGIERO
92 Spring Road
Burnie, Burn .. . "Never plan, do
things on the spur of the moment!"
. . . Drama Club . . . Senior Class
Play . . . Library Club . . . like
typing . . . "You're kidding, of
course!" ... enjoys records, C.Y.O .
. . . future includes business school,
secretarial work.
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FRANCES GAIL SACCO
1412 Ridge Road
Fran . . . beautiful red hair ..
nice smile . . . hates to do homework . . . loves music, dancing . . .
" How about that!" . . . throws a
mean bowling ball . . . plans to
enter the bu iness world.

SUSAN JOY SANTY
13 Beverley Drive
Sue, Poncho . .. favorite subject :
English . . . hates immature boys
. . . " Hammonassett, here we
come!" . . . enjoys swimming and
sailing . . . Spanish Club . . . Oh,
those summers at the beach ! . . .
future : college.
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GARY SAUTER
211 Spring Road
Gary . . . tall . . . favorite subject :
engineering drawing . . . J.V. Football . .. dislikes P.O.D. and English .. . enjoys camping, boating,
and fishing . . . outdoor man . . .
future holds college or the Army.

KAREN ANNE SCHELL
Village Street
Northford
Karen ... very pleasant . . . consci entious . . . " Holy cow!" ... Drama
Club . . . Shakespeare Club . . .
U.N. Club . . . favorite subject: creative writing .. . dislikes having to
follow schedules . .. an R.N. degree.

CYNTHIA ANN SCHMIDT

JUDITH MARY SELMONT

7 Lakeview A venue
Cindy ... favorite subject: P.O.D.
. . . also homemaking ... "I'll never
tell!" . . . enjoys skating and sailing ... Drama Club ... "Monday
isn't everything, but it sure helps!"
... future holds hairdressing.

1 Cedar A venue
Judi ... ''I'm hungry!" ... What
about those cottage parties? . . .
likes reading, boating and skiing
... Drama Club ... active in class
activities ... would like to do something different besides working at
First National and getting up early
in the morning ... college.

MARCIA HESNEY SHIA

MARY SUZANNE SHORE

21 Pequot Drive
Marcia ... "Potpourri" ... "Torch"
... avid interest in The Limeliter
... sailing ... "Worra worra worra
worra worra" . . . always dieting
. . . How about a bike ride? . . .
long distance phone calls from
Pennsylvania ... future holds college.

51 Coventry Circle
Johnie . . . blonde . . . ponytail
... "Reete Petite" ... Pony Time
. . . favorite subject: accounting
... dislikes short lunch periods and
not enough salt on the hamburgers
. . . enjoys bowling, golf, swimming, tennis . . . "That swings."
... future includes busine s school.

CAROLINE SEXTON
112 Shawmut A venue
Carol, Smacksie ... very pretty . . .
likes to talk on the phone . . .
Drama Club ... "What can I say?"
... horseback-riding ... SACHEM
. .. always ready with a smile .
future plans: college.

ARTHUR EDWARD
SIMLER
Circle Drive
Northford
Art . . . tall . . . husky . . . likes
sports ... favorite subjects include
printing and electronics ... dislikes
school in general ... plays football
. . . future plans are as yet undecided.
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CAROLYN ALBERTA
SIMPSON
168 Montowese Avenue
Carol, Simps . . . beautiful blue
eyes ... very friendly; always quick
with a smile . .. Spanish Club . ..
Ski and Drama Clubs . .. a terrific
skier . . . loves Hammonassett Beach
parties .. . " How do you do it?"
... plans include teachers' college.

GAYLE AUDREY SMITH
Harrison Road
North Branford
Twink, Smitty . .. friendly . . . Hi!
and a smile for all .. . likes cooking . . . can't stand people who
come late . . . "You must be kidding." . . . enjoys talking on the
phone, tennis, swimming . . .
" What a nut!" . . . future will bring
marriage and work.
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SANDRA JANE SIMPSON

CHARLOTTE ANN SINGER

20 Barton Drive
Sandy, and .. . long, blonde hair
in many ways and hapes . . . favorite subject: math . .. "Enjoy
yourself, you live only once." .. .
Y.P.F . .. . loves to knit, sew, and
haYe a good time . .. doesn't like to
ee unhappy people .. . choir .
possibly college in the future.

185 Mill Road
Charlotte . . . " You got a problem!"
... Drama Club .. . Foreign Exchange Student Committee . . .
finds remembering assigned seats
in study hall annoying . . . " Incapacitated." . . . likes math . . .
enjoys sewing, reading, painting
. . . college.

PAMELA CHRISTINE
SMITH
JAMES L. SMITH
West Paul Road
North Branford
Jim . . . math lover, Homeroom
Representative, Ski Club ... "Sharp
as a marble" ... enjoys basketball
and scuba diving .. . plans to further education.

19 Green Hill Road
Pam, Smith . . . neat, blonde
"Yubadubadoo !" . . . collects jazz
albums and sweaters . . . enjoys
modern dance . . . Yale football
games . .. SACHEM biography cochairman . . . favorite subject :
French . .. dislikes gigglers, flies in
the school building . . . a ski enthusiast ... au college.

PAULINE ESTHER SMITH
56 Village Street
Pes ... busy girl in Pep and Drama
Clubs ... likes history ... "I 10\ e
you, too!" . . . pet peeve is being
called mitty . . . loves to tra' el
... the a''Y, of course ... future
includes the Beth Israel School of
ur mg.

MARILYN EILEEN
PETLAND
113 Pool Road
Marilyn . . . participater of Band ,
Girls' J.V. Basketball, Debate Club
. . . dislikes being rushed and
grouchy bus drivers . . . "Really ?"
.. . likes English ... enjoys swimming, tennis, writing, baking
college.

PEGGY DARE STEPHENS
977 Mount Carmel A venue
Peggy ... hates giggling girls, and
boys with long hair ... Girls' Ba .
ketball team . . . ACHEM ... "I
don't know, but maybe!" ... horses,
hor es, hor es ... an excellent athlete . . . "What horse show this
weekend~" ... junior college.

ELIZABETH NAN STOTT
2 Coventry Circle
Beth . . . serene . . . well-dres ed
... naturally wavy, dark hair . . .
"Torch" ... SACHEM ... Chorus
. . . enjoys singing folk songs or
ballads . . . writing . . . hoc eback
riding ... Drama Club . . . panish Club immediate future includes
college ... elementary education.

ROBERT G. TABOR
440 Skiff Street
Bob . . . came to us in hi
enior
year from Cheshire Academy . . .
a\ id sports fan ... favorite subject:
Engli h . . . portscar racing and skiing ... plans to attend college.

MARIE LORETTA TALLON
H Clintonville Road
Marie ... pretty eyes ... favorite
subject: English . . . ACHEM ...
.Y.O . . . . wishe he could talk
longer on the phone ... " Hot dog!"
. .. enjoys swimming and water kiing . . . Drama lub . . . plans to
attend bu iness college after high
school.
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JOSEPHINE HELEN
TANCRETI
151 Arrowdale Road
Jo . . . nice things come in mall
packages . .. friendly ... quiet ??
.. . Homeroom Representative ...
member of Pep Club . . . favors
shorthand . . . dislikes homework
on weekends . . . likes swimming,
ice skating, bowling . . . future
holds secretarial work or hairdressing.

N ICHOLAS Z. TIROZZI
1 Laura Lane
Nicky . .. "Anyway, the girls are
nice!" . . . nice smile .. . Spanish
Club ... likes swimming, boating,
fishing . .. favorite subject : chemistry . . . dislikes work and school
... plans include college.

PATRICA ANN T AY LOR

BARBARA ANN TENED INE

1486 Ridge Road
Pat ... an individual in many ways
. .. shiny brown hair ... beautiful
eyes ... French Club . .. SACHEM
.. . favorite subject : English . ..
enj oys sketching and sewing . . .
dislikes pseudo-intellects, rock and
roll, teased hairdo's . . . future holds
college.

315 tate Street
Bobbi .. . Spanish Club . .. "Oh,
how I hate to get up in the morning!" . .. lunch .. . " Girl Crazy"
. . . " Stort !" . . . a smile for all
. .. lunch .. . would like to be an
X -ray technician.

CAROLE JANICE TOLMAN
5 Maiden Lane
Carole ... small . . . lovely blonde
hair .. . Rainbow .. . Chorus . ..
Drama Club ... dislikes getting up
early in the morning . . . "What
are you , some kind of a nut ?" ...
favorite subjects : bookkeeping and
sewing . . . also enjoys collecting
stuffed animals . . . future plan
work in the field of accounting.

LOUIS NICHOLAS
T OMMASELLI
1778 Hartford Turnpike
Luggi . . . "Mope" . . . favorite
subject: metal shop . . . can be
found at the First ational . .. enjoys cars and racing . . . dislikes
flat tires and missing a gear when
racing .. . future holds the avy.

MARTHA LEE
TREISCHMANN
orthford
Forest Road
Marty ... pretty red hair ... nice
mile . . . favorite subject: book·
keeping .. . nice clothes . . . '' I
don't know" ... Rainbow ... enjoys singing and dancing . . . an
active member of the ki Club ...
future plans include business college.

KAMILLA BARBARA
TWAROG
544 Pool Road
Micky, Meeka ... pretty ... long
dark hair . . . loYes Spanish . . .
Drama Club . . . ACHEM . . .
Junior Prom decorations . . . hates
tuck-up people . . . "Hey Annie
I don't know; what are you gonna
do)" ... hospital parties ... beach
parties . . . telephone talker
co llege or secretarial school.

KATHLEEN ELIZABETH
VALCOURT
6 Linsley treet
Kathy ... good dancer ... fa\'orite
ubject: homemaking ... hates conceited boy . . . "Hi, honey~" ...
tall ... " Poopsie" ... " Where to
eat lunch?" ... future undecided.

CAROL LYNNE VOIGE
DaYid Lane
orthford
Carol ... winning sense of humor
. . . fa\'orite subject: history . . .
" I gi'e up, you tell me and we'll
both know~.. . . . collects stuffed
animals and records ... great twister ... plans are undecided.
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KENNETH ALLEN VOSS

CASPER LEO
VOLLERO, JR.
14 overnor's Drive
Cat, the Ghost ... blond wa\y hair
... Drama Club ... has a great di like for prained wrists . . . track
... enjoys most sports ... e pecially
football, ba ketball, and swimming
. . . good dancer . . . likes to go
out with the bo;s ... plans to become a florist.

115 tan dish A venue
Vo se ... friendly ... "a state of
organized chaos" . . . nice smile
... enjoys woodshop ... Fencing
Club ... a great hunter and fisherman ... plans to attend a technical
school in the future.

3 5 Bassett Road
Paul, Whitey . . . blond hair and
blue eyes ... drives a white Che\}
... hates girls with teased hair ...
fa\orite ubject: engineering drawing . . . "Really somethin !" .. .
likes car and spending money .. .
plans to enter the avy after graduation.
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27 Gile A\enue
Hay ... homemaking girl ... hates
early rising in the morning . . . "I
guess so" ... collects perfume bottles ... "Oh Yeah!" ... plans to
be a seamstre s or photographer.

JANICE
CHARLOTTE REGINA
WASELEWSKI

PAUL WALTER

HAZEL CAROLYN
WALKER

41 Arthur Court
Char . . . bowling is up her alley
... "Isn't that repulsive!" ... fa\ orite subject: history . . . likes to
cook ... girls' basketball team ...
hates people who walk slowly in
the halls ... a bookkeeping position
for her after high school.

UE WASILEWSKI

Brook Lane
North Branford
Jan ... favorite subject: bookkeeping . . . enjoys ice skating, tennis
and swimming ... " I kid you not!"
... despises cold rooms . . . panish Club . . . Ski Club . . . Latin
ight . . . one of the "Talkative
Trio" in Mr. Rockwell's English
class ... business college.

MICHAEL WILLIAM
WASYLYK
42 Marlen Drive
Mike ... blue eyes ... likes football, baseball and hockey . . . fa\'Orite subjects: engineering drawing and P.O.D . . . . "What can I
say?" . . . works at fountain at
Knudsen's Dairy . . . future holds
an engineering college.

DOUGLAS DAVIS WATTS
52 Edgewater Road
Doug ... tall ... wavy blond hair
. . . "Torch" bu ines taff . . . "I
give up" ... enjoys working on cars
... quiet ... favorite subject: engineering drawing . . . bowls in
spare time ... future holds technical school.

JANET MAY WIEDEMANN
RICHARD GUY WAY
271 Maple Avenue
Ricky ... "Say, Really?" . . . J.V.
Baseball . . . Swimming Club . . .
Rifle lub ... enjoys social studie
. . . Ricky's many hobbies include
basketball, fishing, golf, dancing,
tenni , hunting ... hi plans after
high school: junior college.

231 Clintonville Road
Jan, Weed . . . "Aw Crud!" an
actress in La Comedie Francaise ...
likes anything but math ... editor
of "Torch" ... "Darn those afety
pin !" ... French Club ... enjoys
reading, swimming, hacking off ...
Drama Club . . . 7:1 5 a.m. chool
buse annoy her . . . college, then
teaching.

DAVID WA WRZENIAK
49 Scrub Oak Road
Dave ... "Stop worrying" ... individuali t ... never lacks a friendly
word ... great in the field of drama
President of A.V. Club and
Lighting Club ... the man i~ black
. .. "Dave, you forgot to stnke the
desk!" . . . can be found at the
Oakdale Theater . . . directing is
his great aim.

ELENA MARIE WILLIAMS
17 Gail Drive
Elena ... full of giggles ... beautiful soprano voice . . . "Oh star"
... dislikes unsociable people . . .
All tate Choru . . . panish Club,
Band . . . likes English . . . can
usually be found in room 36 ....
would like to be an X-Ray technician.
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SANDRA MARIE
WOMMACK
5 Dogwood Road
Sandie . . . history lover . . . tall
and slender . . . nice dresser . . .
"Tomorrow's The Day" . . . likes
horseback riding . . . sailing . . .
definitely not a sports car fan . . .
Pep Club ... future plans include
modeling career or commercial arts.

KENNETH G. WORZEK
VIVIEN CLAIRE WOOD
CHARLES WILLIAM WOOD
162 tate treet
Charlie . . . tall . . . transfer student from Florida . . . nice green
eyes . . . favorite subjects: mathematics, P.O.D . . . . dislikes short
lunch periods . . . "Time for
lunch!" . . . hobbies include baseball and basketball ... future holds
college.
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141 Elm Street
Babs ... always friendly ... likes
shorthand ... Pep Club ... Drama
Club . . . dislikes homework and
people with bad tempers ... eating
. . . 'Til start my diet Monday"
... bound for business college.

59 Allendale Road
Ken, Kennie ... Drama Club ...
Band ... Vice President of Spanish
Club . . . hates to spend money
. . . can do a very effective Hungarian accent ... Senior Class Play
: .. makes the sign ~~ the ·:~" ...
tn room 48 . . .
Sanks . . .
college.

MARYELLEN ZANE
Jackson Lane
North Branford
Mimi ... quick smile with a wellspoken word ... "Cheers" ... enjoyed chemistry . . . dislikes the
grapevine . . . an avid worker in
J.A . . . . plays the \iolin ... good
oncert Choir,
singing voice . .
Chorus . . . will tudy nursing.

JOAN ELIZABETH
ZIMMERMAN
North Branford Road
Joan, Zip . . . "So, what else i
new?" . . . favorite subject: shorthand ... enjoys ballet dancing ...
dislikes as ignments that are given
after the bell rings . . . sports fan
... basketball, swimming, ice skating, and hockey . . . future plans
include a secretarial career.

RICHARD JOSEPH ZONA
2 Virginia Road
Dickie ... fun loving, able to make
anyone laugh ... enjoys sports, especially basketball ... tall ... dislikes detention, naturally ... " Not
quite" ... favorite subject: P.O .D .
. . . future plans include barber
school and lithograph training.

In Absentia

RALPH PETER MAZZOCCHI
Clear Lake Manor Drive
North Branford
Pete . . . favorite subjects: metal
shop and study hall . . . dislikes
hungry dogs . . . " I don't know!"
... likes sleeping and working ...
plans include building contracting.
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CLASS WILL
I, Richard

aples, leave all my perfect drawings to Mr. Biewald.

I, Francine Guidone, leave my short skirts to any girl brave enough to wear them.
I, Jayme Colvano, leave my ability to make it to homeroom on time to anyone who ts
fast enough.
I, Martin Berdinka, leave . A. T. grades to Don Rieurer.
I, Edward Everich, leave my seat in room 30 to some lucky sophomore.
I, Linda Fritzges, leave my ability to think and my study habits to the class of "64" and
to anybody else who wants them.
I, Lynn Gollenberg, lea\e my seat in 1st period P.O .D . class to anyone who likes below
zero weather.
I, Louis Bradanini, leave one used hair brush to be shared between Mr. Connell and Mr.
DeMayo.
I, Cynthia chmidt, leave my sewing ability to anyone who can use it.
I, Barbara Barnett, leave my ability to be confused in

enor Burns class to Carole Ross.

I, Gail Murray, leave my dirty bright red gym suit to the junior with the highest bid.
I, Ginny Camera, leave my knitting needles to Linda and all the girls with unfinished
sweaters.
I, James Bowden, leave my senioritis to any junior.
I, Edward Haury, leave my track shoes to "Mouse" Conforto.
I, Barbara Pfnausch, leave my excuses for being absent to any junior who wants them.
I, Linda Lassen, leave my blushing abilities to anyone who wants it.
I, Geor,ge Carpenter, leave my red sport coat to anyone who wants it.
We, John Hanisch and James
and hawn Gallagher.

mith, leaye our ability to play tennis to Jennifer Rackliff

We, the Schpelland Sisters leave our incomparable mathematical skill to Mr. Dudley.
I, Patricia Esposito, leave my absentee record to anyone who can fulfill it.
I. Penelope O'dell, leave Deiilan to Sam.
I, John Petrucci, leave my chrome air cleaners to anyone who needs clean atr.
I, Eloise Findlay, leave my position on the cheerleading squad to Marsha Wiberg.
I, Marianne Dill, leave my dishwashing ability to the bottle of joy, Dave Cashman.
I, Richard Way, leave my deep vocal cords to Richard Guzzio.
I, Paul Maloney, leave Latin to any unfortunate junior.
I, June

omer, leave all my experiment to Mr. Cavaliere and Mr. Newton.

I, Phyllis Bennett, leave confused, to go on to four more years of confusion.
I, Dennis Bailey, leave my long hair to Mr. Perrone.

l, Josephine Tancreti, leave my height to an up and coming basketball star.
I, Lou Brochu, leave my days of yawning in class to anybody who can equal them.
I, Bob Powell, leave Math IV to Nora Koning and Noreen Farrell.
I, Barb Dowett, leave Homeroom 38 to the termites.
I, Martha Trieschmann, leave all my giggles to Mr. Perrone.
I, Judy Anderson, leave my tiny shoes to Alan McVay.
I, Jim Lanzetti, leave five inches of my height to be split up between Margaret Fussell
and Martha Dell.
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I, Alan (Egor) Davis, leaYe my ability to break drive shafts and axles to Phil Barboni.
I, AI Perrie, leave my Falcon to anyone who wants a slow car.
I, Sandra Preskitt, leave the sunny times this summer to Kathy Watt.
1, Sally Blakeslee, leave the bus to Connie Muzio.

I, Richard E. Keuhlewind , leave my physics troubles to Mr. Anderson.
I, Janice Loban, leave my smile to Mr. McMahon.
I, Suwartini Karmono, leave

orth Branford.

I, Henry Backes, leave great teachers to

orth Haven High.

I, David Olson, leave my track shoes, to Mr. Meeneghan.
I, Charlotte Singer, leave the extra minutes we earned in Math V class to Mr. Dudley.
I, John Lane, leave my greasy kid stuff to AI Annunziato.
I, Judy Jabloski, leave the sewing machine in home ec. to any junior who wants it.
I, Richard DiMeola, leave my corner shot to Mike Landino.
I, Nona Brockett, leave Miss Asmus in peace.
I, John Rigby, leave the A-V room to the mercy of Mr. DeMayo.
I, Joan Fuller, leave North Haven High happily.
I, Sandy

impson, leave December 15 to Carol Berg-Johnsen to celebrate it in peace.

I, Judy Milliken, leave my pleasant disposition to Miss Sbabo.
I, George Murusky, leave the courtyard to undeserving juniors.
I, Robert Halten, leave my points to AI Mangino.
I, David Burr, leave my brother, Ken, North Haven High School.
I, Ralph Crouch, leave my long hair to Coach Meeneghan.
I, Albert Lee, leave my bookkeeping ability to Mr. Perrone.
I, Pam Barbuto, leave laughing.
I, Adrianne Aimi, leave the walk to the Junior High to Georgina Woliver.
I, Kathy Drozdz, leave my used eraser shavings to Mr. Perrone.
I, Myke Bodwell, leave all the cold air he can find to Mr. Keough.
I, Eleanore Brown, leave resultant forces to Mr. Anderson.
I, Leslie O'Neill, leave my sister Susie the boys of the North Haven Congregational P.F.
I, Carol Pallatto, leave my quiet ways to Bunny Wayne.
We, Penny Kopjanski, Sue Santy, and Carolyn Simp on, leave our Hammonasset suntans
to all the pale underclassmen.
We, Cheryl Reynolds, Barbara Olson, and Janet Murphy, leave the early morning blue
skies to anyone who dares to stay out that late.
We, Micky Twarog and Ann Fichtmueller, leave our car accidents to anyone looking for
publicity.
I, Ingrid Pelzer, leave the Student Forum and my John Birch Membership Card to
Hank Jacobs.
We, Joan Zimmerman and Richie Lewis, leave our jammed locker to anybody who can
put up with it.
I, Michael Wasylyk, leave my overcoat to anyone who has Mr. Keough.
I, Douglas D. Watts, leave my corner of the parking lot to Bryan Cole and Pete Jorrio.
I, Paul Walters, leave my smile to Mr. Rockwell.
I, Gary Sauter, leave my greasy kid's stuff to Mr. Meeneghan.
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I, Suzy Endel, leave all my Latin trots to Banning Repplier.
I, Judy Farkash, leave my "Bad Habits" to my cousin, Geraldine Ifkovic.
I, Noreen O'Connor, leave my shorthand book to Helen Less.
I, Pam Benson, leave my pixie haircut to Bev. Mason.
We, the class of "63" leave all our good teachers to the Juniors.
I, Richard Giannotti, leave my chisel features to Mr. DeMayo.
I, Sue McBee, leave the gift of perennial youth to Mr. Rockwell.
I, Joan-Arline Morgan, leave a broken hemacytometer to Mr. Mascagna (See Mr.
Connell).
I, Mary hore, leave my long blonde pony-tail to Mr. DeMayo to go with his beautiful
baby blue eyes.
I, Bonnie Baker, leave Tiny Tim to anyone who can withstand him.
I, Judy Burkle, leave my appendix to Mr. Rockwell.
I, Bob Page, leave the top to my car to anyone that can use it.
I, Art Simler, leave a slap in the head to Tom Rebeshi.
I, Dave Nanfeldt, leave all North Haven girls to Brian Cole.
I, Charles DeMartino, leave my chewed pencils to Mr. Perrone.
I, Hazel Walker, leave my fingernail cleaning ability to Leonra Walker.
I, Rod Player, leave Carol Ross my wonderful disposition.
I, John Hankins, leave my ridiculously good looks to Curly Bennett.
I, AI DeFosche, leave one gray hair to Miss Sanzeri.
I, Earl Martine, leave my speed to Tom Murphy.
I, Craig Helmrich, leave my knowledge of algebra to Harold Jackson.
I, Michael O'Brien, leave four slightly used pairs of track shoes to whoever can use them.
I, Gail Gibney, leave my love of arguing to Hank Jacobs who doesn't need it.
I, Peter Hart, leave my drawing ability to "Animal" McDonald.
I, Joan Butterworth, leave my early morning noisy stomach to anyone else who doesn't
eat breakfast.
I, Donald Fuggi, leave my brothers' Corvette to me.
I, Bruce P. Anton, leave the passenger seat in my M.G. to any girl who is willing.
I, Marie Tallon, leave the privilege of calling me "Loretta" to my sister, Pat.
I,
I,
I,
I,

John Plummer, leave my teachers and my ring to Judy Notaro.
Roberta Barbash, leave my unappeased appetite to Kathy Thompson.
Elena Williams, leave all the French Horns to Mr. Winsco.
Frances acco, leave fast!

I, Joan Bohan, leave my smiling face to Carol Sheffield.
I, Myrtalie Mackellar, leave one easy-to-put-up MG Midget top to Jo-Anne Basile.
I, Louis Barbesino, leave my broken back to anyone who needs a gym excuse.
I, Faithe Reid, leave Mr. Keough to freeze in his own room.
I, Pamela Smith, leave Mr. Connell's Bio. II class to any avid sports fans who can afford
2. 50 basketball sneakers.
I, Carol Calabrese, leave my bookkeeping II book to Toni Vanacore .
I, Gregory Peters, leave my 6 ft. height to Mr. Cohen.
I, Nicky Tirozzi, leave my strength to Jimmy Bartolini.
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I, George Marone, leave Senorita Doba to Bill Kennedy.
I, Dolores Cichocki, leave Kenny Grabow ki memories of our brotherly-si terly talks in
hope that some sense sank in .
I, Alphonse Carbone, leave my ability to think straight to anyone who can do better.
I, Mary Jane Merola, leave my seat in homeroom to anyone who can stay awake that
early in the morning.
I, Patsy Kelly, lea\e North Haven High to the mercy of my 3 brother .
We, Burnette Ruggerio and Jackie Palmieri, leave early morning running around for
guidance to any sophomore or junior girl.
I, Dorothy Platt, leave my walk from Sackett Point Road to anybody who wants it.
I, Joan Leibiger, leave that black silky thing to Alan McVay.
I, Mal Chapman, leave my varsity sweater to Stan Robinson.
I, Jo-Ann Knox, leave my Spanish accent to Miss Doba.
I, Janet Rider, leave taking "Wig" with me.
I, Ronny Murch, leave North Haven High School to anyone who wants it.
I, Ray Boudreau, leave my position in the Bio. Lab Club to anyone who wants to be
worked to death.
1, Victor Damutz, leave my running ability to Mr.
ewton.
I, Judy Gamsby, leave my disagreement with Mr. Keough to anyone who wants them.
I, Burt Caruthers, leave my suspenders to Frank Sansevero.
I, Kenneth Hasnosi, leave leopard shorts to Mr. DeMayo.
I, Carol Tolman, leave my smile to Mr. O'Hara.
I, Pauline Smith, leave my famed nickname of " Pes" and one slightly used gym suit to
Miss Sbabo.
I, Rick Coward, leave my flowing handwriting to those teachers who were fortunate
enough to read it.
I, David Marks, leave Peg Pants to Mr. Samberg.
I, Ralph Mazzocchi, leave all my bad luck to Fred Hanson.
I, Charles Possidente, leave my shiny brass trombone and my agile fingers to anyone
who wants them.
I, Jan Wiedemann, will three full cases of "Golden Topaz" hair rinse to Mr. Rockwell.
I, William Engster, leave my Beechnut gum to Rick Guzzio.
I, John Copeland, leave my height to Stanley Robinson.
I, Paul Pfuderer, leave all my art classes to Jim Ioveno.
I, Linda Montgomery, leave my short but well beaten path to orth Haven High to Dawn
Miller.
I, Kathy Valcourt, leave North Haven High to anyone who wants it.
I, Lynne DiGioia, leave my notebooks and paper to Mr. Perrone.
I, Donna Kaiser, leave my bird dissection to future biology classes.
I, Rita Anastasio, leave my friendship with Mr. Rockwell to anyone who needs it.
I, Robert Jones, leave all my books to Ronald Imbriglio.
I, Bob Grabowski, leave 2 years of English with Charlie to anyone who could take it.
I, Debbie Mulvey, leave Connecticut for Vermont.
I, Gayle Smith, leave my brains to anyone who wants them.
I, Kathy Knaut, leave all my exotic recipes to Miss Hoyt.
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I, Maria Intelisano, leave to Richard Gianotti ... oh that's right -

he's coming too.

I, Annette Ferrara, leave my 6 year old gym suit to Judy Notaro.
I, James Kaczynski, leave my good times at North Haven High to anyone who is a
complete bore.
I, Patricia DePalma, leave my good attendance record to Toni Vanacore.
I, Robert Babcock, will my Pontiac to Bob Maley.
I, Fred Betz, leave all my homework and F's to Corky.
I, Ray Hugo, leave all my pencil shavings to Mr. Biewald.
I, Carmen DellaVecchia, leave my tape to John Lear.
I, Ken Voss, leave my shotgun to Mr. Church.
I, Charlie Nesdale, leave my woodworking experience and locker to Dom Melillo.
I, Barbara Martus, leave plinky in the dark.
I, Peggy Stephens, leave all my "Sports Illustrated" magazines to Jane King.
I, Sandy Parese, leave my late arrivals to school to anyone in Mrs. Titus' homeroom.
I, Patricia Quinn, leave all my school clothes to Joanne.
We, Barbara Cook and Marie Blomgren, leave our locker set to anyone that can stand the
door slamming.
I, Patti Goldner, leave leaving Jim Iovieno, who is not leaving anything, beacuse he is
not leaving.
I, Ken Gould, leave my ever present smile to T. S.
I, Doris Meshako, leave my brown flats to Marie Intelisano.
I, Ann Lucibello, leave my quiet voice and sweet smile to Mrs. Gabriel.
I, Richard Brandi, leave my hopes for Paul Apuzzo to get through high school.
I, Louis Criscuolo, hereby leave my "Schkavated tan weights," to Stanley Papa.
I, Karen Loos, leave my " 61" white Plymouth to Bobby Stutzman.
I, Tom Carleton, leave my seat on the bus to anyone who wants a headache.
I, Karen Ann Lipcan, leave all the problems of this rat race to my brother, Dann~ .
I, Ken Worzek, leave M. S. my ability to crack knuckles.
I, Bill Kaliszewski, leave everything but my "Rabbitt" to Rick Neumann.
I, Doug Munck, leave my cowboy boots to Mr. Rotondo.
I, Richard Candelent, leave my subscription to " Playboy" to Mr. Rockwell.
I, Jerry Lewis; leave all my French knowledge to Miss Satterlee and French scholars.
We, Agatha Diana, Eileen Cipollini, Barbara Tenedine, and Maureen Meehan leave
taking Mr. DeMayo's baby blue eyes.
I,
I,
I,
I,

Kathi Carroll, leave a room of nailed-down furniture to Marie Candelora.
Florence Anne Raczynski, leave 3 different necktie to Mr. Church.
Judith Reichwagen, leave my typing ability to Mr. Perrone.
Ben Ambrose, leave my collegiate haircut to Gary Osmun.

I, Kathy King, leave four pairs of old dungarees, one madras headnand and two cruddy
paris of sandals to Ruth Davies.
I, Marcia Ra kin, leave my talkative ways in homeroom to anyone who wants to ri k a
detention.
I, Sal Fusco, leave the corner to any junior who wants it.
I, Patricia Granniss, leave a lonely car ride to school to Chuck Englehardt.
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I, Larry Davis, lea\e all my knowledge m physic to Dave Cashman.
We, Ricki Riccio and Georgia Barry, leave North Ha,en High School to anyone who
wants it.
I, Anthony Fusco, leave my Spanish knowledge to Miss Doba.
I, Dennis Polio, leave my ability to beat Chevys to any Ford owner.
I, Paul Hintz, leave my exceptional bowling average to anyone who wants it.
I, Michael Amodio, leave my comb to Paul Mellilo.
I, Mary Gould, leave my ability for never being late to my sister Helen.
We, Charlotte Waselew ki and Jan Wa ilewski, leave taking with us all the headaches we've given to: Mr. DeMayo, Mr. Perrone, Mr. Burrill, and Mr. Nigro ..
I, Pete Mrowka, leave my honorable homeroom seat and my bubble gum supply in my
locker to the school.
I, Judi elmont, leave my reducing pills to any junior who can drink 6 cups of water
between classes.
I, Kathy Newman, leave Mrs. Gabriel's typing class deaf.
I, Janet Chapman, leave my long, blonde hair to Mr. Perrone.
I, Sue Herrmann, will my typing ability to Karen Crandall and Lorelei King.
I, Donna Busted, leave such-and-such to so-and-so.
I, Carolyn Fountain..:, leave all my bookkeeping mistakes to Mr. Perrone.
I, Beth Stott, leave the suggestion that study lamps be installed in the audtiorium.
We, Charlotte Clark and John Jasudowicz, leave our morning walks through the courtyard to two deserving seniors.
I, Mary Mancini, leave my upswept hairdo to Grace Cashman.
I, Joan Rousseau, leave my recreation room and magic markers to Tara Sullivan.
I, Rae Newcomb, leave this music the emi-Diety to anyone who can understand them.
I, Carole Delorenzo, leave my illegible chicken scrawl to anyone idotic enough to spend
time interpreting it.
I, Janet Betta, leave the privilege of the courtyard to Martha Zabawar.
I, Caroline Sexton, leave my Lillian-type laugh to anyone who can stand to be that crazy.
I, Casper Vollero, leave my muscles to Jim Bradanini.
I, Judy Cimaglia, leave my artistic ability to Marilyn Caruthers and Lenore Confrey.
I, Ronald Imbriglio, leave homeroom 8 to the unfortunate juniors.
I, Thmas Rebeschi, leave happily.
I, Carol Ritchie, leave my Maine accent to Buddy Kelly.
I, Maryellen Zane, leave the Cross Country Team, the Track Team, and the A.V. Club
to Kathy Watt.
I, Harriet Benoit, leave my mathematical and chemical ability to Katey Pope.
I, Ann- hirley Nana, leave my gym classes to Sue Forand.
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UNDERCLASSMEN
"With bodies like bronze, and terrible eyes
Came the rank and the file, with catamount cries
Gibbering, yipping, with hollow skull clacks."
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JUNIOR CLASS
The Class of 1964 began
the year's activities with their
organizational meeting in the
fall. The class officers were ably assisted by the Junior advisors Miss Doba and Mr.
ewton as they planned and
carried out the year's activities,
featuring Teenarama, and a
class party in November. The
highlight of the year's activities was the Junior Prom which
will give the class many pleasam memories for years to
come.
Miss Doba, adviser; Ken Conforto, vice-president; Jerry Carpenter,
pre ident; Sally Williams, treasurer; Mary Mi~liaro, secretary.
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Front row, left to right : C. Guandalini, M. Fussell, T. DeBenedetto, B. Flynn, L. Carangelo, B. Ragozzino, M. W rinn,
G . Iannone, E. MacAdams, G. Marshall, ) . King. Second
row : R. Benson, K. Pope, ) . Lewis, M. Poroniec, ). Mansfield, S. Ostrander, P. Yorio, K. VanBuren, I. Velardi, E.

ink. Third row: K. Andrews, ) . Basile, G. lfhovic, C. DiCheno, ). Wolcott, P. Zammataro, G. Barren. Fourth row:
R. Jamilkowski, P. Rouse, S. Goulin, H. Lerman, B. Raczynski, M. Hogan. Fifth row: K. Fellows, R. Nichols, R. Han,
D . Melillo, R. Sropkoski .

Front rou·, left to right: B. Lincoln, C. Muzio, M. Wiberg.
S. Palasiewski, J. Gasorek, R. Christoforo, J. Notaro, L.
Hudson, S. Stephens, . Gallagher, B. Boughton. Second
row: S. Jenkins, J . Kosinski, M . Taylor, G. Guertin, P.
Hawkins, S. McMahon,}. pignesi, R: Mulligan, A. De,alvatore, C. Ledke. T htr roll': B. Clmton, M. Moran, B.
Wilczynski, N . Farrell, M. Rapuano, G . Cashman, C. Di-

Tolla, M. Zabawar, G. Woliver. Fourth rotc: M. Aronson,
]. Fusco, B. Goulet, ]. Bennett, N. Burr, M. Buder, J.
Valentine, F. Sensvero. Fifth rotc R. Stapledon, M. Arsenault, A. Hausman, R. Sande, R. Thomas, P. Juddry, S.
Tondalo. Stxth rou ·: . Lindblom, J. Eder, R. Tureck, R.
Straus, D. Robert, R. Applegate, L. O'Co nnor.

Fir it row, left to right: G. Zirlen, L. Sinow, M. Vaillancourt, L. tevens, D. Greco, J. Tuscano, P. Fusco, B. Mason,
S. Kessleman, M. Ewer, C. Champagne, M. Hexter, B.
Deaz, L. Manley, C. Sheffield, P. Greist. Second rou ·: E.
Gerber, B. Kennedy, E. Eielson, R. Barbash, ]. Olson, C.
Ross, S. Throckmorton, K. Weymer, E. Peters, J. Pearsall
B. Hawken, B. Moore, K. Davi . Third roll': L. arrano, B.
Rennicke, B. Roseman, M. Fusco,
. Milione, F. inger.
R. Gusio, . Muirhead, K. Conforto, B. Macina. H. Taylor.

D. Barnes, R. Wing. Fourth rou : P. Case, . Lipson, A
Balz, . Householder, R. ullo, . Eccleston, B. Cole, M .
Burns, D. Orth, P. Mailhot, E. Mosca, F. DeToro. Ftflh
rou: K. Burr, J. Johnson, R. cott, R. Rossi, K. Burke,
S. Silverstein, . Marinoff, L. Fischvogt, C. Davis, F. Morcaldi, ]. Thompson, C.
eborski. Sixth roll' : C. Platt, F.
Loethen, D . Repplier, R. Coule, V. Pallatto, R. White.
D. Johnson, J. Johnson, K. Palmieri, L. Holzworth.
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FirJt row, left to right : M. Dell, F. Navaro, T . Anzel, B.
Santo, S. Gingell, ]. Guild, S. Mermin, P. MacDonald, B.
Baker, ]. Spector, J. Rackliff, C. Levesque, B. Reese, J.
Green. Second row: S. Carlo, R. Massey, ]. Stellato, P.
Kossack, ]. Bachinski, ]. Simone, G. Wayne, V. Russo, T.
ullivan, M. Putnam, . Fowler, ]. Alstrum. Third row : E.
Koning, M. Champagne, B. Devin, C. Grenier, D. Wronski,
L. Confrey, ]. Coppa, L. Frisco, P. Parisi, M. Neilsen, M.

Front row, left to right : D. McManus, B. Haseltine, R.
Tacuone, P. Passariello, K. Crandall, M. Marino, L. Miller,
S. Graboski, K. Malicki. Second rou·: M. Scott, L. Lucibello, ]. Dwyer, R. DeCola, G . Gigliaro, ]. Garinuzzi, D.
Scott, S. Robinson. Third row : T. Owens,]. Paskiewicz, J .
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Aitken. Fourth row : K. Hendrickson, L. Dillon, ]. Betta, H.
orboe, G. Martino, ]. Trunik, R. Huisman, G. Petrillo,
L. Voland, K. Watt. Fifth roU': C. Englehardt, ]. Bartolini,
R. Barry, C. Clemens, B. Olmsteade, M. Brandolini, A.
Buccelli, P. Melilli, G . Roman, C. Hill. Sixth Row : T. Fusco,
M. Latak, ]. Lear, M . Papa, R. Hickey, ]. Korzick, H. Jacobs,
D. Cashman.

Hall, G. Kromer, D. Kahn, J. Tessitore, J. Tindale. Fourth
row : B. Maley, R. Traskos, B. Kelly, A. Mangino, K. Grabowski, R. Baker. Fifth row : T. Murphy, V. Adinolfi, ].
Carpenter, R. Zahornacky.

Front row, left to right: K. Kahmer, T. Casey, B. Barske,
M. Decker, M. Bright, C. DiGiuseppe, C. DeMauro, K.
Parillo, l. King, l. Gherlone. Second row: T. Hillinski,
J. tellato, A. Annunziata, S. DeMatteo, P. Yentsch, J.
Smith, R. Midwood, B. Joy, R. Smith. Third row: l. Mor-

cis, E. Noonan, S. Cuomo, B. Hall, D. Maher, P. Voos, E.
Richmond, E. Eielson. Fourth rou·: W. Haggerty, W. Malarney, S. Burg, S. Cardone, E. Phillips, R. Roman, J.
Johnson. Fifth row: H. Jackson, R. Neumann, R. McDonald,
D. Savage, B. Nesdale.
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SOPHOMORE CLASS

Left to 1·ight: Mr. Cohen, adviser; Beth Putnam, secretary; Ken Gates,
vice-president; Tony Tondalo, president; Sandy Sistulli, treasurer; Miss
Lee, adviser.
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First row, left to right : A. Hale, K Klaiber, P. Parrella,
M. Caruthers, G. Stamp, ]. Tyler, B. Endel, M. Hunt, L.
LaMonaca, P. Rochford , D. Penkaua, C. Kaiser, M. Flynn,
B. Putnam. Second row : A. Umbricht, R. Terrelo, P. Tyrelb,
M. Jeannotte, ]. Collins, ]. Guidone, C. Hudson, S. Blakeslee, L. Olszewski, L. Flis, R. Bicknell, B. Thompson. Third
row: R. Davis, F. Talmadge,
. Burt, P. Matheson, D .
Mansford, M. Woitkiewic, ]. Quinn, N. Shia, K. Leonard,
P. Tallon, S. Cisteelli, . Karkut, D . Winsco. Fourth rOtl':

The main activities of the
Sophomore class included an informal dance held in January,
1963, and the traditional class
party.
To plan, coordinate, and facilitate this program each sophomore homeroom elected a student representative. This group
brought suggestions from their
homerooms, collected class dues,
and were responsible for informing their class of pertinent
information. This past year was
used to organize the class for
their activities in their last two
years.

0 . Jacobs, B. Cashman, P. Sargent, P. Novicki, ]. Wiedemann, ]. DoQln, F. Scrivener, P. Lendroth, F. Hansen, P.
Apuzzo, K. Wood, K. Zaehringer. Fifth row: B. Birney, B.
Sinoway, L. Haeussler, R. Kane, ].
ablo, K. Tiskus, D .
Holmes, M. Jacuuski, E. Williams, C. Pallatto. Sixth rou :
K. Gates, R. Guandalini, A. MacVay, V. Castlereagh, D .
Breindeback, M. Carne, B. Hamilton, M. MacWilliams,
T. Maxson, A. Pesticco, G . Alexander, ]. Watson.

Front rou, left to right: P. Elliott, B. Iacobelli, L. otaro,
R. Inguaggiato, K. Galambos, V. Garbero, J. Anderson,
K. Velush, D. Ham, K . Dauria. Second row: R. Weitzel,
G . Osmum, C. Donahue, B. Fiengo, M. andelora, R. Burr,
T. Wright, T. Lysz, P. Boudreau. Third row: L. Bogue, R.
Bennett, K. Ryan, D. Dunn, R. Christoforo, F. Moore, B.

Heinig, D . Flach. Fourth rou·: F. Verme, L. Takoris, A.
Goodman, L. Davitt, J. Murphy, R. Dybas, W.
eiderschmidt. Fifth rou·: R. Johnson, J. Berwick, K . Larson, R.
adeau, D . McCarthy, ]. Domek. Sixth rou : C. Hillo, H .
Arendt, K. Paskiewicz, P. Aiardo, J. DeMorro.

Front row, left to right : P. Esparo, . Clark, L. Camera,
D. Moore, R. Bodwell, M. Milione, L. Gehl, G. Rowley,
B. ickerson, M. Fusco. Secot1d rou : A. Walker, A. Tondalo, N. Derrico, C. Stapleton, L. Russell, V. Umbricht,
R. Chester, S. O'Neill, P. Scott, C. Battista. Third row: T.
Smith, C. Crosson, S. Euskcige, L. Townsend, R. Goering, R.

Fran co, S. Diglio, E. Decilla, H. Gould. Fourth rou·: R.
Johnson, R. Gejda, B. Lane, D. LeQuire, P. Uhlan, D.
Petrelle, E. Hammonds, D. Colberg. Fifth rou : D . Roman,
G. Kuczynski, R. Rogers, E. Hankin, A. Vigliotto, B. Vigliotto, V. Myers.
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Front row, left to right: S. Campbell, A. Sunn, P. Dell'Oro,
W. Reid, M. Possidente, S. Sletten, L. Hart, J. Hayes, M.
L. Scudder, M. Phillips. Second row: M. Hoyt, K. Henning,
J. Votto, T. Marone, C. Rubbo, G. Lewis, L. Lemieu , D.
Polio, R. Marcinkus. Third row : . Holzberg, K. reward,
B. Randall, K . Barringham, B. Perk, J. Cozzolino, I. Early,

C. Grasso. Fourth row: L. Crjscuolo, M. Christopher, K.
Mitchell, B. Culler, J . Burns, G. Vincent, P. D'Angelo.
Fifth row: P. Aavin, E. Nelbach, J. ibley, N. Mitchill,
S. auter, C. Valentino. Sixth rou·: D. mith, R. Casey, D .
Pitcher, D. Golden, B. Titus, ]. Haury, B. Bridges, J.
Gordon.

Front row, left to right : . Di uzzo, M. Olney, B. Antonio, I. Krammer, E. Etter, P. Moore, L. Kramarczyk, J.
Pallman, D. Priore, L. Ferraiuolo, R. Comeau, C. BergJohnsen, A. Warren. Second rou : P. artini, K. Powell,
P. Gordon, P. Tyrrell, M. Wazocha, D. Gray, K. Connolly,
D. Hacku, D. Jennings, A. Brunelle, K. Munck, B. Marak.
Third rou : T. aszcyniez, C. Dirks, ]. Bradanini, C. alfiero, D. Galligan, C. Williams, B. chreier, L. Egan, E.

Ciecierski, D. Bredeau, K. Daly. Fourth row : P. Bengston,
G. Marakian, . Elia, W. mith, K. ewman, H. Bishop, B.
Ludwich, R. LaVorgna, B. Pendleton, H. McGlyn. Fifth
row : R. Bodwell, T. Leahy, M. Cestaro, S. Forand, B.
Tomczak, N. Randall, S. Moss, C. Hannon, E. Russell, Y.
Bennett. Sixth row: D. LeQuire, J. Goldschmidt, R. Kessler,
T. Dirks, W. Manson, E. Cretella, B. Berlepsch, R. Chichester, G. Johnson.

Ftrst row, left to right: M. Burkhardt, L. Benjamin, K.
Tully, R. Greco, B. Capparullo, G. Denouden, B. Bunnell,
R. Ward, J. Cannata, P. Banson, L. ormand, I. Postemski,
E. Alfano, P. ovarro. Second rou·: J. Johnson, R. Col peland, P. Balletto, P. Izokeipis, . Cranton, R. Bernardo, K.
tornberg, R. Pantano, L. Bailey, C. Johns, C. mithkowski, L. Paturzo, A. Copperthite. Third rou : G. Davis, B.
Tomczyk, D. Hummel, A. Knowlton, A. Cappello, A. Lewis.
R. Geissler, S. Bickfort, R. Robertson, ]. Balzano, V. De-

marties, J. Liauos. Fourth rou: B. Richards, J. Brockett, T.
Filting, W. St. John, L. Petriccione, R. Santy, B. Taczli,
J. Rubino, E. Giannotti, K. Devita, J. Apuzzo. Fifth rou ·
. Comstock, E. Damm, P. Robinson, C. Cognata, B. Han·
sen, K. Wolfe, J. croggins, C. Osborne, J. Reilly, M.
Kennedy. Sixth rotc P. Kuczynski, B. Gniasdowski, G.
Breuler, H. DeBenedet, M. Landino, A. Devita, P. Botarelli,
T. Dupuis, D. Lipcan, J. utherland.
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PUBLICATIONS
AND

PRODUCTIONS

It is not learning, grace or gear,
Nor easy meat and drink,
But a bitter pinch of pain and fear
That makes creation think.

SACHEM
When the ACHE 1 staff was initially
organized early in eptember, we the
editor especially
really had no idea why
we were here, much le
what we \vere
going to do. We had learned a little from
watching last year's editors struggle, but not
enough to produce omething resembling a
yearbook.
enior pictures, underclass pictures, writeup , adverti ements, boo ter , art work, who'
who, layouts, candids - literally hundred
of candids - had to be taken care of and
sent to O 'Toole' . The editors worked hard
enough but alway with s me deadly apprehension, for the enior Class is notorious for
di liking any and all yearbook . The day of
passing out the achems finally came, marked
by a rash of ab ences and the usual howl .
Anyway, at least we enjoyed it.
ACHEM EDITORS -
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Rick Coward, Marcia Raskin.

BIOGRAPHY T AFF. First rou, left to right: Pat Kelly, Carol Ritchie, Barbara Barnett - coeditor, June Comer, Frances acco. Second row: Janet Weidemann, Sandy Farese, Marie Tallon,
Marie Blomgren, Lillian Ricciardi. Third rou·: Pauline Smith, Penny Odell, Sally Blakeslee, Pam
Benson. Insert: Pamela Smith - co-editor.

PHOTOGRAPHY EDITORS -

Eloise Findlay, Janet Chapman.

PHOTOGRAPHY STAFF. Seated on floor , left to right : Maureen Meehan, Susan amy. First
row: Susan Dudley, Penny Odell, Eloise Findlay co-editor, Janet Chapman co-editor,
Adrianne Aimi, Bonny Baker. Second row: Linda Lassen, Carol Pallatto, Joan Rousseau.
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CLASS HISTORY STAFF. Left to 1'ight : Susan McBee, editor; Kathy King, Rae
Absent : Judy Milliken.

ewcomb.

GENERAL WRITE-UPS

Wynona Brockett
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ART EDITORS -

Joan Bohan, Lisa Brandt.

Peter Hart

Peggy Stephens -

SPORTS STAFF
editor, Carmen DellaVecchia, Barbara Olson.

TYPI G EDITORS -

CLUBS A D ACTIVITIES
First row, left to right: Carol Pallatto, Lynn Gollenberg editor, Linda Lassen. Second rou·: Mary Mancini, Karen
Lipcan.

Marie Tallon, Judy Reichwagen.
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TYPI G STAFF. First row, left to right : B. Ruggiero, C. Founrain, M. Intelisano, M. Twarog.
Second row : ]. Knox, ]. Colvano, D . Bumstead. Absent : Pam Smith.
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ADVERTISING STAFF. Sitting, left to right: Lynn Gollenberg, Pat Kelly, James Lanzetti, Vivian
Wood, Pat Goldner. Standing: Tom Carleton, Ken Worzek, James Kaczynski.

BUSINE S TAFF. First row, left to right: Charles Possidente, Pat Kelly. Second row: Carolyn
exton, David Nanfeldt, Allan Perrie, Vivian Wood.
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THE TORCH

TORCH EDITORS. Left to right: P. Pasariello, news editor; ]. Wiedemann,
editor-in-chief; E. Richmond, feature editor. Standmg: D. Rieger, feature
~ditor; . Lip on, photography editor. Absent : T. ullivan, art editor; L. Davis,
business editor; B. Hawken, exchange editor; P. Rouse, sports editor.

High above in the newly-renovated Torch room, the thirty-man
newspaper staff worked to put out
a monthly publication worthy of the
ten cents charged for the paper. Al though the motto " If it fits, print
it' was at times mo t appropriate,
the Torch came through with a
better-printed and hinier paper
than last year's.
o longer is the
paper printed by the photo offset
process; in tead, the letter press
process is used . Circulation rose
from three hundred to oYer tx
hundred.
The printing of the Torch costs
over one hundred and sixty dollars.
One hundred of this is made up
through advertisements, the rest by
the sale of the paper.

TORCH. First row, left to right: S. Lipson, C. DeLorenzo, T. Sullivan, F. Detoro, D . Passarello,
S. Lindblom. Second row: R. Christoforo, C. Sheffield, P. Zammataro, M. Bright, T. Anzel,
hia. Thtrd row: ]. Rackliff, M. Migliaro, E. Noonan, S. Moss, M. Ewer, P. MacDonald. Fourth
row: ]. Bartolini, D. anfeldt, C. Hudson, E. Gerber.
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THE POTPOURRI
The Potpourri, the magazine for
the sensitive, is the school's only
medium of publication for creative
writing. The two yearly issue are
filled with all forms and shapes of
poetry, prose, art work, or anything
original that can be put on paper.

POTPOURRI EDITORS. Joan Bohan - literary editor,
Lisa Brandt - art editor.

POTPOURRI STAFF. First row, left to right: ]. Basile, M. MacKellar, ]. Bohan, L. Brandt,
heffield. Second row: C. DeLorenzo, D. cott, . Lindblom, I. Pelzer,
hia, P.
Passariello.

L. O'Neill, C.
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SHAKESPEARE CLUB. First row, left to right : B. Rapplier, D. Cahn, G . Murray, M. pedand,
M. Zane, M. Shia, H. Jacobs. Second row: P. Passariello, S. Lindblom, S. Lipson, M. O'Brien,
]. Goldschmidt.

SHAKESPEARE CLUB
I

"Get thee to a nunnery, Wooly Bottom". o went the newly organized Shakespeare
Club in its desire to promote an interest in the works of the celebrated bard. cenes
from " Midsummer's ight Dream" and other hakespearean comedies were presented .
Mrs. Carol Hosford was the advisor.

DRAMA CLUB
The Drama Club widened its cope this
year by increasing the number of productions and , thus, increasing the number of
opportunities for a student to act on stage
or work behind it.
An adaptation of J.D. Salinger's Catche1
in the R;e was presented by a workshop
group in the fall. On February 1 and 2, The
Cmcible by Arthur Miller took place.
Miss Eleanor Maimaron, Mrs. Marvera
Murphy, Mrs . Donna Pitts and Mrs. Karen
tamm ser\'ed as directors .

DRAMA CLUB OFFICERS : L. Stephens, president; K. Gould, treasurer;
Kesselman, secre
cary; P. Odell, vice-president.
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DRAMA CLUB. First row, left to right: B. Cook, C. Sexton,
P. Smith, C. Simpson, S. Santy, P. MacDonald, M. Possidente, R. Tacoune, C. DiGiuseppe, B. Santo. Second rou·:
P. Benson, L. Riccardi, B. Baker, C. Ritchie, ). Burkle,
A. Aimi, ). Guidone, K. Leonard, M. Ewer. Third rou :
E. Noonan, S. Marinoff, P. Parrella, T. Sullivan, B. Rennicke, S. Graboski, R. Midwood, M. Bright, S. Mermin,

DRAMA CLUB. First row, left to right: G. Vincent, K.
Galbambos, B. Endel, J. Gasorek, . Kesselman, L. revens,
P. Odell, ). Selmont, P. Kopjanski. Second rou : M. Meehan,
. Silverstein, B. Culler, K. reward, A. Diana, ). Murphy,
M. Kromer, M. Spedand, C. heffield, L. Fritzges. Third
row: D. Wawrzendiak, ). Basile, B. Clinton, D. Mans

L. Olszenski. Fourth row: M. Dell, M. Blomgren, K. Carroll,
G. Guertin, S. Coulon, C. Clemens, F. DeTorro, A. Warren,

G. Petrillo. Fifth and Sixth rou·s: M. Wrinn, ). Comer,
A. Carbone, . Karkut, L. Egan, M. Jacunski, S. Herrmann,
. Williams, E. Gerber, K. chell, C. Pallarco, M. Score,
). Carpentar, E. MacAdams, L. O'Neill, S. Cisrulli, S.
O'Neil, B. Putnam.

field, E. Findlay,
M. Berdinka, B.
B. Ambrose, .
K. Worzek, .
Carleton.

L. Morri , E. Brown,

. hia. Fourth rou·:
Reynolds, R. Zona, C. Vollero, T. Fusco,
Burg, D. Munck. Fifth rou : R. Henson,
Lindblom, ). Lanzetti, ). Kaczynski, T.
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CONCERT BAND
The Concert Band, under the direction of Mr. Alex Winsco, received wide acclaim for its performances at the Christmas Concert, the
Spring Music Festival and at the
Annual Band Concert.
The group also toured the local
elementary schools in the fall when
they demonstrated the instrument
and composition of a band.

ALL-STATE MUS! CIA S
Joan Rousseau, Beth Lincoln.
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ALL-STATE
MUSICIANS AND
CHORus ·
Once again this year, as m the
past, students from North Haven
High were selected to participate in
the All-State Music Festival held
on October 24th, at the Bushnell
Memorial Hall, Hartford , Connecticut. This year North Haven is
especially proud to have eight students judged on quality and
tone - represent our school at AllState : Band, Joan Rousseau and
Beth Lincoln; Chorus, Rae Newcomb, Penny Odell, Elena Williams,
Charles Engelhardt, Henry Jacobs,
and Phyllis Passariello.
ALL-STATE SINGERS. Left to right: R. Newcomb, E. Williams, P. Passariello,
P. Odell, G. Engelhardt, H. Jacobs.
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CONCERT CHOIR. First row, left to right: C. Berg-Johnson, K. Pope, K. Watt, J. Guidone. Second row: P. Passariello, C. Hannon, G. Gibney, E. Williams, R. Newcomb, B.
Stott, P. Odell, A. DelSalvarore. Third row: G. Carpenter,
D. Roberts, C. DiGiuseppe, S. Mermin, B. Clinton, P.

Yailhot, J. Basile, R. Roman. Fourth row: T. Buccelli, J.
Morgan, M. Zane, E. Brown, G. Woliver, C. Engelhardt.
Fifth row: R. Midwood, H. Jacobs, K. Worzek, J. Kaczynski, R. Thomas.

CHORUS. Fiw row, left to right : ]. Tyler, M.
Wrinn, J. Apuzzo, E. Williams, P. Bennett, L.
Fritzges, A. Warren. Second rou': P. Holmes, P.
Culliney, L. tevens, L. Lemieux, K. Watt, . Wil liams. Third row: C. Tolman, J. Hayes, M. Fusco,
L. Bailey, C. Grasso, L. Egan, M. Aronson, P. Mail .
hot, M . Milone, C. DiGiuseppe, M. Phillip , C.

Berg-Johnson. Fourth row: . Preskitt, M. cott, C.
Pallatto, B. chreier, R. Miller, T. Guidone, M .
Gould, J. Basile. Fifth rou: J. Bunnell, ]. Morgan,
E. Brown, G. Gibney, C. Hannon, . Claas, M. Zane.
Sixth rou·: D. Flach, C. Davis, B. Jui, . Blakeslee,
B. Clinton, R . ewcomb.

CHORUS. First rou·, left to right : C. Champagne,
P. Passariello, P. Benson, J . Pearsall, F. ovaro, P.
Dell'Oro. Second rou : L. nyder, 1.
ielscn, P.
Odell, D. Platt, K. Andrews, M. MacKellar, G.
Woliver, G . Carpenter. Third rou : C. Engelhard~.
H. Taylor, P. Zammararo, . Mermin, M. Champagne,
P. Parrella, J. Burkle, A. Aimi. L inow, K. P~pe

Fourth rou': H. Jacobs, P. Imbriglio, M. Hexrer, M.
Jeannette, R. Marcinko, L. Camera, L. Di uzzo, M.
Hoyt, R. Johnson, M. Arsenault. Fifth row : R. Modwood, L. Russell, T. Buccelli, V. Russo, . Eueskeige,
P. Lendroth, K. Gould. Sixth rou ·: K. Worzek, R.
Roman, J. Lewis, D. Roberrs, V. Damutz, J. Kaczynki,
Clemans.
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ACTIVITIES
The chiefest action for a man
of great spirit
Is never to be out of action.

STUDENT COUNCIL
As the governing body of
orth Haven High
chool, the Student Council correlates the school activities, and provides a forum for student expression.
In addition, the tudent Council presents uch events
a the many sock hops, the annual Harvest Hop, and
an orientation period for new students.
This year under the supervision of Mi s Marie
anzeri and Mr. John Keough, the tudent Council
sponsored the second foreign exchange student, Miss
uwartini Karmono, of Java, Indonesia.
This summer the tudent Council Presid ent Susan
Endel and Vice-Pre ident Bill Rennicke attended the
Lakeville Conference on Student Councils. They
brought back with them many new ideas, beneficial
to the council as well as the entire chool. Introduced
for the fir t time this year were a Student Council
ewsletter and open tudent Council meetings, both
created to provide better communication between the
council and the student body.

STUDE T COU CIL OFFICERS : ]. Rousseau, secretary;
S. Endel, president; W. Rennicke, vice-president; Sitting :
] . King, treasurer.

STUDE T COUNCIL. First row, left to right: K. King, J. Rousseau - secretary,
treasurer, S. Endel- president, W. Rennicke- vice-president, L. Lassen. Second row:
P. Matheson, R. Davies, T. Sullivan, G. Cashman, S. Fowler, D. Winsco, B. Baker,
P. Tallon, B. Endel. Third row : R. Guandalini, D. Cashman, C. Possidente, K. Gould,
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]. King ]. Guidone,
. Blakeslee,
T. Buccelli.

TOMAHAWK
The TOMAHAWK, the handbook of N.H.H.S. , is compiled by
a committee of Student Council rep resentatives during the summer vacation. The handbook contains information on school regulations, the
constitution of the Student Council,
descriptions of extra-curricular activities, a list of the faculty, plus
odds and ends, including a map of
the school.

TOMAHAWK COMMITTEE. Seated: W. Rennicke. Standing , left to 1'igbt: B. Santo,
G. Cashman, T. Sullivan, ]. King, M. Ewer.
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U.N. CLUB OFFICERS : D . Kahn , vice-president; S. Graboski, secretary; S. Lipson, sergeant-at
arms; W . Repplier, president.

U.N . CLUB. First row, left to right: P. Hawkins, S. Graboski, D . Kahn , B. Repplier, I. Pelzer,
B. Santo. Second row: K. Kahmer, D . Hansen, C. Clemens, M. Bright, R. Davies, Mr. Mile ,
advisor.
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UNITED NATIONS CLUB

STUDENT FORUM

The members of the United Nations Club,
under the direction of Mr. Frank Miles,
study the organization of the U. . and take
part in discussion concerning current world
tssues.
The mo t important event of the year was
North Ha,en's participation in the Ea~t
Coast Model U.N. Conference at Wilmington, Delaware. Led by Pre ident Banning
Repplier and Vice-President Denise Kahn,
the members created vital interest and concern for the many world problems through
a program of discussions and talks.

"To study and discuss current social, political and economic problems facing the
world today," is the aim of the Student
Forum. To achieve this end, the Student
Forum periodically is able to obtain guest
speakers who delve on their field of interest
with the clubs. This year Dr. Albert Burke,
economist and authority on the world, spoke
on Education in the U.S.S.R. and the United
States. Speakers have come from an antidiscrimination organization and a socialist
labor party.

STUDENT FORUM MEMBERS. First row, left to right: Mrs. Louis - advisor, M. Shia - secrerary, P. Passariello, D. Kahn, Miss Bissonnetre - advisor. Second row: B. Repplier, S. Lindblom
- rreasurer, H. Jacobs - vice co-ordinaror, M. O'Brien, E. Gerber. Absent: I. Pelzer - coordinaror.
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LE CERCLE FRANCAIS
The French Club has been expanded
considerably this year by the addition of
interested first and second year French
students to the regular membership of
third and fourth year club members.
Under the lively and enthusiastic hand
of Miss Rebecca Satterlee, students are
given the opportunity to become better
acquainted with French customs and
French culture. The club annually takes
several field trips to New York to see
plays and to dine in French restaurants .
Other activities include French suppers.
illustrative talks, and holiday celebrations.

FRE CH CLUB OFFICERS: S. ilverstein, vice-president; Miss
Satterlee, advisor; G. Cashman, secretary; D . Cashman, treasurer;
M. O'Brien, president.
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FRENCH CLUB. Fim row, left to right: l. laMonaca, N.
Di uzzo, C. Sheffield, S. Kesselman, M. Ewer, B. lincoln,
D. Greco, B. Haseltine, C. Rubbo, ]. Burkle, P. Passariello.
Second 1'ow: ]. Tuscano, P. Rochford, B. Pirk, T. Sullivan,
G. Cashman, . ilverstein, C. Ross, C. Digioseppe, J.
Rousseau, l. lassen. Third row: ]. Betta, B. Endel, N.

Brockett, . Marinoff, T. Casey, C. Champagne, M. Champagne, ]. Pearsall, C. Kaiser, K. Galambos. Fourth 1'0W:
S. Williams, ]. Coppa, B. Cashman, B. Tomczak, B. Putnam,
. Cisrulli, M. Jacunski, K. Zaehringer, P. Greist. Fifth
1'0UJ:
. Randall, S. Moss, B. Culler, P. Culliney, E. Gerber,
B. Repplier, D . Rieger, . Shia.

FRENCH CLUB. First row, left to right: K. Malicki, D .
Hansen, S. Fowler, J. King, K. Andrews, D. Kahn, R.
Davies, I. Peltzer, . Ostrander, M. Burns. Second rou :
K. Klaiber, P. anini, J. Hall, P. Graniss, J. Hanisch,
S. Dudley, C. Hudson, M. Kromer, R. Midwood, S. Mernin,
A. Hale. Third row: P. Taylor, ]. Lewis, ]. Baslie, B.

Clinton, K. Henning, P. Mailhot, P. Zammataro, B. Joy, D.
Scott. Fourth row: C. Englehardt, }. Dwyer, B. Rennicke,
]. Tessirore, C. Possidente, K. Van Buren, C. Caliero, S.
Graboski, E. Brown. Fifth row: M. Cestaro, D. Mansfield,
S. Lindblom, G. Cromk, B. Reynolds, C. Hannon.

EXCELSIOR
"Esse quam Videri"
Excelsior continued to cultivate knowledge in the culture of the Romans by
pre enting an original play, "Musical
Tragedy" and by holding the annual
Saturnalian revel in the spring. In addition, club members gave numerous reports on Roman ways and means at the
usual meetings. Miss Sally Casper, a
true descendant of Aeneas, and Mrs.
Viola Titus were the faculty advisors.

LATIN CLUB OFFICERS: G. Camera, president; G . Cashman, secretary; S. Mermin, vice-president; J. Hall, treasurer.
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LATIN CLUB. First row, left to right: B. Repplier,
L. Stevens, ]. Hall, G. Cashman, . Merman, B. Lincoln, L. Camera. Second row: G. Barrett, S. Graboski,
]. Guidone, P. Zammataro, . Moss, M. Jacunski,

L. Lemieux, M. Bright, P. Passariello. Third row:
M. Cuthen, L. Hart, F. Morcaldi, L. Prisco, G. DeMauro, K. Klaiber. Fourth row: S. Lindblom, N.
hia, . Silverstein, A. Hale, D. Kahn, M. Hoyt.

EL CIRCULO
ESPANOL
"El Circulo Espafiol" is undoubtedly the biggest club in the school.
To say a pro-Franco movement is
under way is probably going far,
but the fact remains that there are
quite a few students interested in
Spain, Mexico, and Spanish Culture.
A Christmas party was given and
a trip to New York for wine and
song was taken by the club.

SPANISH CLUB OFFICERS. Seated: Miss Mittman, advisor; Senor Burns,
advisor; B. Barnett, treasurer. Standing: R. Guzzio, president; K. Worcek, vicepresident.
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SPA ISH CLUB. First row, left to right : ]. Marshal, L. Hudson, ]. Bachinski, R. Christoforo,
]. Rubil, E. MacAdams. Second rou : L. Gollenberg, L. Barbesino, B. Randalo, T. Fusco, D . Platt,
B. Anton, E. Richmond, J. Plummer, M. Twarog, L. Bradanini . Third rou·: ] . Chapman, C.
Liedke, E. Findlay, F. Velardi, ]. Knox, R. Roman, C. Pollatto, G . Roman, K. King, D . Burr,
P. Odell. Fourth rou : R. Pantano, R. ullo, D . Orth, B. Macina, C. Hill, ]. ibley, E. Vigliotto,
B. Dowett, C. Valentino. Fifth rou·: D . Pitcher, C. Llemens, R. Powell, K. Pa kiewicz, ] . Laifetti.
D. Robert, B. Reynolds, E. Hankin, D . Kelley.

SPANISH CLUB. First row . left to right: E. Russell,
E. Damm, G. Zirlen, R. Santy, P. Tomer, ]. Votto,
I. Postemski, L. Fritzges, R. Ward, P. Benson, M.
Hexter, C. impson. Second rou•: D. Priore, J.
Comer, C. Ross, B. Barnett, C. Reynolds, K. Worzek.
R. Guzzio, ]. pector, ]. Rackliff, M. Mancini. Third
rou ·: . Santy, B. Endel, L. Camera, C. Ritchie, B.
Cook, L. Ghertone, S. Endel, . Berniece, B. Santo.

A. De alvatore, R. ewcomb, P. Goldner, B. Haseltine, P. MacDonald. Fortrth rou ·: K. Kahner, J. Borrelli, P. Meehan, A. Carbone, M. Blomgren, ]. Colvano, . Householder, L. Egan,
. Karkur, K.
Leonard, B. Dowerr, S. Throckmorton . Fifth rotl':
M. Berdinka, P. Melilli, B. Kennedy, G. Marone,
A. Hausman.
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I
DEBATE CLUB. Left to right: D. Reiger - president, P. Passariello, . Shia, . Lindblom
secretary-treasurer, Miss P. Johnson - advisor, Absent: H. Jacobs - vice-president.

SCIE CE CLUB. First rou·. first lab assistants: M. Candelora, C. Sheffield, R. Boudreau - president, J. Morgan - secretary, J . Rubino, . Comstock. Second rou. second lab assistants: H.
McBynn, T. Owens, C. Dirks, P. Ori, J . Goldschmidt, E. Hankin, G. Lewis, Dominic Mascagna advisor. Absent: Martin Berdinka, - vice-president and treasurer.
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DEBATE CLUB

SCIENCE CLUB

CAMPUS STORE

Under the watchful eye of Miss
Priscilla Johnson, the Debate Club
attempted to carry out its pledge
" to promote eloquence, truth (Does
eloquence come before truth?), and
freedom of thought."
The topic was : "Resolved that
the nited States Support a Common Market for the Western Hem isphere." Debates were held with
individual area schools and in tournaments at Southern Connecticut
tate College, Cheshire Academy,
and niversity of Connecticut.

The steadily growing
cience
Club, advised by biology instructor,
Mr. Dominic Mascagna, promotes
student interest in different branches
of cience and allows interested students to probe more deeply into
their desired fields. The Science
Club is responsible for a greater part
of the annual science fairs at North
Haven , ·and the production of the
Science Newsletter.

The girls with the perpetual
smiles in the Campus Store are not
cheshire cats. They are only smiling
to plea e the harried customer and the customer is always late
who must have notebook paper or a
bus ticket or a 29 cent pen or a mil lion and one other things.
The tore is open before and after
school and often during the day.

CAMPUS STORE. Left to "ght: P. Greist, C. Muzzio, E. MacAdams, M. Migliario, T. Anzel.
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CHESS CLUB. Sitting, left to right : R. Boudreau, H. Taylor. Standing : G. Cronk, K. Larson,
. Lipson, R. Coward.

RADIO CLUB. Left to right : K. Gates,
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J. Sutherland, G . Alexander, Mr. Chace -

advtsor.

A.V. CLUB. Left to right: G. Guertin, D. Jacobs, Mr. Wright Wawrzeniak, } . .Rigby, S. Coulon.

CHESS CLUB

RADIO CLUB

The Chess Club went all out this
year by scheduling nine meets with
other area schools. The five man
team and Mr. Biewald met Cheshire
Academy, Hamden H.S., Hand
H.S., and Ansonia H.S. The players hope to achieve recognition as
a major sport within a few years
when the proposed chess league materializes.

The purpose of the Radio Club
is to instruct members in the principles and practical applications of
electronics. Information acquired in
the club may result in the obtaining
of an amateur radio operator's license. Mr. Chase is the chief ham.

advisor, V. Damutz, D.

AUDIO-VISUAL
CLUB
The A.V. Club is perhaps best
known for its gallant rescues of
teachers with broken projectors. Advised by Mr. Wright, the club also
splices, delivers, and watches films,
and serves as the projectionists at
movies presented at the school auditorium.
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LIBRARY CLUB
The Library Club, besides fulfilling the normal activities of library assistants, attended numerous
meetings and discussion groups
throughout the year. The club participated in workshops at Southern
Connecticut State College in March,
and at the fall meeting of the Nutmeg 020 group for library assistants.
(020 is the Dewey Decimal number
for library.) The meeting, held at
Amity Regional High School, offered talks on reading and the mechanics of running a library.

LIBRARY CLUB. Fmt row, left to right: E. Russell, K. Andrews - second vice-president, P. Smith - recording secretary, F. ovaro - treasurer, J. Betta - vice-president,
C. Tolman - president, B. Berlepsch book chairman. Second rou·: Mrs. Bearse advisor, M. Gould, P. Zammataro, ]. Jablonski , K. Henneckson, E. Kaik, L. inow.
Third row : C. chmidt, . O'Con nor, L. Fritzges, B. Manus, ]. Palmieri , B. Ruggiero.
Absent : L. Montgomery, - third vice-president.

VARSITY CLUB
The Varsity Club, one of the oldest
organizations at North Haven, this year
spon ored the annual " Varsity Drag,"
the Alumni Basketball Game. Other
activities of the club included the selling of programs at all lrome football
and basketball games, and the usual
"Day of Initiation" for new Varsity
Club members. All the funds obtained
by the boys have been donated for the
purchasing of new sports equipment for
the school.
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VA RSITY CLUB OFFICERS: W. Engster, president; R. Giannotti, treasurer;
R. Player, sergeant-at-arms; K. Hasnosi, secretary; C. DellaVecchia, vicepresident.

VARSITY CLUB. First row, left to right : R. Jamilkowski,
W. Engster, D . Melillo, L. Bradinini, B. Anton, R.
Giannotti, C. Vollero, R. Player, C. DellaVecchia, E. Martine. Second row: R. Barry, ]. Korzick, M. Chapman, R.

DiMeola, E. Marcinkus, J. Copeland, R. Zona, R. Imbriglio,
B. Hart. Thtrd ro w: V. Pallatto, A. Lipson, E. Haury, T.
Murphy, R. Coyle, H . Jackson, B. topkoski, R. Baker.
Fourth row : V. Damutz, R. Page,]. Bradanini, M. Landino.

SKI CLUB
The ki Club was organized two years
ago to give those students interested in
skiing the opportunity to acquire skills
and experience. Its rapid growth shows
the enthusiasm felt by the students towards broken legs, linament bottles,
trees, and faces of wet snow.
The club went on an ali-day trip to
the Mohawk Ski Area in January. Movies
and lectures supplemented the actual
skiing.

SKI CLUB OFFICERS : T. Casey, vice-president; Mr. Perrone, advisor; S.
Kesselman, secretary; T. ullivan, president. Absent : P. mith, treasurer.
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KI CLUB. First row. left to right: W. Rennicke, K. Van
Buren, ]. King, . Marinoff, T. ullivan, . Kesselman , T.
Casey, . Williams, S. ilverstein. Second rou : F. DeToro,
]. Basile, B. Clinton, M. Scott, I. Pelzer, . Lindblom, M.

Chapman, M. Kromer, M. MacKellar, M. Wrinn. Third
rou·: R. Chiche ter, ]. Carpenter, E. elbach, L. O'Con nor,
R. Henson, R. Way, R. Johnson.

PEP CLUB
The size of the Pep lub - about sixty million screaming girls - demonstrates
the club's purpose: to boost the cheering power of the cheerleaders at football and
ba ketball games.
The club meets regularly to learn new cheers and to pep up old ones. The chool
cheerleaders are chosen from this group.

PEP CLUB. First row, left to right: P. Mathers, J. Bernay,
T. Anzel, ]. Spignesi, B. Wayne, M. Migliaro, M. Possidente,
G. Bincenr, E. Ciecierski, K. Leonard, C. Ross, B. Tomczak, . Ostrander. Second row: D . Holmes,
. Burt, A.
Warren, K. Tiskus, ]. Tessitore, L. Egan,
. Karkut, B.
Endel , D. Flach, D. Greco, D. Maher, B. Ragazzino. Third
row: ]. Pallatto, P. Parrella, J. Cozzolina, D. Ham, C. Col lins, M. cott,
. Cranton, M. Wrinn, M.
ielsen, G.
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Woliver, S. Carlo. Fourth row: R. Santy, C. Dauria, J. Ruzino, I. Postemsti, L. Kramarczyk, M. Jaclinske, F. Moore,
. Blakeslee, ]. Guidone, G. Zirlen. Fifth rou ·: B. Pirk, F.
DeVita, D. Mansfield, T. ullivan, B. Haseltine, P. Malhot,
K. Galambos, P. Goldner, J. elmont. Sixth rou : S. Moss,
F. DeToro, . Di uzzo, L. ormand, . Cisrulli, B. Putnam, B. Culler, M. Champagne, K. Pope, C. Champagne.

LAUREL GIRLS' &
UTMEG BOYS' STATE
Ken Gould, Janet Chapman, Bill Engster

D.A.R. AWARD
Joan Rousseau
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SPORTS
The real ones, the right ones, the
straight ones and the true,
The pukka, peerless sportsmen -

their

numbers are but few;
The men who keep on playing though
the sun be in eclipse,
The men who go on losing with a laugh
upon their lips.

D. C. ALLEN

"Renowned throughout Connecticut as an outstanding educator, D. C. Allen was also an ardent sports enthusiast. It is
appropriate that our athletic field bears the name of North
Haven High School's most faithful fan."
Dr. St. Clair

Throughout the town and state, educators, students, and
all who knew him regret the loss of D. C. Allen.
The SACHEM honors here Mr. Allen for his interest in
youth and in the athletic training of youth.
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FOOTBALL TEAM. First row, left to right: R. Stopkoski,
T. Murphy, B. Amon, K. Hasnosi, E. Martine, R. Giannotti, R. Player - co-captain, C. DellaVecchia - co-captain, E. Marcinkus, D . Mellilo, B. Barry. Second row : R.
Baker, ). Korzick, ]. Bradanini, V. Pallatto, M. Landino,
F. Sansavaro, J. Lear,. P. Jeddry, R. Jamilkowski, B. Hart,

R. Imbriglio, D. Savage, B. Titus, T. Leahy, S.
rou·: R. Stapleton, A. Vigliotto, T. Marone,
R. Midwood, R. Traskos, A. Butler, J. Olsen,
R. Zahornacky, W. t. John, R. Burney, S.
Page, W . Jenendowski, B. Muller.

Elia. Third
P. Tyrrell,
A. imler,
Diglio, R.

FOOTBALL
North Haven completed it
best season in the history of
the school with a mark of 6-2 .
Although handicapped by several key injuries, the Indians
combined the running of Ken
Hasnosi, Earl Martine and
Rich Giannotti to earn a piece
of the league championship
with Ea t Haven and Branford.
North Haven swamped East
Haven in the only encounter
with their bitter rival.
Individual honors went to
five players: Martine and Hasnosi were picked Register player of the week; Ha nosi also
received the Savitt portsmanship award and a berth on the
All-Housatonic League team;
Bruce Anton and Rod Player
also made the all-league team.

DellaVecchia wins the tou.
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Hasnosi starts to sweep wide.

CO-CAPTAI S

Carmen DellaVecchia

.H.
.H.
.H.
N.H.
.H.
.H.
.H.
.H.
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Rodney Player

1962 RECORD
12
Cheshire
Amity
0
46
Derby
Branford
6
26
Seymour
22
helton
Lyman Hall
38
East Haven
32

6
14
6
8
12
0
6
14

Giannotti throws the big hip.

Martme finds an open receiver dounfield.

This

tJ

the u·ay they do it in rugby.
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VARSITY BASKETBALL TEAM. First rou ·, left to right: M. Landino, M. Chapman, R. DiMeola,
L. Bradanini, R. Coyle, R. Guzzio - manager. Second row: T. Connell, - coach,
. D'Errico
- manager, R.
euman, ]. Copeland, W. Engster Korzick, H. Laraman - manager.

captain, H. Jackson, R.

copkowski, ].

J.V. BASKETBALL TEAM. First row, left to right: ]. Burnes, P. anini, R. GuandaJini, J .
Bradanini, ]. Meehan, M. Wazocha. Second rou: B. Gilbride - coach, ]. Kosinski, R. Kelly, A.
McVay, D . lequire, L. Town end, K. Gates.
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Meadotdark
BA KETBALL RECORD
onh Haven
Hamden
58
outhington
62
Eli Whitney
59
Shelton
65
Alumni
71
West Haven
74
Hamden
58
Derby
62
Branford
55
Che hire
78
outhington
66
eymour
56
57
Lyman Hall
East Haven
59
helton
73
Derby
68
Eli Whitney
3
West Haven
90
Branford
57
Cheshire
82
,9
eymour
Lyman Hall
4
East Haven
48
Branford
47
TOUR AME T GAME
orwich
51

60
39
42
44
51
48

59
37
48

449
40
62
66
40
44
344
46
63
58
65

Engster drives through the Easties.

BASKETBALL
With four out of fi,e lettermen returning from last year's quad, the Indians stormed
to one of its be t sea ons in recent ye.us. Led by high scoring captain Bill Eng ter, the
team re,gistered crucial wins O\er Lyman Hall, West HaYen and Branford. orth Ha\'en
qualified for the Class "A" tournament, taking the required fifty-one percent of their
cia "A" games.
tarting for Coach Tim onnell were John opeland at center; Engster and Rich
DiMeola in the corner ; Lou Bradanini and Rich Coyle at the guard position . Coyle
1
a junior. Mike Landino, a sophomore, and two juniors, Rich
eumann and Hal
Jackson, saw a lot of action.
Two scoring records were et, both by Eng ter. Against We t Ha\·en, Engster tallied
43 points, two game after he cored his lOOOth point.

7"'

10
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Copeland shoots untouched
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Bradinini dribbles around for the layup.

DiMeola hits /rom the corner.

TRACK TEAM. FirJt rou, left to right: T. Blakey,
P. Dahl, L. DiBernado, J. Barnick, ]. Reilly, E. nyder,
S. Wronski, G. McCrea, V.
elson, G. Soboleski.
Second row: F. Singer, R. Baker, J. Olsen, D. Fesseler,
B. Olson, ]. Carpenter, V. Damutz, K. Conforto, A.
Balz, ]. Johnson. Third row: C. Watt, R. Tureck, D .
Orth, C. DellaVecchia, S. Lindblom, ]. Copeland, L.
Barbesino, C. Vollero, P. Barboni, R. Murch, B. Platner, A. Davis, K. Gates, E. Haury, G. Marone, S.
Fusco, G. DuPaul.

TRACK
Heavily relying on the field events to rack up
the points in all their meets, the track team finished fir t in the Housatonic league race with a
league mark of 4-0. The Indians won a total of
eight meets losing six, while ten school records
were broken. Four members went to the tate
Class "A" sectionals at Bowen Field, where they
took places in each of their events. Gary DuPaul
entered and placed in both the State Class "A"
finals and the ew England Finals in Maine.

N.H.

N.H.
N.H.
N.H.
N.H.
N.H.
N.H.
N.H.
N.H.
N.H.
N.H.
N.H.
N.H.
N.H.

1962 RECORD
44
Southington
57
Wilbur Cross
30
Maloney
55
West Haven
66
Branford
46
Hamden
59
otre Dame
91
Derby
58
Lyman Hall
82
Cheshire
46
Hopkins
57
Amity
36
Platt
41
Cheshire Academy

60
47
75

49
29
58
45

13

46
22
58

47
68
63

DuPaul gruntJ and groanJ with the Jhot.

DellaVecchia uindJ up.

Haury kick! out for the tape.

The Jtart of the mile.
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GIRLS' BASKETBALL TEAM. Fmt rou·. left to right: ].
Comstock, ]. Guidone,
eborski, ]. Wolcott, T. ullivan, . Hermann - captain, C. tapledon, G. Umbri-:ht,
P. Stephens, J. Reilly. Second rou•: L. LaMonaca, C. Os-

borne, D. Man field, P. Matherson, M. Cestaro, D. Platt,
M. Jacunski, G. Murray, M. Rapuano, L. King, . DeLorenzo.

GIRLS' BASKETBALL
The spectators at the girls' basketball games may have thought
the game was being played partly
by boys' rules and partly by girls'
rules. ew terms as "roving player"
and "back court" have crept into the
game to create more confusion, but
ultimately a more interesting and
challenging game. The increased
amount of action has forced the
junior varsity to be incorporated
into the varsity.
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It figures.

BA EBALL TEAM. First rou·, left to right: M. Chapman, E. Marrine, R. Player, P. Titus - cocaptain, S. Baldyga - co-captain, L. Bradinini, R. Giannotti. Second row: R. DeMayo - coach,
B. Barry, R. Coyle, T. Murphy, R. Sropkoski, S. Robinson, ). Amaro, M. Vanacore - coach.
Third row: ). Barrolini, H. Torz, C. Sensale, P. Yashenko, J. Poll.

BASEBALL
The 1962 season got off to a
good start towards a winning season by winning the first game
played on the new baseball diamond at the D. C. Allen Field. The
team won 8 out of 10 Class A
games, in addition to being runnersup in the Housatonic League Championship. Much of the team's success was due to the hitting power of
Paul Titus, Richie Giannotti, and
Earl Martine and the fine pitching
of Henry Totz and Stan Baldyga.
Three of the members of the team
were selected for All-Housatonic
honors: Henry Totz, and co-captains Paul Titus and Stan Baldyga.
J.V. BA EBALL TEAM. First row, left to right: A. Kelly, S. Robinson, W. Olmstead,
). Korzick. Second row: R. Traskos, D. Melillo, I. Rouse, R. Harr. Absent: ]. Amaro.

.H.
.H.
.H.
.H.
.H.
.H.
N.H.
.H.
.H.
.H.
.H.
N.H.
.H.
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8
3
4
6
5
3
5
1
2
9
7
21
9

BASEBALL 1962
won 19 - lost 5 - tie
"W ilbur Cross
0
.H.
Hamden
1
N.H.
Hillhouse
4
N.H.
Derby
0
N.H.
eymour
6
N.H.
Hamden
7
.H.
Amity
2
N.H.
Hillhouse
0
N.H.
helton
N.H.
3
Branford
1
.H.
Cheshire
0
N.H.
Eli Whitney
4
N.H.
Ease Haven
1

5
1
9
1

8
14
7
7
3
17
11

4

Lyman Hall
Seymour
Shelton
West Haven
Branford
Eli Whitney
Cheshire
Hillhouse
East Haven
Lyman Hall
Derby
Wilbur Cross

1
2
1
2
4
3
0
1
0
1
1
~

Player fires to first

Martine gets ready /or the pitch.

The Big Three.
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CHEERLEADER . Left to right: E. Findlay, ]. Rousseau, ]. Rackliff, . Endel, B. Barske, M.
Mancini - caprain, M. Wiberg, ]. pecror, B. Olson, . Marinoff,]. Chapman.

Janer Chapman
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Joan Rousseau

Mary Mancini
captain

Barb Olson

Eloise Findlay

CHEERLEADERS
Whether yelling or crying or stamping thier
feet for victory, our eleven vivacious cheerleaders
arc the centers of enthusiasm and excitement at
all the football and basketball games. Possessing
remarkable stamina, the cheerleader pour out
such an endless ,·aricty of plits and flips that
the team often goes unwatched. The color and
action of these girls play an important part in
creating school interest and spirit without which
the school and the players would surely suffer.

uzy Endel

TWIRLERS
High stepping in their maroon and white uniforms to
the sound of the marching
band, the Twirlers perform
during half time at all home
football games. The girls are
chosen for their proficiency
with a baton and ability to
march.

TWIRLER . Left to right: E. Trunik ]. Bachinski, K. Malicki.

captain, K. Kahmer, R. Christoforo, L.
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BOWLING
After winning three out of
the first four matches, the
bowling team ran out of pins,
losing four in a row. Perhaps
the ball got too heavy.

N.H.
N.H.
N.H.
.H.
N.H.
N.H.
N.H.
N.H.

BOWL!
1962
2
3
0
3
1
1
0
1

G SCORES
RECORD
Hillhouse
Hamden
West Haven
Eli Whitney
Amiry
Notre Dame 2
Wilbur Cross
Hillhouse

BOWLING TEAM. Left to right: C. Johns, P. Kossack, R. Benson, M. Amodio, R.
Lundgren, P. Hintz, D. Yentsch, C. Liedke, Mr. Cannavaciolo - coach.

RIFLE
The Rifle Team is at the
same time one of the loudest
and one of the least known
athletic teams in the school.
The team practices down in
the basement of the school in
their specially designed rifle
range. In the past the sharpshooters lutve rolled up an
en\'iable record.
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RIFLE TEAM. First row, left to right: R.
aples, ]. Lewis, R. Henson, ]. Haury,
S. Coulon, K. Wood, G. Lewis, R. Zahornacky, T. Maxson, V. Pallatto, Mr. Polanski advisor.

1
0
3
0
2
2
3
2

SWIMMING
Although the swimming
team could not boa t a victorious record , the Indians
continued to improve its
showing again t highly touted teams like Hamden, Notre
Dame, Amity and Naugatuck.
The squad is captained by
Ed Haury and Alan Davis,
two of the team's four seniors.
Mr. Keough is in his first
year as coach.

SWIMMING TEAM. Kneeling : Co-captains E. Haury and A. Davis. First rou·, left to
right: T. Owens, I. Rouse, S. Muirhead, B. Macina, D . Muirhead, A. Goodman, ]. Olsen,
C. Liedke. Second rou : Mr. Keogh, coach, ]. Gordon, D. Olsen, ]. Dorin, G . Marrone,
P. Landroth.

GOLF
This year the Golf Team
- with only captain Bruce
Anton back from last year's
quad played nine-hole
matches instead of the usual
eighteen. The team practiced
and held home matches at
Meadowbrook Country Club.

.H.
.H.
.H.
.H.
.H.
.H.
.H.
.H.

1963 RECORD
28 Hamden
41 West Haven
20 Hillhouse
22 Wilbur Cross
orre Dame
33
augaruck
30
39 East Haven
39 Amity

54
43
67
55
48
45
46
42

GOLF TEAM. Left to right: R. Coward, W Engster, B. Anton -captain, K. Fellows,
Mr. Perrone - coach.
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WHO'S WHO'S
WHO'S WHO

DO
A KAI ER
Class I ndiv1dualw
Tall black hac and
mall white birds
mall white hats and
Tall black birds.
Color her alone.

ROBERT COWARD
Most Likeley to Succeed.
Class Scholar
Tennis player scrubman matrix reacher
Astronaut boatman scarus seeker.
Color him grey flannel.

DAVID WAWRZE IAK
Class I ndindualist
United we stand
Divided we fall
E Pluribus Unum
And, all char be - individualistic gab.
Color him square and longhaired.

]OH
COPELA D
Accomplished Most for Class
Most Courteous
He' ruled our class,
Painted our wagon, and everything else.
Color him active.

KE

ETH GOULD
Class Arguer
A bird in the hand
Is worth two in the bush,
Especially when organization
Is the key co success.
Color chis special one proletarian.

JOAN BOHA
Class Arguer
Ic seems co me That maybe you're wron,g;
Maybe you're all wrong.
You know.
Color her young.

USA E DEL
Most Versatile
Queen of all trades,
Drama's maids
Council prez
And Wesleyan fez.
Color her as you wish.

WILLIAM E GSTER
Ideal Senior, 1fost Versatile
Six foot two
Eyes are blue
Palms the ball and
Looks like you.
Has anybody seen my stiff.
Color him special.

CAROLE DeLORE ZO
ClaJJ Scholar
ixteen A's and typing C's
Can only mean one thing
Good think, no type
And Cultural History on the
wing.
Color her report card white.

MARCIA RASKI
Most Likely to Succeed
Homemaker social worker
French instructor
Yearbook writer stair builder
woman doctor.
Color her industrious.

BARBARA BAR ETT
Best Looking, Cutest
Here she is, Miss America.
OUR IDEAL.
Color her with lipstick.

JUDITH BURKLE
Accomplished Most For ClaJJ
Keeper of the class coffers,
Organizer and Overseer of
General Things
Which Concern the entor
Class.
Color her VIP.

BRUCE A TO
Best Looking
Here is our dashing Valentino
otice hi sharp and manly
features.
Color him swoonable (? ) .

]OA
ROU SEAU
Ideal Senior
Sugar and spice and
Everything nice;
That's what little girls are
made of.
Color her sweet.

OTTI
RICHARD GIA
Cutest
Does he have a real good eye?
Does he have a charming
dimple?
Oh yes, he has two.
Color him real well.

ETH HA 0 I
Most Athletic
Yea touchdown! Yea Hero!
Give me a football crayon
To color him rugged.
KE

PEGGY TEPHE
Most Athlettc
Rover, rover,
All come over.
Dribble, dribble,
All you wish.
Color her basketball orange.

EVERETT EVERICH
Class Artist
Dada black sheep
Have you any skill?
urreal sir, three in the till.
Color him rich.

JUDITH CAMAGLIA
Class Artist
Don't touch!
Rembrandt at work!
Let her color herself.

MICHAEL O'BRIE
Class Blusher
"Red" as a rose,
I a rose, is pink .
Color him red.

LI DA LA E
Class Blusher
First to start
Last to end
Red as a heart
Red as a wren.
Color her shocking pink.

CHARLES POSSIDENTE
Most Musical
Sssssst!!! Rumpatatum! Rumpatatum!
Boom! Color him swinging
cool.

ROBERT GRABOWSKI
Best Dressed
With a white sports coat
And a pink carnation
He's a Johnson man.
Color him not too loud.

ROD EY PLAYER
Class Flirt
Playboy, playboy, he's our man
If he can't do it, nobody can.
Color him Roman.
RICHARD DiMEOLA

BARBARA TE EDI E
Best Dancers
Tea for two,
And two for tea,
Bing can dance and so can we.
Color their. soft shoes strawcolored.

SUWARTI I KARMO 0
Most Courteous
he came this way
With a smile, and a day
Later the smile was still there.
Color her warm.

ELE A WILLIAM
Most Musical
Doremi Fasola
Richard Wagner
High note, low note,
Tenor, alto, second base.
Color her pitch.

CAROL P ALLATO
Class Humorist
It walks, it talks,
And for an extra dime
It tells jokes.
Color her laughing at her own
quips.

PAMELA BARBUTO
Best Dressed
Christian Dior, Oleg Cas in1,
ina Ricci,
Eve St. Laurent, Balenciaga,
Givenchy.
Color her Paris-bound.

MAUREE MEEHA
Class Flirt
Can she wink her pretty eye,
With a dimple in her cheek?
Can she cause a starry gaze
Without effecting a stir?
Color her alluring.

LESTER REY OLDS
Class Wit, Class Humorist
ometimes he's witty;
Sometimes he's funny.
Color him half witty;
Don't touch the other half,
It might say something.

ETH WORZEK
Most Dramatic
Double, double,
Toil and trouble.
Fire burn and
Babes in Arms bubble.
olor him olivier.
KE

Y ODELL
PE
Most Dramatic
"To be or not to be;
That is the bare bodkin."
Color her Huckleberry.

GAEL GIB EY
Class Wit
A bit of wit is he
With pun in mind
And fun of a kind
Or ready with a line.
Color her corny yellow.

ADVERTISEMENTS
"The small can not advertise
And they become smaller.
The big can advertise
And do."

Compliments of

The
CAMPUS STORE

158

X

Compliments of

FLAIR

V. D ELLA ROCCA & SON

i

General Contractors

Coin-Operated Laundromat
100 SPRI G ROAD
425 WASHINGTON AVE.
NORTH HAVEN

NORTH HAVEN, CONN.
Phone 239-0639

Good Luck to the
CLASS of 1963

MONTOWESE OIL COMPANY

LINCOLN FLOWER SHOP

25 VILLAGE STREET

12 ATWATER

TREET

NORTH HAVEN

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

RENNICKE SODA DELIVERY

GLENWOOD DRIVE-IN

Distributors for Castle Beverages

2538 WHITNEY AVENUE

Phone 777-0390

HAMDE , CO

ECTICUT

I
I
I
I
§
§

t

From Your Friends At

CURNEN'S
NATIONAL LUMBER, INC.

ESSO SERVICE CENTER

381 STATE STREET, ROUTE 5

346 STATE STREET

NORTH H AVEN, CONN.
248-2147

NORTH HAVE

159

Compliments of

BRADFORD FORD
"See Bill Lynn for Your Automotive Needs"

§

2215 DIXWELL AVENUE
HAMDE , CO

ECTICUT

Your Authorized FORD Dealer

CANDLE-LITE STUDIO, INC.

2015 WHIT EY AVENUE

HAMDEN, CONN.

KUHN'S
FLORIST & GREENHOUSES,
INC.
394 STATE STREET
NORTH HAVE

160

I
I
I
I
1

Compliments of

Compliments of

CONNECTICUT CONTAINER
CORPORATION

RESTLAND FARMS
455 SACKETT POI T ROAD
NORTH HAVE ,

ONN.

Outings, Banquets, Testimonials

!
I
I
It
§

Compliments of

ROUTE 17

TONI'S BEAUTY SALON

NORTHFORD, CONNECTICUT
BROADWAY

Phone: 484-9000

NORTH HAVE , CO

Compliments of

BAILEY -CHASE
Realtors

171 MO TO\'{!ESE
BRANFORD, CO

TREET
ECTICUT
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Compliments of

BROADWAY PHARMACY, INC.
HE RY]. BOHN, Pharm.

2 BROADWAY
NORTH HAVEN

Tel. 239-1655

162

CONN.

~~~~~~~~~~~~i

Compliment.r of

ELLIE'S RESTAURANT
342 STATE

TREET

AUGER'S
FLOOR COVERINGS
2428 WHIT EY A VENUE

ORTH HAVE

HAMDE , CONN.

Phone: 288-3684

Tel. : 288-9209

JENNITE
PAVEME T SEALERS
by

COPELAND COMPANY,
INC.

381 STATE

TREET

NORTH HAVE , CO
Phone: 248-4479

I
!
I
I
~

t

CONSUMER CONSULTANT SERVICE
"Call on us for a complete check-up on your car, or for an unbiased
examination of the used car you're about to buy."
WESTERLEIGH ROAD at 1400 WHALLEY AVENUE
NEW HAVE , CONN.

PHONE: 387-2523
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I
Compliments of

WILLIAM K. MAIS

130 MIDDLETO\WN AVENUE

ORTH HAVE , CONN.

!
~

t
~

------1
I
Best Wishes from

KNUDSEN BROS. DAIRY
"lV here Freshness Is Ottr Bminess"

Compliments of

HELEN & JACK'S
RESTAURANT
30 BROADWAY
ORTH HAVE , CONN.

164

ART'S MEADOWBROOK
BARBER SHOP
2777 DIXWELL A VENUE
HAMDE , CONN.

i

~~~~~~~~~~~

Compliments of

Best Wishes

PAUL ANTON

FLAIR CLEANERS

Commercial Artist

150 FORE T HILL ROAD
W ASHI GTO

§

AVENUE

NORTH HAVEN, CONN.

NORTH HAVEN, CONN.

--------------------------~---------T-el-.2-4-8--53-98

__________

~
~

Success and Good Luck from

CENTERVILLE PHARMACY
Surgical Appliances - Prescriptions

Opposite Hamden Town Hall

i

Tel. 288-3318

Compliments of

AMERICAN POWDERED METALS CO.
NORTH HAVEN, CO

I
I
I
i

A E I

POWDERE
ME TALS1

c.

165

CHEF'S
DRIVE-IN AND RESTAURANT

"FINE FOODS and CATERING"

61 STATE STREET
NORTH HAVEN, CONN.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -P-ho-ne_:_2-39--l-OO_O_________________

I
II
~

I
t

I

~~~~~~~~~~!
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~
Compliments of

the

North Haven High School
VARSITY CLUB

!
!
~

. . ~- !

~~Ei l

l

~~ ~
i

~~~~~~~~~~X
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I
I
- - - - - -1
INSURA CE & REAL ESTATE

t

34-A BROADWAY

239-2518

ORTH HAVEN

I
~

XU><Q">C<~~~'><D><O><L.~~~~~~x

168

I
Compliments of

!

HUMPHREY-WILKINSON, INC.

~
;

~

~.

DNINE STREET

§

ORTH HAVE , CONN.

------1
Il
i
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Connecticut Brick Service

DEL ACRES

and

POULTRY FARM

Development Association
140 WA HI GTO

495 W ASHI GTO

AVENUE

ORTH HAVE

AVE

E

ORTH HAVE , CONN.

239-2427

ROBINHOOD ARCHERY RANGE

Enjoy America's Fastest Growing Outdoor Sport
Covered Shooting Stalls -

Night Shooting

Life-size Moving Targets -

JOHN JASUDOWICZ, Proprietor
ROUTE 80,

MEROLA MOTORS

Compliments of

Complete Mechanical and

NORTH HAVEN

Auto Body Works

LUMBER COMPANY

195 STATE STREET

161 W ASHI GTON AVENUE

NORTH HAVEN, CONN.

170

ORTH BRANFORD

ORTH HAVEN, CONN.

Compliments of

TED'S TRANSPORTATION SERVICE

1193 HARTFORD TURNPIKE
NORTH HAVE , CONNECTICUT

171

Best Wishes For Every Success
From

BURNDY
CORPORATION

STILES LANE

_____N
__
O_R_T_H__H_A_V_E__,_C_O_NN
___· ____

!
!I
~

BAR CRAFT
ELECTRIC CO., INC.
541 STATE STREET
NORTH HAVEN
Phone: 624-9815

HAMDEN MOTORS
2412 WHITNEY AVENUE

HAMDEN

172

!
t

Compliments of

NICHOLAS SIMEONE,
INC.
Painting and Decorating
Specializing in
Taping and Dry Wall Constmction

5 32 QUINNIPIAC AVENUE
NORTH HAVEN, CONN.

DELL'ORO'S OIL CO.

Yom North Haven Fuel Oil Dealer

146 WASHINGTON AVENUE
NORTH HAVEN
Phone: 239-1142

TO US

174

FROM US

175

Best Wishes for Contintted Sttccess

to the

CLA S of 1963
from

INTELISANO INC.

l

i
i

I
I
t

176

xo~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.~~~~~~~~~~~~

JO-LU FASHION SHOPPE

JOHN'S MARKET
1993 WHIT EY AVE UE

~337

WHITNEY AVENUE

HAMDE , CONN.
Phone: 288-1355

Fancy Meats

Free Delivery

248-3057

Compliments of

ANGELO'S BARBER SHOP
252

KIFF

TREET

V. TENEDINE & SONS, INC.
Sweet Cider - Vinegar
Apple Juice

Howie's Auto Electric

Compliments of

and
Automatic Transmission Service

MOONEY'S RESTAURANT

105 Washington Avenue

1995 WHITNEY A VENUE

orth Haven

ORTH HAVEN

177

CENTER FOOD STORE
10

CHURCH STREET

-------0-R_T_H_H
_A
_V_E__
, _CO
_ NN
__._____

!
§

ALLADIN TOOL

&

DIE CO., INC.l

5 PHILIP PLACE

t

NORTH HAVE

Best Wishes From

MAPLE LIQUOR SHOP

I
!
t

24 CHURCH STREET
NORTH HAVEN

I

~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS of 1963
From

(

AL GOLLENBERG -INSURANCE

Auto- Home- Business- Health- Life

!
t
!
I
I
I
§

1634 HARTFORD TURNPIKE
NORTH HAVEN
Phone: 239-2343

CURRIER

MICKEY'S
SUPER SERVICE

MACHINE SALES, INC.
Machines Bought and Sold

303 STATE STREET
ORTH HAVEN

Flying "A" Gas -

<~

Repairs

417 WASHINGTON AVE.

NORTH HAVEN, CONN.
Phone: 239-9024

:

Phone: 288-3571

t

----------------------------

(

Compliments of

PLAZA OPTICIAN
HAMDE

~

~

~

tt

PLAZA

~

~......... _._,...,._.__,._.......,._...._....~~~~~X

...........................................................
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Congratulations to The

CLASS of 1963

from

GENERAL CASTING COMPANY

-Specializing InPRESSURE and POLISHED CASTINGS

180

Compliments of A Friend at

FLEXIBLE TUBING CORPORATION
GUILFORD, CONN.

MUZIO'S FARM MARKET

P ARESE MOTORS

Fresh Fmits and Vegetables

General Repairs -

HARTFORD TUR PIKE

299 W A HI GTO

ORTH HAVEN

Lubrication

A VENUE

ORTH HAVE , CONN.

181

~;~~~~~~~~~~~

GRANNIS ELECTRIC

Compltments of

THE
Electrical Contractor

ORTH HAVE , CO N.
Phone: 239-0296

BRONSON & TOWNSEND CO.
STATE STREET
HAMDE , CONN.

To the Class of 1963

CRUCIBLE STEEL CO.

From

OF AMERICA
AURA MFG. CO.
285 STATE STREET
ORTH HAVE , CO

50 McDERMOTT ROAD
NORTH HAVE

182

183

Compliments of

OCHENKOWSKI
Insurance a11d Real Estate Agency
Telephone 481-9544
PAR ONAGE HILL
NORTHFORD, CO

I.

..

I

~~~~~~~~~~
184

ALFRED KING CO.
EQUIPMENT DISTRIBUTORS

!
I
------1
It
Best Wishes for Success to the Class of 1963

§
§

DIVINE STREET

NORTH HAVEN

Phone: 248-5561

185

~.~~~~~~~~~~

Compliments of

§

NEW ENGLAND WELDING
& SUPPLY CO., INC.
Authorized Distributor of AIR REDUCTIO EQUIPMENT
Welding and Cutting Equipment
Repairs on All Types of lf/ elding Equipment
455 STATE ST.

ORTH HAVEN, CONN.
Telephone 288-3518

I
I
-------1
I
§

t

186

i

I
i

______ !
l
I
Compliments of

THE TOMAHAWK CLUB

187

Compliments of

THE LITTLE RED SHOE HOUSE

528 WASHINGTON AVENUE
ORTH HAVE , CO

.

"Come in and browse around"

I
!
I
l
§

~

lti~~~J I
~~~~~~~~~1
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~

~"

_.. _..

-

~
~
~
~
~
~

Compliments of

~
~
~
~
(

JAY STORM STUDIO
"Creators of Fine Portraits"

Official Photographers Class of 1963

161 PARK STREET
NEW HAVEN, CONN.
Phone : 624-6282

-

Hamden Branch <

~

~

1168 DIXWELL AVENUE

~
~
~

Phone: 776-7912

~

:~
~
~

tt

~
~
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~

~
§
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BOOSTERS
A
A-V Department
A Friend
A Friend
A Friend
A Friend
A Friend
A Friendly Sophomore
Vincent Adinolfi
Barbara Ahlbin and Mike Thoma
Mr. and Mrs. ello Aimi
AI, Barb, M.J., Chip, Judy
Alex and Maria
Jimmy Amondio and Connie Francis
Mr. and Mrs. James Amodio
Andrew A. Amatruda
Elizabeth Amatruda
Joseph Amatruda
Thomas T. Amatruda
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Amatrudo
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Anastasio
Mrs. Lena Anastasio
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Anderson
Dr. and Mrs. Paul Anderson, Jr.
Andy's TV Sales and Service
Joe Annunziata
Terry Anzel
Mr. and Mrs. Howard C. Arendt
Arrowdale Farm
Miss Asmus's Fifth Period Class

B
B. C.

J.

Mr. and Mrs. V. W. Bailey
Mr. and Mrs. R. Baioccini
Mr. and Mrs. Paul G. Baker
Sam Baker
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Baldino
Mr. and Mrs. P. Balletto
Mr. and Mrs. M. Balzano
Barb and Rod
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Barbesino
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Barboni
Eva Barnett
Kenny Barnett
Mrs. Robert Barnett
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Barnett
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Barraco
Mr. and Mrs. Greg Battick
Mr. and Mrs. Bearse
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Beattie

190

Sylvia and Lee Belomizi
Marc Behrend
Mr. and Mrs . Benedict
Mr. and Mrs. David R. Bennett
Mr. and Mrs. Richard H . Bennett
C. Roth Bensontt
Mr. and Mrs. Martin V. Berdinka
Anna Jean Bernardo
Paul Berry
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Best
Beth and Janice
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Betta, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Betta
Mr. and Mr . Louis Betta
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Betta
Peabody V. Bigg by, XII
Billy, Henry, Richy, and Jimmy
Billy and Janet
Bill, atham, and David
Dwight W. Blakeslee, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. John Blomgren
Kathy Blomgren
Bob and Charlotte
Bobbie
Bobbie and Teddy
Bobby and Terry
Dave Bodwell
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bodwell
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Bonaldo
Camille Bonito
The Boucher Family
William John Boudreau
Carleton Bowden
John Bowden
Mr. and Mrs. Brasile
Robert Brangi
Mr. Paul Brochu
Mr. and Mrs. Albert (Ted) Brockett
Carolyn Brockett
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Brockett
Tippy Brockett
Grace R. Brown
Mr. and Mrs. John Bruce
John Bryant
William Raymond Buehler
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Bumsted
Mr. and Mrs. Barclay H. Bumsted
Dagwood Lee Bumsted
Beverly Bunnell
Mr. Mark B. Bunnell
Bert and Bunny
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Burg

Stan Burg
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burkle
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burkle
Burnes and McVay
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Burt
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Burt
Ken and Donny Burt
Mr. and Mrs. George Butterworth

c
Mr. and Mrs. Camp
Mr. and Mrs. William R. Candelent
Mr. and Mrs. John B. Candelora
Marie Candelora
Ronnie Candelora
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cantu
Mr. and Mrs. L. Capparullo
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Cappetta
Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Carangelo
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Carbone
Carlos y Tomas
Carol and Bill
Carolyn's 2rid Period Crew
Mr. and Mrs. Armand Carrano
Mr. and Mrs. Jo eph Carrano
Tony Carrano
Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Carroll
Fred Cartier
The Casey Family
Casey and Ivan
Sally Casper
Mr. and Mrs. Louis P. Cavaliere and ons
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Cavaliere
Lou Celentano
Robert B. Cestaro
Chap and Joan
Chapel Optical
Miss Denise Chapman
Mr. and Mrs. J. Parker Chapman
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Chapman
Charlie and Kathy
Charlie and Pixie
Charlotte and Johnny
Chat
Chatham Pharmacy
Cheryl and AI
Chickie Questo
Chippy and his relatives
Mr. P. Christoforo
sp/ 4 Joe Cichocki
Mr. and Mrs. tephan Cieszynski
Mr. and Mrs. John Cipollini
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Cirillo
Mrs. Edward E. Clark
Mr. Edward E. Clark

Class of '64
Mr. Curt Clawson
Mr. and Mrs. Cohen
Penny Collin
Mr. and Mrs. Walter T. Collins
Mildred Col on
Mr. and Mr . John Colvano
Mr. and Mr . B. V. Comer
Miss Joyce Comer
Concert Band and Band Parents
Mr. William Conklin
Mr. and Mr . Timothy Connell
James P. Connelly
Mr. and Mrs. James Connolly
Cook, Lila, and Dave
Mr. and Mrs. William G. Cook
ope and Clip
Cope and Murf
Mr. and Mr . John Copeland
Johnny Coppola, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Cos idente
Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Coward
George Cronk
D
Louise D' Ago tino
Mr. Sadie D' Agostino
William W. Davis
Dave
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Day
Mr. and Mrs. Deangelo
Mr. and Mrs. Frank DeFillippis
Mrs. Alfred DeFosche
Mr. Alfred DeFo che
The Defrancesco Family
The Delehant Family
Ray DellaCamera
Mr. and Mrs. A. DeLorenzo
Robert DeLorenzo
Carolyn DeMartino
Joseph N. DeMartino
hirley DeMartteo
Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. DeMayo
Mr. and Mr . Raymond DeMichael
Mr. and Mr . J. DePalma
Mr. and Mrs. Gino Desimone
Bonnie Devin
Dick and Jane
Dick and Steve
Freddy DiGioia
DiGiu
Mr. and Mr . Walter Dill
Hyb DiMeola
Harry DiTolla
La senorita Doba
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Doc and macks
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Doody
Doug and Toasty
Mr. Charle Dowett
Mrs. Charles Dowett
Drink Connecticut Fresh Milk
Kathy Drozdz
Mr. and Mrs. Loui Drozdz
The Drury Family
Mr. and Mrs. John R. Dudley
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Dumont
Mr. and Mrs. B. Dziurgot

E
The Honorable and Mrs. Ralph Earle
Ed and Pat
Ele and Mary
Les Eliason
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Endel
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Engster
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Enright
Mrs. Ralph Esposito
Mr. and Mr . J. 0. Etter
The Evangelical Baptist Church BYF
E. T. Evarts
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Everich
Robert Charles Everich
F

Mr. and Mrs. John Farkash
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Farrington
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Ferrara
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Ferrucci
Mr. and Mrs. Fichtmueller
The Fifty Mile Hike Club
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur L. Findlay
Eloi e Findlay
First Federal avings & Loan, Univac Dept.
Miss Joyce D. Fontaine
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Forand, Jr. & Family
Carolyn Fountain
Doris and Curtis Fountain
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Fountain
THE FOUR CHERUBS
Fran and Armond
Frani and Kenny
Fred and Gayle
Fred and Joan
Harry Fritzges
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fritzges
Linda Fritzges
Mr. and Mrs. R. Frost
Mr. and Mrs. Domenic Fuggi
Marie Fuller
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Mr. and Mrs. V. Fumiatti
Mr. and Mr . Frank T. Funaro
Anthony Fusco, r.
Edward J. Fusco
Ellen Fusco
William Fusco
G
Gael, Al, Don, Jim
James Gallo
Mr. and Mr. Kenneth Gamsby
Carlene J. Garbero
Garden Acres Nursery
Mr. and Mrs. Geer
The Genovese Family
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Gianfredo
Mr. and Mrs. George Giannotti
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Gibney
Girls in Homeroom 9
Glenn and Judi
The Gold Dust Twins
Douglas Golden
Dr. and Mrs. Edward Goldner
Patti Goldner
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Goldshinsky
Lynn Gollenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Goodrich
Mr. Lyman Goodrich
William Goodrich
Carmel Gorey
Mrs. Andrew E. Gould
Mrs. George E. Gould
Mr. and Mrs. William E. Gould & Family
Thea Grabowski
Mr. Doug Graham
Grant's Credit Department
Joan Granniss
Maude Granniss
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Granniss
The Greasy Peasant's Class
The Great Itch
The Grestos
Mr. and Mrs. Adelina Gresto
Joe Gresto
Sandy Gresto
Guz
S. J. Guzzio

H
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hale
Joan Hall
The Halligan Family
Mrs. Frank Halligan
Johnny Halkovetz
Mrs. Marvin Hart

Mr. and Mrs. James Hartman
Mr. and Mrs. John Harvey
Harry E. Hansen
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Hansnosi
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hauser
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Haynes
Mr. and Mrs. Gene Haynes
Mr. and Mrs. John Heery
AI and Cindy Helstrom
Craig Helmrich
Ann and Bruce Herrmann
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Herrmann
Mr. and Mrs. George Herrmann
Mr. and Mrs. Martin A. Herrmann
Mr. and Mrs. George Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hilton
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Hintz
The H. Holzbergs
Homemakers' Library League
Home Room 1
Home Room 38
Mr. and Mrs. Carl J. Howe
Mr. and Mrs. George Hudson
Lynda Hudon
I

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Iaccarino
Joseph Iaquinto
Mr. Anthony Idone
Vincent Idone
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Ifkovic
Ike and Mike from the Junior High
Nicholas Ingenito
Master Lenny Inteli ano V
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Intelisano III
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Intelisano IV
Paul Izokaitis

J

Casimer and Patricia Jablonski
Jabo
Jack "62"
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Jacobson
Janet
Jean and John
Jeannette, Hazel, and Lenora
Big J. Jensen
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jensen
The Jerome Family
Joan and Chappie
Joan Z. and Richie L.
JoAnn and Dave
Jodi and Holly
Joe and Patty
Diane Johanson

John and Eileen
John and Elsa
John and Judy
John and Pat
Johnny and Kathy
Miss Johnson and Company, Homeroom 1
Mrs. Alice Johnson
Bruce Johnson, E q.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Leonard Johnson
Priscilla Johnson
Mr. and Mrs. Thayer P. Jone , Jr.
Judy and Richie
Joyce, Diane, Eileen, and Rose
Junior Achievement Bank of Greater ew
Haven
K
Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. Kababek
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kaczynski
Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Kaik
Eugene Joseph Kaik
Valeria Elizabeth Kaik
William Kaik
David Kaiser
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Kaiser
Donna Kaiser
Mrs. William Kaliszewski
Mr. William J. Kaliszewski
Gail Kanengeser
Rip Keller
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kelly
Fritz Kelly
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kenni ton
Kenny and Bobbie
Sidney Kidney
Mr. and Mrs. Jo eph Kirby
Kitten and Margaret
Kathy Knaut
Mr. William H. Knaut
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Knox
Mr. and Mrs. John Knox
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kopjanski
Mr. and Mrs. Jo eph Kopylec
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kortsep
James Kosinski
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Kosinski
Mrs. M. P. Krieger
Mr. and Mrs. Donald . Kromer
L

Vincent LaBonis, Jr.
La Cia e Extraordinaria
Mr. Curtis LaCroix
Lainie
F. J. Lang
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Mr. and Mrs. lange
Jim lanzetti
Mr. and Mrs. Nicholas lanzetti
Mr. John Lasko
Phil lendroth
Mr. and Mrs. Richard lewis
Mr. and Mrs. Richard . lewis
Miss Karen G. lipcan
Mr. and Mrs. John C. lipcan
Mr. and Mrs. John C. lipcan, Jr.
Mr. Wanny A. lipcan
Master Arthur lovelace
Mr. and Mr . Arthur lovelace
Joan lovelace
William J. lovelace
los estudiantes de E panol II, Period IV
los estudiantes de la seniorita Doba,
Period I
Mr. and Mrs. Albert loos
Gregory and Maria Luciani
Mr. and Mrs. Howard luppi
Mrs. adyne lush
M
Mr. McMahon
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Maillet
Mr. Robert Malavase
Wallace Malavolti
Bob Maloney
C. F. Maloney
.
E .S. Maloney
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Mancini
Harold Mangler
Mr. William V. Mangler
Mrs. Marcinkus
Mr. Marcinkus
Mrs. louise Marcucci
Margie and Barbara
Dave Marks
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Marks
athan H. Marks, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. . H. Marks
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Marks
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Martus
Bob Massini
Tom Mat on
Mr. and Mrs. louis Maturo
Dave McBee
Mr. and Mrs. Everett McBee
Alice MacMullen
Mr. and Mrs. Roger McCormick
Vincent McManus, Jr.
The McMahons
J.D. McNeal
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Meehan
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The Mercurio Family
Mr. and Mr . Americo Merlone
Mr. and Mrs. Blair Merola
Mr. and Mrs. Guy P. Merola
Rep. icholas Merola
C. S. Mersick Electric upply Corp.
C. S. Mersick and Co.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Midwood
Mike and am
F. "Smiley" Miles
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Miller
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Miller
Dawn Miller
Skip Miller
Pat Milone
Mis R. B. Mingin, R.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Monde
Mr. and Mrs. AI Mongillo
Mrs. Elizabeth Patterson Morgan
Mr. and Mrs. John Montgomery
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mrowka
Mr. and Mrs. John Mulligan
Richie Mulligan
Mrs. Jerretta Mulvey
Mr. and Mrs. Murray
Mr. and Mrs. D. Myers

N
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Nablo
Mr. and Mrs. louis ana
Mr. and Mrs. Eric NanFeldt
Mr. and Mrs. Richard NanFeldt
Mr. and Mrs. G. aples
Mike and Pete eal
Neil, Marcia, and Pudgy
Ed elbach
Nelke Motor Company
Mr. and Mr . P. C. esdale
Mr. ewton's Period 6 Class
Mr. and Mrs. James ichols
Mr. and Mrs. John Nigro and Rosemarie
Mr. igro's otehand, Period 2
iki, P. 0. D ., Rin. 35
Angelo Blase Nista
Norman
orth Branford Bakery & Delicatessen
orthford Pharmacy

0
Mrs. Rachel Oakes
Mr. and Mrs. O'Brien
Michael O'Brien
Sylvia N. O'Brien
Mrs. J. C. O'Connor
Mary O'Connell

Miss Debbie Odell
Winifred Odell
D. J. Olah
Bill Olsen
Dick and Carl Olson
Mr. and Mrs . Richard E. Olson
O 'Malley
Mr. and Mrs . Ray Onley
One Opell
Orville Period 5, Room 32
p

Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Pallatto
Frances Palmieri
Jacqueline Palmieri
JoAnne Palmieri
John Palmieri
John S. Palmieri
Pamie
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Fantail
Mr. and Mrs. Papa
Mr. and Mrs. M . Papacoda
Mr. and Mrs. William Parent
Mr. and Mrs . Frank Farese
Mr . and Mrs. Jo eph Parolise
Dr. and Mrs. Louis A. Parrella
The Paskiewicz Family
Pat and Ike
Pat, Judi and Jan
Pauline and Donny
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Perrone
Michele Perrone
Jacki Pearsall
Mr. and Mrs. Tage Pedersen
Mr. and Mrs. K. J . Pelzer
Period 3 P. 0 . D ., Rm. 34
Period 4 P. 0. D ., Rm. 34
Period 4 de la Senorita Doba
Al Ferrie
Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm Ferrie
Mr. Perrone's Period 3 Bookkeeping
Poco Pesos (P R)
John Petrillo Family
Joan Petrucci
Mr. and Mrs. John Petrucci
Phil and Marianne
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Pilling
Mr. and Mrs. Pilling and Heather
Carmel Pisano
Betty Pitolla
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton Platt
Mr. and Mrs . V. J. Player
Miss Frances Poloshian
Pop and Skip
Katie Pope

Victor Porrello
Mr. and Mrs. Porter
Mr. and Mrs . Alger F. Powell
Mark Douglas Powell
Mr. and Mrs . Richard Powell
Mr. and Mrs . Andrew Prete
Princie

Q

Mr. and Mrs . J. E. Quinn
The Quinnpiac Radio Assn ., Inc.
KBA3303

R
Jennifer Rackliff
The Randall Family
Carol Rappa
Ray and Jan
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Raskin
Miss Mary Reardon
Mr. and Mrs. Hans F. Reichwagen, Jr.
Mr. Malcolm Reid
Mrs . Malcolm Reid
Malcolm Reid, Jr.
Mr. Albert J. Reinwald
Restland Farm, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reynolds
Cheryl Reynolds
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Reynolds
Donna Reynolds
Mrs. Gladys R. Reynolds
Maryann Reynolds
Mr. Albert Riccio
Mrs. E. R. Rice
Mrs. Shirley Rice
Richie and Annette
Richie and Linda
Richy and Joan
Mrs. Charles Rickart
~vfr. Charles Rickart
Ricky Way and D. B.
John A. Riddell
Gail Rider
Janet Rider
Mr. and Mrs . Kenneth Rider
Mr. and Mrs . Orrin S. Rider
Mrs. Laura B. Riggs
Mr. and Mrs . Chester Roczynski
Irene Roczynski
Mrs. Mary Roczynski
Mr. Stanley Roczynski
Rog and Joan
Rosa
Carole Ross
Mr. and Mrs. James Ross
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Diane Rousseau
Mr. and Mr . Robert Rousseau
Burnette Ruggiero
Mr. and Mrs. Christy J. Ruggiero
Dolore M. Ruggiero
Mr. Joseph A. Ruggiero
orm Russell
Mr. and Mrs. Loui t. ,eorge
am Pooh
an Francisco
andy and Tonny
anta Claws
Mr. and Mrs. Robert anty
M. J. arason Co.
Ken Gates and Paul artini
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred W. auter
Jon R. auter
The tatus eeker
Moe J. caramozza
Mrs. L J. chell
Mr. L J. chell
Mr. Bob chierholz, Jr.
Robert F. chmalz, II
Barbara chrier
Mrs. Andrew croggins
" Catnip" ea\'ers
Mrs. Edna Selmont
Mr. Michael elmont
Mr. and Mrs. Albert emmler
enior Art pecial Period 5
Mr. and Mrs. Charles exton
Mr. and Mrs. Sal Siena
John ilengo
Diane Lee Simpson
Donald impson
Mrs. Ralph D. impson, Jr.
Mr. Ralph D. Simpson, Jr.
andy imp on
herry impson
Mr. and Mrs. Walter L. impson
William Simpson
Frank Sinatra
Mr. and Mr . George F. inger
ixth Period Chemistry, Rm. 42
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Iowen
Mr. Wayne Sharp
The heas
herin and Judy
Frank Sherman
Mrs. Madaleine Sherman
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur mith
Diane Smith
Douglas McLean mith
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Mr. and Mrs. William A. Smith
Mr. and Mrs. Ubert mith
Mrs. olecki
ooze and Barb
Jo-Ann pector
Miss Barbara petland
Mrs. H. C. Spetland
Mr. Herbert C. petland
Mr. and Mrs. George pignesi
Jo-Ann pignesi
Peter F. tadalnik
tage Lighting Club
Stan and Peggy
Bob topkoski
Mr. and Mrs. Robert tott
Mrs. Marie treeto
Mr. and Mrs. udol
ue, Pat and Sue
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel M. Sullivan
W. E. ullivan
Erne t wartz, Sr.
George J. Sweeney
Mrs. James weeney
Paul ycamore

T
Ann J. Taber, Mrs.
Mr. Reginald G. Taber
Mr. and Mrs. John Takores
Larry Takores
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Tallon, Jr.
Mr. Frank Talmadge
ettie R. Talmadge
Tamarack Farm
Tammarack and Von Grunberg Kennels
Mrs. Catherine Tancreti
Mr. Harry Tancreti
Mrs. Josephine Tancreti
Tara
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Taylor
Rod Taylor
Alfred Tenedine
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Tenedine
Mr. John Telenko
Ralph E. Throckmorton, Jr.
Tiger and Chief
Mrs. Annette Tirozzi
Mr. Nicholas Tirozzi
Brian Titus
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Titus
Philip, Donald and Ruth Titus
Todd's hoes, Hamden Mart
Bob and Sue Tolman
Mr. and Mrs. Chester W. Tolman
Mr. E. Herbert Tolman

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick C. Tolman
Dolores J. Tommaselli
Mr. and Mr . Eugene Tommasselli
Gene Tranquilli
Frank Trentini
Mr. and Mr . Michael Trigilio
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Twarog
Mikki Twarog
Twister and Johnny
Mr. and Mr . Fred Tyrell

u
Une Mauvaise IIerbe
U. S. S. Massey

v
Mr. and Mr . T. F. Valcourt
Mr. and Mrs. Vanacore
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vanacore
The Velush Family
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Vigliotto
Mr. and Mrs. Angelo Vigliotto, r.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Voiges
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vollero, r.
Casper Leo Vollero, Jr.

w
W & W Garden en•ice
Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Walsh
Edward Warner
Mrs. H. Waselewski
Miss Barbara Walilewski
Miss haron Rose Wasilewski
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Wasilew ki
Mr. and Mr . Michael Wa ylyk
Jim Watson
Mr. Frederick . Way, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick . Way, r.

Bunny Wayne
The E. Wayne's
The Weber Family
Mildred and Linda Weed
The Weekly Scanners
West Ridge Vol. Fire As n.
Alice and Laura Wetmore
Mi s Martha Wharton
Pat Wheel
Pat Wheel
Mrs. George White
Frank Whitney's ervice Station
Mar ha Wiberg
Mr. and Mrs. John L. Wiedemann
Wig and Rabbitt
Wilbur Cross Ba ketball Team
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Willey
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Willey, Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Elton Williams
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph William
Mr. and Mrs. Justin Williams
Miss Terry Williams
Wunderkinder Kennels
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford . Wollensack
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Wallwork
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wonderlee
Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Wood
Mr. Raymond Wood
The Woodward Family
Mrs. Elsie Wrinn

y
Annie Yopp

z
Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Zane
Mr. and Mrs. J. Edward Zimmerman
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SENIOR CLASS PARTY

TARA
Amid the splendor of the palacial
gardens of the TARA plantation the
seniors of '63 danced to the music of the
Charles Williams Orchestra. Because of
the efforts of our co-chairmen, Judith
Burkle and Carmen Della Vecchia, the
prom of May 11th was a complete success.
Following the Prom the sleepy, but
happy seniors adjourned to St. Therese's
Hall where they danced into the wee
hours of the morning to the music of
the Highlights.

SENIOR CLASS
RECEPTION
Undaunted by frequent
gusts of wind or by weather which was uncommonly
cold for May 22nd, we held
our senior class reception in
the main courtyard. Here
we got our final chance to
mingle with our faculty
friends. The success of this
function was due to the
willingness to work of our
co-chairmen Marianne Dill
and Carole Delorenzo.

and then came Friday night, June 7th;
we got our yearbooks.

ACADEMIC HONORS

Top Students

JUNE
COMER

CHARLOTI'E
I GER
WILLIAM
ENGSTER

CAROLE
DeLORE W
MARCIA
RASKI

JANET
WIEDEMA N

ROBERT
COWARD

FLORENCE
ROCZYNSKI

LISA
BRA DT

MARK
RICKART

PEGGY
STEPHENS

Departmental Awards
Art

JUDITH
CIMAGLIA

Business

English

Math, French

Homemaking

JUDITH
REICHWAGEN

LISA
BRA DT

CAROLE
DeLORENZO

BARBARA
MARTUS

Physical Education

Science
Social Studies

Music
Industrial Arts

Spanish

MARK
RICKART
ELE A
WILLIAMS
PETER
MROWKA

RAYMO D
BOUDREAU
CHARLOTTE
SI GER
DOROTHY
PLATT

Then on June 18, the night before graduation, we had our awards night in the auditorium. After the awards had been distributed, we held a reception in the gymnasium
for our parents and invited guests.
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